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Union Calendar No. 331 
94TH CONGRESS H. R. t· 686 lsTSl!lSSION 

[Report No. 94-669] 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

JANUARY 20,1975 

Mr. HAYS of Ohio introduced the following bill; which was referred to the 
Committee on House Administration 

-- Non-:MBER--i'f,1975 ---

Reported with amendments. committed to the Committee of the "\Vhole House 
on the State of the rnion~ aml ordC'red to be printed 

[Strike out all after the enacting clause and insert the part printed in italic] 

A BILL 
To establish a Voter Registration Administration within the Gen

eral Accounting Office for the purpose of administering a 

voter registration program through the Postal Service. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 ThHt this Aet may be eited as the "Voter RegistratioH Aet". 

4 · DEFINI~IONS 

5 8Be. Q. ~\s used iH this Aet 

6 ( 1 ) the term "Administration" mea.ns the Votet· 

,.., n · · Ad • • • ' negtstfc'l:tlOfl: a mmistra;twH; 

8 (g) the tm:m ",State" meaHs eaeh State of the 

9 Ufl:ited States, the politieal 'subdivisions of eaeh State, 

J:-0 
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the Commonwealth 'Of r~:wrto Rico, the Virgin Islands, 

G uaiu, and: the Di·stl-iet oi Culum~Lia; 

( 3) the tenn "Fetleral offiee" means 4ihe office of 

the Presitleflt, the Vice Pl·esitlent, an elector for Presi 

dent and Viee Pre-sident, a Senator, a Representative, Of 

a Delegate to the Congress; 

( 4) the term "Federal election" means any bien 

nial or quadrennial primary or general election and any 

special electHm- held for the --p-tlrpose of nominating or 

electing candidates for any Federal office, including any 

election held for the purpose of expFessing voter pref 

erence for the nomination of individuals for election to 

the office of President and any election held for the pur 

po~Q of ~QlQGting delegaHls to a national political party 

nominating convention or to a caucus held for the 

purpose of selecting delegates to such a conventiofl:; 

( o) the term "State election" means any election 

othe:r than--a-Federal election; and 

(6) the term "State official" means any indivitlual 

v;ho acts as an official or agent_ of a government of a 

-State or political suLuivision thereof te register qualified 

eleetors, or te conduct or supervise any Federal election 

in a State. 

HS'PABLISHMENT OF ADl\HNI8TRATION 

8Eo. 3. (a) There is estaulished within the General }_._e 

26 couflting Office the Voter R8gistration Administration, 

3 

1 (b) The President shall appoint, Ly nud with the atlviee 

2 and C<mseut of the Senate, an Aumiui:~trttter aud two Asso 

3 ciate Admiuistrators for terms of four years eaeh, whe may 

4 eon.tinue in offioe until a sueeessor is qualified. An individual 

5 appointed to fill a vaeauey shall se:t've the remainder of the 

6 term to which hi!::l predecessor was appointed. 'The Assoeiate 

7 Auministrators shall not be members of the same political 

8 party. The Administrator shall be the chief executive efficer 

9 of the Administratiofl:. 
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DU'f'IES AND POWHR8 

SEC. 4. The Admifl:istration shall 

( 1) estahlish and administer a voter registration 

progl'am m accordance with-this---...A_._ot for all Federal 

elections; 

( 2) collect, analyze, and arrange for the publica 

tion and sale by the Government Printing Office ef 

information conceFniug elections in the United States 

(but this publication--sh-all not---Gi-sdese--ru1y informa-ti-oo

Vt'hieh permits the identification of individual voters) ; 

( 3 ) provid~ assistanoo -t.{}--St.a-tc officials concern 

mg voter registration hy mail and eleetion problems 

generally; 

( 4) obtain facilities and supplies and appoint and 

fix the pay of ofiK;ers and employBes, as may he neees 

s~try to permit the Administration to carry out its duties 
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and powers 1:mder this Act, and sueh efiicers and em 

ployees shall be in the competitive service under title 5, 

lJ nited States Code; 

( o) appeint and fix the pay of experts and consult 

ants for temporary serviees as authorized under sectioH: 

31 09 of title 5, F nited States Code; 

( 6) previde the Cengress with such infermation as 

the Congress mny frem time te time request, and pre 

pare and submit to the President and the Congress a 

t 't t' . . d . . repor on 1 s ac tvttles, an on voter regtstratwn and 

elections generally in the r nited 8tate3, immediately 

followi11g each biennial general ·Federal electien; and 

( 7) take sueh other action as it deems necessary 

and proper to carry out its duties and powers under this 

Qr ALIFICA:TIONS AND PROOElDUREl 

SEc. 5. (a) An indiYid1:1a~ who f1:1lfills the reqairemonts 

18 to be a q1:1alified voter 1:1nder State law and who is registe['ed 

19 to vote nnder the 'provis1ons of this .._A .... ct shall bB Bntitlcd to 

20 voto in Federal elections in that S~te, except that eaeh State 

21 shall provide Por the registmtion or otlwr means of qualitlca 

22 tion of all residents of such 8tates who Hpply, not later than 

2:~ thirtv days immediatelv prior to anv Federal election for . . . . ' 
24 registration -m· -qtml~fi.eatffin to vote in 'SI:leh eleetion. 

I 
5 

1 (1:1) Whenever a- Fetlerttl-eleetion--i~ held in anv State, 

2 the Administ.rati'on may, upon the request of any State official, 

3 faraish officers -'Ril4- employees and surh other assistance as 

4 -the-Administr&tion and the State offirial may agree upon to 

5 · assist State efiieials -in---th&-regi-sktttHm-ttf-ffi.d.ividuals applying 

6 to r8gister~mtder-the provisions of this Aet. 

7 REGJ:STRATION FORMS 

8 · 8:so. 6. · (a) The----Atltnin~t'ftt-itm- shall prepare voter 

9 registratio-n--4trms- in aeeordance with- the provi~ions of this 

10 seetien. 

11 (h) Printt•d~t'egistratitm- fonn.3 shall be deuignell to pro 

12 vid~ a simpl~ ffi@thod of registering to vote by mail. Regis 

13 tratieR forms shall include matter as State--la-w· reqn-it·es--arul--

14 as the Administrat¥on determines 11ppmpPiate to asecrtain 

15 the positive identifiea:t.ion and vuter qualifications of au iudi 

16 vid.aal ·applying to n~gi,ster ander du~ provisions of this Act, 

17 te provide for the return delivery of the completed registra 

18 tioR torm to the a·pprepriate State official, and te prevent 

19 frao.d.ulent--reg.i:stra.tioo. Registratien forms shall also iBelude 

20 ~-elf the penalties preyqded by law for attempting 

21 fraadalently to register te vote under tlH~ provieions of this 

22 ~ 

23 (e) A- rt>gistrffiimr-rwtifu.~tion-furrn- affi.:ising the appli 

24 c;mt of the accPptance er rejection of hig r('signation shall 

25 l:le completed and promptly mailed -lry-the-- Stnte ofiicial ~ 
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1 tho applirnnt. If auy n·gi::tmtion notifit·tltiou form i:3 tmdeliv 

2 (.'nih],. a~ :Jddn·:-:~wd, it l'lmll uot l>o forwarded to tmothcr 

3 addrt'iil'i lmt ~_:hall Lo rt"tnmPd to the State offieinl mailing tho 

f r',l . c • • • i! • f • .]• 4 ~urm. ± 10 pou[:oBuwu Ut a regwtrntwn nohtte.utwnorm lllttl 

5 eating that the individual is Pntitled to vote in an election 

6 ~hall Uf' prima facie evidl:'tlre that the individual is a qualified 

7 and regit'tPred eleetor entitled to vote in any suoh election 

8 hut prc:<~entMiou of the form sl~ttll not ite- :required to cnst 

9 hi.~ lmllot. 

10 D18Tl?IIH!'I'IOX OF Ill10fS'PH!.:'l'IOX l'ORMS 

11 Snc. 7. (n) Tho 1ALdminif:tmtiHu jr; iHtthorized to enter 

12 into agreemeuts v,rith tho Pm;tlll ~crviee, with departments 

13 and ngencies of the Fed('ml Government, and with State 

14 offifirtb for the tli~•trilmtion of regi:;tnttion forms in aeeord 

15 HIH'O with tlw JH·ovi~::om: of thi~: ~wdion. 

16 ( 11) ~\ ny 11 greeHtt'ut mutle 1 •et ween the Admiui~tra tion 

17 uml tho 1~+ ~ervi('l' ~:hall pro':ide for t)w pr(:'paration J,y 

18 t-1 \ 1 • • • f re · • · · c · • J' ttlf .rttlllllli:i!nttlOH W :1HJH0ll'Ht f!'lHHtitH'~; Ot l'('gtt:trutiUHtOJ'Hl!1 

19 so tlwt-the PotJtul Service eau lldin,r.a r_:uflil'ient qmmtity of 

20 regir:tration fonm: to pt)~tal Hddre~·ses and re8idences in tho· 

21 F nitnl ~tntes ttHtl !or the preparation of t~n ample quantity 

22 of ~·uf·h forms for pnhli<:J distribution at nny post office, postal 

23 subshttion, po~tnl contract gtation, or on any rural or :ltar 

24 route. 

r 

I 
l 

7 

1 ( f~) The Pm:tal 8ervit:Je uhHll di:;triLute the registr,ttion 

2 fonng to postal addrm:f:es fHHl rm:iupm·es nt least once every 

3 tvw years not earlier than one hundred and twenty aays or 

4 later than sixty duys prior to the close of registration for 

5 the next Fe.deral eleetion in eaoh State. 

6 (d) The Administration is authorized to enter into 

7 agreements with the Seeretary of eaeh Uilitary Department 

8 of the Armed Forces of the lT nitea States for the distribation 

9 of registration forms at military installations. 

10 (e) This seetiott shall ttot he eonRtrned to phwe any 

11 time limit apon the general availability of registration forms 

12 in post offices and appropriate Federal, State, and local 

13 government offices pursuant to agreements made ander this 

1-! seetion. 

15 

16 

17 

1S 

]9 

20 

21 

22 

PHHY:I£N~N OP FlL\UDULEN'l' HEGI8TUA'l'ION 

8Ee. 8. (a) In additien te taking any appropriate action 

under-State law,-whemwer a State official has r@awn to he 

licve tlwt-- iudi\·iduals who aro uot (}mtliliBd eh,Jctors are 

attentpting to register to vote under the provisions of this 

:1.'tct, he shall notify the ..._A..,Q.ministration and request its assist 

anoe to prevent fnn-1dt:~lent rQgi:;;tmtigiJ., The Administration 

shall give reasonable and expeditioas assistanes in sueh eases, 

23 ana shall issue a report on it~ findings. 

24 (h) ( l) JNhenever the Administratffin-er -a State offici,ll 

25 dett~.nnines that tlHlre is a pattGrn of ·fraudulent regiGtration, 
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1 .atte:~apte.J frau!Jul\:'Ht regi~:trntitm, er aB:y--at:·tivity on the pttt1t-

2 gf any iaaiviaHals g,r gr9Hl~iw:livitlaa~s to register inaivia 

3 . R<~ls tg vg.te ',dlQ are ngt qHalified electors, the ... \:diuinistratien 

4 Ql' 1l St~tfl otl14:i·~l 'RlMY nHlH81t1t the .AH9rney General to briug 

5 aettim1 Hader thi'S seetion. The }dtoo'Itev Genet'ftl is authorir.ed 
•' 

6 to Yring a civil aetion in 'IHlY R1lilroprtate district court of the 

7 lJ uitetl States or the-l:htited Sta·tes-Dts-t.riet-fieurt for the D*' 

8 triet gf QglmuYia to seetlfe an on$·. to enjoin frautluleHt reg 

9 istrati9n, ana any othe'l· Hp~ropl'iilte order .. 

10 ( 2) The tli8trict court of the U uited States ot· the U nitetl 

11 8&ltes Disb·iet Gourt-4 the Dis;triet of ColHmbia shnll lwxe 

12 jurisaietign witl:j,9Ht regard tg auy ammmt in coutroverj;y of 

1· • • 1 I · · 13 pl·geeectlB:g8 mstitutelt pnrsnaHt t•u t Ht1 seetwH. 

14 

13 

16 iuft-)rmatieu as -to-His name, ntlllre~;H, ref\iut:•nee, age, oi· other 

17 iufonntltion Jior the pnrpO'ses of estahliehiug his. eligiH·ility tg 

18 FegistO>r or vote umle1· ·thi::l-Am.;~ lWHI'pin·'8-:witlt--au~~ 

19 iudividu·al fl:n· thB }ml'PYSQ of encouraging· his false regi:::;tf·fttien 

20 tg vgte Ql' ill4ilgal Y<~ting, g.r P*!Jig •Ql' gff€Jrs tg pay QI; aeeepts 

21 or ·~::~ffers to aeeopt payment Pither fm· reg·istratign tg Y9te or 

22 for vo·tiRg, or regieters to vote with the. intention &.f voting 

23 mefe than onee or votes more thtln oB:ee in the same Federal 

24 eleetiun-f.haU ~>e fined IWt alm·e tll>ll:a $10,f'00, orimpri.·gned 

25 aot mgre thaa five years, m· botlr.-

r 
9 

1 
. d . (b) Any person who depnves, or attempts toepnve, 

2 aay oth~n· p8rson of any .right-ander this ...A .... ct shall be fined 

3 agt mgre than . $5,-000, or-· -imprisoned not more than five 

4 years, or both. 

5 (e) The pFovisions of section 1001 of title 18, UB:ited 

0 States Code, are--applieable to the reg-istration form prepared 

7 H:B:aer section 6 of this } ... ct. 

8 FINANOIAL A88I8'I'ANOH 

9 SBo. 10. (a) The Administration shall determin~ the 

10 fttir and Feasonable eost of proeet:rsing Fegistration forms 1n·e 

11 scribed under this } .. et, and shall pas to eaeh appropriate 

12 State an am9Hnt equal to such egst"'per card mHl%ipl·ied by 

13 the nH:utber of registration eards processed under this Act 

14 Ill that Stato. 

15 -(b) The Admini.3tmtion is nuthm~zed·to-pay--any State 

16 which adopts the registration form ana system prescribed by 

17 this .... A .... tJt as t1 form ana system of registmtign to be a qualified 

18 and registered eleetor for State elections in that--State. Pay 

19 ment~; made to a State uaaer this suusectiun may not exeeea 

20 30 per centum of the amount paid -tha-t-St-ate under subsec 

21 tion (a) gf this section for the mmt n~cent~l-li'eaeral 

22 electi<Jll in that StBte. 

23 (e) Payments uaaer this section may be made in ia-

24 stalhmmts aad in advanc€l or by way gf reimbursement, with· 

25 aecessary adjustments gn aceount of overpayments or under 

26 D&.YillOB:tS. 

· H.R. 1686---2 
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RBGULA'£IONS 

.-SEc_ lL The. Administration is authorized to issue rules 

3 . and regulations ror- the--a-dministra-t~Bfi----Bf--this- chapter~ 

4 -Fegula!ions may exclude a State from the--provisions of---this-

5 ehapter if that State does -no-t- r-equire-a qualified applicant 

G to register prior to the date of a Federal election. 

7 EFFECT ON OTHER LAWS 

8 SEe. 12. (a) Notwithstanding any other provwwn of-

9 this Act, any State that adopts the Federal assil':tance post 

10 eard form rroommended by the Federal Voting :LA.._s~istanee 

11 A et of l Qfi5 (50 U .S.C. 1 151 et seq.) "'Ni th f~ect to any 

12 t:at@gory of its elcetoFS ( 1) shall, insofa~--ffiieh- elee!ors 

13 are concerned, be deenwll to be in full compl-iance with-th-e-

14 provisions of section 6 of this Act and ( 2) shall be eligible:= 

15 to receive ~ym~nt.s--Of-fin~.ial-assistance from the ,_A_..dminis 

16 tration, ag provided in section 10 of this Act, on account of 

17 the · simplified --a-n-d grea t~r voting .. opportunities there] 'Y 

18 g'fllnted- to sueh electors. 

19 (h) Nothing in this Act shall be construed to preYent 

20 any State from granting les~ restrictive registration or voting -

21 practices or more expanded regi~tration of voting opportuni 

22 tie:o~ than those prescribed by this Act. 

23 (e) Nothing in thig Act shall be construed to limit--Br 

24 repefll--tmy---prHvisi-en-4--i--H-~tion 202 of the Votin-g---

25 Ritrht~ Act Amendments of -l--9-W----(42 -U.S.O. 1 !17Bfln-l-J, 1""1 

r 
1 
I 

!. 
( 
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1 . relating to expanded opportuaities of regis-ter-ing-itt-vote and 

2 voting for elector-s fo-r Pmside-nt--ftntl--¥iee President; -m---f2t 

3 the Federal Voting .Assist-anee--A-et--6£- 1955 i(~pO U.S.O. 

4 1451 et sctt+. .; 

5 AMENDMENTS TO-· TITLE---39,---Y-NFI'ED S'l'A':FBS OOD'B 

6 S:so. 13. (a) Section 3202 (a) of title 39, United States 

7 Code, is amended 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14. 

( 1) by striking out '-'and'-' at--the--end of clause ( 1) ; 

( 2) by striking· out the period at the end of elause 

1 • • • l' tt.. f " .l" • ami-( 5) amt msertmg mwuuereo ; _ anu _· , 

( 3) by adding at the end thereof: 

"-f6t mail relating tD voter registration pursuant 

R . ~: A t" to sections 6 and 7 of the Votereg1stra&on He . . 

(h) 8cetion 3206 of tide 39, United 8tates Code, is 

15 amendeu by adding the following new subsection: 

16 " (d) The Voter Re-gistratHm-Administration shall trans 

17 fer to too -P-BSta-l-&v-ioo----as postal revenues out of asy-

18 appropriation>J madQ to the .._A_...dministration for that purpose 

19 the equivalent-amoon-t----4- postage, as determined by the 

20 Postal 8er;iee, for penalty mailings under -c-lause----f-G-t---ef-

21 section 3202 (a) of this-title.". 

22 -(e) 8eetion 404- -of -title 39-, -Y-nited-- States- 000-e,--* 

23 amended 

24 ( 1 ) by striking out "anti'-' ftt--the--end--4 clause ( 8) ; 
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(2) by striking oat the peried at the end of elaase 

( 9) and inserting in lieu thereof " ; and" ; and 

( 3 ) by addiH:g at the end thereof the following new 

. clao.i!Q: 

" ( 10) to enter into armngemeH:ts with the Voter 

Registration Administration of the General Accounting 

Offiee for the collection, delivery, and retarn delivery 

of voter registration forms.". 

AMHNDMEN'f' TO TITLE 5, UNICJ?BD STATES CODE 

8Bc. 14. Section 5816 of title 5, United States Code, is 

11 amended by adding at the end thereof the following new 

12 paragraph:-

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

" ( 132) Administrater-and- Associate ...A ... dministra 

t6I8 ( 2), Voter Registration Administration, Gmwral 

~ .. • 1\.tr. " accountmg vmee. . . 

:A:UTIIORIZACJ?ION OF APPROPRIATIONS 

SEe. 15. There are--authorized to be appropriated such 

18 sunJ:s, not to~--$5(}.,000,000, as mny be necessary to 

19 earry oat the provisions of this Aet. 

20 That this Act may be cite.d as the "Voter Registration Act". 

21 DEFINITIONS 

22 SEc. 2. As -used in this Act-

23 (1) the term "Administration" means the J7 otN 

24 Re,r;istration Admini8t mtion; 

25 (2) the term "State'' meaus each State of the 

II 
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United States, the political subdivisions of each State, 

the Virgin Islands, Guam, and the District of. Columbia; 

( 3) the term "Federal office" means the office of 

the President, the Vice President, an elector for Presi

dent and Vice President, a Senato1·, a ReJJresentative, or 

a Delegate to the Congress; 

( 4) the term "Federal election" means any bien

nial or quadrennial primary or ,r;eneral election and any 

special election held for the purpose of nominating or 

electing candidates {o1· any Fede1·al office, including any 

election held for the jJurpose of e;vpressing voter pref-

erence for the nomination of inrb'viduals for election to 

the office of Pl'esident and any election helrl for the pur

pose of selecting delegates to a natio11al political party 

nominating convention or to a caucus held fm· the 

purpose of selecting delegates to such a convention; 

( 5) the term "State election'' means any election 

other than a Federal election; and 

(6) the fe1·m ''Stale official'' meru1s any individual 

11•ho acts os m1 official OJ' ayent of a ,r;ovNnmcllt of a 

State or of a county, town, village, city, bm·mtgh, 

pa1·ish, o1· township election board. or townshi[J voter 

1'e,r;istration board, to registe1· fjltalified electors, m· to 

conduct o1· supervise any Federal election in a State. 
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1 ESTABLISHMENT OF ADMINIS'I'RATI01Y 

2 SEc. 8. (a) There i.s established tCithin the Federal 

3 Election Commission the Voter Registration Jdministmtion. 

4 (b) The President shall appoint, by and with the advice 

5 and consent of the Senate and the II ouse of Representatives, 

6 an Administrator and two Associate Administrato1·s fo1' terms 

7 of four years each, who may continue in office until a suc-

8 cessor is qualified. An individual azJpointed to fill a vacancy 

9 shall serve the remainder of the term to which his Jrredeccssor 

10 was appointed. The Associate Administrators shall not be 

11 members of the same political party. The Administrator sha11 

12 be the chief e:t:ecutive office1' of the Administration. 

13 DUTIE8 AND POWERS 

14 SEC. 4. The Administration shall-

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

(1) establish and administer a wtu J'cgistmtion 

program m accordance n~ith this Act for all Ferlem7 

elections; 

( 2) collect, analyze, and rnTange fm' thr p11 blica

tion and sale by the Om:amnent J>l'intinrJ Office of in

formation concerninu elections i!l the rTnited 8t(ftes (hut 

.this publication sha71 not disclose r/1/.'f infonnotion ll'hi('h 

permits the idrntification of indiridual rofprs); 

( 8) provide infonnotion to State officinls r·oncn·n-

W.rJ cote1' 1'erJistmtion-hy-mni1 (/1/(1 infomwtion l'e7otinu 

to election administmtion fj('llcrrt11y: 

15 

( 4) obtain facilities and supplies and appoint and 

fix the pay for officers and employees, as may be neces

sary to permit the Administration to carry out its duties 

and powers undet this Act, and such officers and em

ployees shall be in the competitive sen·ice under title 5, 

United States Code; 

( 5) appoint and fi.r the pay of ea:perts aml consult

ants for tempm~ary services as authm·ized under section 

8109 of title 5, United States Code; 

( 6) provide the Congress with such infm·mation as 

the· Congress may frmn ·time to time 1·equest, and pre

pare and submit to lhe fresident and thr Congress a 

report on its activities, and on rotc1· l'C.rJistration and 

elections generally in the U ni'led States, immediately 

following each biennial grnem7 Fede1·al election; and 

(7) take such othe1· action as it deems necessary 

and proper to cm·ry out its duties and powers unda 

this Act. 

QUALIFJC.1TIONS AND PROCEDURE 

SEC. 5. (a) An indiv·idual who fulfills the requirements 

to be a qualified voter under State law mul who i8 rer;istered 

.to vote unda the provisions of this Act shall be entitled to 

vote in Federal elections in that 8tate, e.rcept thot each State 

shall provide for the rruistl'ation or othel' means of qualifica

tion of a71 residents of such 8trttes u•ho a]JfJly, not lofel' than 
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1 thirty days immediately przor to any Federal election, for 

2 registration or qualification to vote in such election. 

3 (b) Whenever a Federal election is held in any State, 

4 the Administration may, upon the request of the State official 

5 responsible for conducting elections in such State, furnish 

6 officers and employees and such other assistance as the Admin-

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

istration and the State official may agree upon to assist State 

officials in the registration of individuals applying to register 

in that State under the provisions of this Act. 

REGISTRATION FORMS 

SEc. 6. (a) The Administration shall prepare voter 

12 registration forms in accordance with the provisions of this 

13 section. 

14 · (b) Printed registration forms shall be designed to pro-

15 vide a simple method of registering to vote b?J mail. Regis-

16 tration forms shall include matter as State law requires and 

17 as the Administration determines appropriate to ascertain 

18 the positive identification and roter qualifications of an indi-

19 vidual applying to register under the provisions of this Act, 

20 to provide for the 1·eturn delivery of )he completed registra-

21 tion form to the appropriate State official, and to prevent 

22 fraudulent 1·egLstration. Registration forms shall also include 

23 a statement of the penalties ]Jrovided by law fm· attempting 

24 fraudulently to register to vote under the zn·ovisions of this 

25 Aot. 
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1 (c) A 1·egistration notification form advising the appli-

2 can't of the acceptance or te,iection of his 1'e,rjistmtion shall 

3 be completed and ]Jromptly mailed by the State official to 

4 the applicant. If any re,qistration notification form is undeliv-

5 erable as addressed, it shall not be forwarded to anothet· 

6 address but shall be 1·eturned to the State official mailing the 

7 · form. The possession of a registration notification form indi-

8 catin,r; that the individual 1's entitled to vote in an election 

9 shall be prima facie evidence that the individual is a qualified 

10 and registered elector entitled to rote in any such election 

11 but presentation of the fo1·m shall not be 1'equired to cast 

12 1 his ballot. 

13 DISTRIBUTION OF REGISTRATION FORMS 

14 SEc. 7. (a) The .Administmtion is authorized to enter 

15 into a.rJreements with the Postal 8e1'l'iCl', with departments 

16 and a,r;encies of the J?edeml Gorernment, and with State 

17 officials for the distribution of re.r;istration forms in accord-

18 ance 11'ith the provisions of this section. The Administration 

19 '.shall not be 1·equired to reimburse the Postal Service for any 

20 transmission of such registration forms made by the Postal 

21 . Service under sections 6 and 7 of the Voter Registration Act. 

22 (b) A uy a,r;1·eeml'nt made hl'tween the AdministJ·ation 

23 and the Postal Service shall providl' for thl' p1·eparation by 

24 the Administration of sufficient qua n titil's of re.r;istnttion forms 

25 so that the Postal Service can deliret· a sufficient quantity of 
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1 
registration forms to postal addresses and residences m the 

2 
United States and fo1' the preparation of an ample quantity 

3 of such forms fo1' public distribution at any post office, postal 

4 substation, postal contract station, 01' on any ru1·al or star· 

5 1'oute. Such agreements also shall provide fol' the prepamtion 

6 by the Administration, and bull.: distribution by the Postal 

7 Service, of sufficient quantities of such registration forms 

8 to any individual, group, Ol' organization requesting such reg-

9 istration forms for the purpose of conducting or participatin.rJ 

10 in a voter registration program. 

11 (c) The Postal Service c"hall distribute the registration 

12 forms to postal addresses and residences at least once every 

13 two years and befo1'e each Fedaal election but not earlieJ' 

14 than one hundred and tiCenty days o1· lata than si.?'fy days 

15 prior .to the close of registmtion fm· the ne.l'f Pederal ele('tion 

16 in each State. 

17 (d) The Administ?·ation 1s authorized to ente1· into 

18 agreements with the Secretary of each military depw·tment 

19 of the Armed Forces of the United Statesfor the distribution 

20 of registration forms at military installations. 

21 (e) This section shall not be construed to place a ll.'f 

22 time limit upon the general arailability of l'e_r;istTation fomv; 

23 in post offices and approp1·iate Pedeml, State, and loral 

24 governmen.t offices pursuant to ayreemeuts made uuder this 

25 section. 

I 
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1 PREVENTION OF FRAUDULENT REGISTRATION 

2 SEc. 8. (a) In addition to ta!t·ing any appropriate action 

3 under State law, wheneve1· a State official has reason to be-

4 lieve that individuals n·ho are not qualified eleotors are 

5 attempting to register to vote unda the provisions of this 

6 Act, he shall notify ·the Administration and tequest its assist-

7 ance to prevent fraudulent re,qistration. The Administration 

8 shall give reasonable and ea:peditious assistance in such cases, 

9 and shall issue a report on its findings. 

10 (b) ( 1) Whenever the Administration or a State official 

11 determines that there is a pattern of fmudulent registration, 

12 attempted fraudulent registration, or any activity on the part 

13 of any individuals or groups of individuals to 1'egister indi-

14 viduals to vote 1vho are not qualified electors, the Adminis-

15 tratio11 or a State official may request the Attorney General 

16 to brin.r; action unda this section. The Attorney General is 

17 authorized to brin.rJ a civil action in any appropriate dis-

18 trict court of the United 8tate8 Ol' the Uaited States District 

19 Court for the Dist1·ict of Columbia to secure an order to 

20 enjoin fraudulent re,r;i.stration, and any other aJJP1'0]Jriate 

21 order. Any such civil action shall be bi'Ou_rjht in the district 

22 conrt of the United 8tafe8 withiu the jurisdiction of which 

23 the fl'(mdulent registration occUlTed. 

24 (.2) The district courts of the United States shall have 
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1 jurisdiction without 1'egard to any amount in controversy of 

2 proceedings instituted pursuant to this section. 

3 

4 

PENALTIES 

SEC. 9. (a) Whoever knowin,r;ly 01' willingly gives false 

5 information as to his name, add1·ess, residence, age, or othe1· 

6 information for the purpose of establishing his eligibility to 

7 register or vote under. this Act, o1· conspires with another 

8 individual for the purpose of encow·aging his false registra-

9 lion to vote or illegal voting, or pays or offers to pay or ac-

10 cepts or offel's to accept payment either for registration to vote 

11 or for voting, 01' registers to 'UOte with the intention of vot1:ng 

12 more than once or votes mm·e than once in the same Federal 

13 election shall be fined not nwl'e than $5,000, or imp1·isoned 

14 not more than five years, or both. 

15 (b) Any person who dejJrives, 01' attempfi:i to deprive, 

16 any other person of any l'ight unda this Act shall be fined 

17 not more than $5,000, or imprisoj1ed not more than five 

18 years, or both. 

19 (c) The provisions of section 1001 of h'tle 18, United 

20 States Code, are applicable to the te,r;isttafion fotm 1n·epared 

21 under section 6 of this Act. 

22 FIN.lSCI.lL .lSSIST.lSCE 

23 SEc. 10. (a) The Administration shall detamine the 

24 fair and reasonable cost of ptocessin,r; re.r;istration forms pre-

25 saibed undel' this .Jet, and shall JW!J to each appl'opriate 

I 
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.1 State an amount equal to such cost per card nwltiplied by 

2 the number of re,qistration cards processed under this Act 

3 tn that State. 

4 (b) The Administration is authorized to pay any State 

5 ll'hich adopts the registration form and system prescribed by 

6 this Act as a form and system of registration to be a qualified-

7 and re,qistered elector for State elections in that State. Pay

S ments made to a State under this subsection may not exceed 

9 30 per centum of the amount paid that State under subsection 

10 (a) of this section for the nw8t recent yeneml Federal election 

11 1 n that State. 

12 (c) Payments under this section may be made in install-

13 ment.s and in adrance m· by u·ay of reimbursement, with 

14 necessary adjustments on account of m·Npayments or under-

15 payments. 

16 REGULA7'IONS 

17 SEc. 11. (a) The Adn1,inistration is authm·ized to issue 

18 rules and regulations for the administ1'{(tion of this Act. Such 

19 1·ules and re,qulations may e:tclude a State from the provisions 

20 of this Ac.f if that State does not 1·equi1'e a qualified applicant 

21 to re,qister prim· to the date of a Federal election. 

22 (b) (1) The Administration, before prescribing any rule 

23 or regulation under this section, shall transmit a statement 

24 with respect to such 1·ule or regulation to the Congress 

25 in accordance with the provisions of this subsection. Such 
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1 statement shall set forth the proposed rule or regulation and 

2 shall contain a deta·iled explanation and justification of such 

3 rule or regulation. 

4 (2) If the Congress approve, through appropriate ac-

5 tion, any rule or regulation transmitted by the Administration 

6 under paragraph ( 1) no later' than thiJ'ty legislative days 

7 after receipt of such rule or regulation, then the Adminis-

8 tration may prescribe such rule or regulation. The Adminis-

9 tration may not prescribe any rule 01' regulation which is not 

10 approved by the Congress under this paragrazJh. If any rule 

11 or regulation is not approved by the Congress during such 

12 period of thirty legislative days, the Administration may 

13 modify or amend such rule or regulation and transmit it to 

14 both Houses of the Congress for consideration in accordance 

15 with the provisions of this subsection. 

16 (8) For purposes of this subsection, the term "legisla-

17 tive days" does not include any calendar day on which both· 

18 Houses of the Congress are not in session. 

19 EFFECT ON OTHER LAWS 

20 SEC. 12. (a) Notwithstanding. any other promswn of 

21 this Act, any State that adopts the Federal assistance post 

22 card form recommended by the Federal Voting Assistance 

23 Act of 1955 (50 U.S.C. 1451 et seq.) with respect to any 

24 category of its electors ( 1) shall, insofar as such electors 

25 are concerned, be deemed to be in full compliance with the 

l 
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1 provisions of section 6 of this Act; and (2) shall be eligible 

2 to receive payments of financial assistance from the Adminis-

3 tration, as provided in section 10 of this Act, on account of 

4 the simplified and greater votin,r; O]JjJOI'tunitie.-; thereby 

5 granted to such electors. 

6 (b) Nothing in this Act shall be construed to prevent 

7 any State from granting less restrictive registration 01' voting 

8 practices or more e.Tpand('d registration of voting opportuni-

9 ties than those prescribed by this Act. 

10 (c) Nothing in this Act shall be construed to limit or 

11 repeal any provision of (1) section 20,'2 of th(' Voting 

12 Ri.r;hts Act Amendments of 1970 (42 U.S.C. 1.978aa-1), 

13 relatin,r; to expanded opportunities of registering to vote and 

14 voting for electors for President and Vice President; or ( 2) 

15 the Federal Voting Assistance Act of 1955 (50 U.S.C. 

16 1451 et seq.). 

17 

18 

AMENDMENTS TO TITLE 39, UNITED STATES CODE 

SEc. 18. (a) Section 8202( a} of title 89, United States 

19 Code, is amended-

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

(1) by striking out "and" at the end of clause ( 4); 

( 2) by striking out the period at the end of clause 

( 5) and inse1'ting in lieu thereof ": and"; and 

(8) b,11 adding at the end thereof th(' following new 

clause: 
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2 
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" ( 6) mail relating to voter registration pursuant 

to sections 6 and 7 of the Voter Registration Act.". 

(b) Section 404 of title 39, United States Code, 'lS 

4 amended-

5 

6 

.7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

( 1) by striking out "and" at the end of clause ( 8) ; 

( 2) by striking out the period at the end of clause 

( 9) and inserting in lieu thereof "; and"; and 

( 3) by adding at the end thereof the folloll'ing new 

clause: 

'' ( 10) to enter into arrangements with the Voter 

Registration Administration of the Federal Election 

Commission for the collection, delivery, and .return 

delivery of voter registration forms." . . 

AMENDMENT TO TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE 

SEc. 14. Section 5316 of title 5, United States Code, is 

16 amended by adding at the end thereof the following new 

17 paragraph: 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

"(137) Administrator and Associate Administra

tors ( 2), Voter Registration Administration, Federal 

Election Commission.". 

CONGRESSIONAL APPROT'.tL OF HEGUL.rfTIONS 

SEc. 1:), (a) Section 816(c) (:2) of the Federal Elec-

23 lion Campaifjll Act of 1.971 (.'2 U.8.C. 48R(c}(2)) is 

24 mnended-

I 
1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

25 

(1} by striking out "disapprove" the first place it 

appears tlzaein and insertiny in lien thereof "approve"; 

(:2) by inserting "not" immediately a flu "the Com

mission may" the first place it apzJem·s therein; 

( 3) ·by striking out "both the Senate and House" 

and all that follows through "such proposed rule or 

re,qulation" and insertin,r; in lieu thereof ", any such 

rule or re,qulation may not take effect unless it is ap

proved by the Congress, th1·ough appropriate action"; 

( 4) by striking out "disapproved" and inserting in 

lieu thereof "not approved"; and 

( 5) by adding at the end thereof the folloll'ing new 

sentence: "If any rule or'1·egulation is not approved by 
I 

the Con,qtess during the paiod of thirty lerJislative days 

specified in this paragt'aJJh, the Commission may modify 

OJ' amend such rule Ol' re,r;ulation and transmit it to the 

Con,qress for considaation in accordance with the pro

risions of this subsection.". 

(b) ( 1) The first sentence of section 900.rJ (c) ('2) of 

20 the Internal Reeenue Code of 1.9()4 (relating to review of 

21 J'egzdations) is amended to read as folloll's: "If the Oon,qress 

22 approves, through approzn·irtfe action, any rule or· regula-

23 tion transmitted by the eommission l(JI(/ei' ]}((1'(1,fjl'(fjJh (1) 

24 no later than 30 legislative days after 1'eceipt of' such rule m· 
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1 regulation, then the Commission may prescribe such rule or 

2 regulation.". 

3 (2) The second sen,fence of section 9009( c) (2) of the 

4 Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to review of reg

ulations) is amended by stril:ing out "disapproved by either 5 

6 such House" and inserting in lieu thereof "not approved by 

7 the Congress". 

8 

9 

(3) Section 9009(c) (.2) of the Internal Revenue Code 

of 1954 ( J'e[a,ting to revieu· of regulations) is amended by 

1o adding at the end thereof the following new sentence: "If any 

11 rule or regulation is not appmved by the ( 'ong1·ess duriny 

12 such period of 30 legislative days, the Commission may 

13 modify or amend such rule o1· re,r;ulation and transmit it to 

14 the Congress for consideration in accordance with the prori-

15 sions of this subsection.". 

16 (c)(1) The first sentence of section 9039(c)(2) of the 

17 Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to review of regu-

18 lations) is amended to J'ead as follows: "If the Congress ap-

19 proves, through appropriate action, any rule or re,qulation 

20 tmnsmitted by the Commission under paragraph (1) no 

21 later than 30 legislative days after receipt of such rule or 

22 regulation, then the Commission may prescribe such rule or 

23 regulation.". 

24 (2) The second sentence of section 9039(c) (2) of the 

~5 Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to review of J'egu-

I 
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1 lations) is amended by striking out "disapproved by either 

2 such House" and inserting in lieu thereof "not approved by 

3 the Congress". 

4 (3) Section 9039(c) (2) of the Internal Revenue Code 

5 of 1954 (relating to review of regulations) is amended by 

6 adding at the end thereof the followin,_r; new sentence: "if any 

7 rule 01' re,r;ulation is not approred by the Con,r;ress during 

8 such period of 30 le.r;islative days, the Commission may 

9 modify 01' amend such rule OJ' re,qulation and transmit it to 

10 the ronyress for consideration in accordance with the pro-

11 visions of this subsection.". 

12 AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 

13 8Ec. 16. There are authorized to be appropriated such 

14 
sums, not to exceed $50,000,000, as may be necessary to 

15 carry out the provisions of this Act. 

Amend the title so as to read: "A bill to establish a. 

Voter Registration Administration within the Federal Elec

tion Commission for the purpose of ndministe1ing a voter 

registration progTam through the Postal Service, and for 

other purposes.". 
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A BILL -------------------
To establish a Voter Registration Administra

tion within the General Accounting Office 
for the purpose of administering a voter reg
istration program through the Postal 
Service. 

By Mr. HAYS of Ohio 

JANUARY 20,1975 

Referred to the Committee on House Administration 

NOVEMBER 17,1975 · 

Reported with amendments, committed to the Com
mittee of the Whole House on the State of the 
Union, and ordered to be printed 



D4TH CoNGRESS } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { REPORT 
1st Session No. 94-669 

VOTER REGISTRATION ACT 

:\ovEMBER 17, 1975.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the 
State of the Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr. HAYS o:f Ohio, :from the Committee on House .. !\.:dministration, 
sntimitted the :following· · 

' . ' ' . . : ' 

REPORT 
together with 

:.\IINORITY VIEWS, ADDI'riONAL VIEWS, AND ADDI
TIONAL VIEWS ON REGULATION APPROVAL PROCE
DURE 

[To accompany H.R. 1686] 

The Committee on House Administration~ to whom was referred 
the bill (H.R. 1686). having considered the same, report :favorably 
1 hereon with amendments and recommend that the bill as amended do 
pass. . 

On November 7, 1975, a quorum being present, the Committee 
adopted by recorded vote o:f 17 ayes and 16 nays, a motion to report 
H.R. 1686 as amended. The amendment strikes out all after the enact
ing clause and inserts in lieu thereof a substitute text which appears in 
italic type in the reported bilL . 

No special oversight findings were necessitated as a result of con-
sideratiOn o:f this resolution~ · . 

No budget statement is submitted. · 
No estimate or comparison was received :from the Director of the 

Congressional Budget Office as referred to in subdivision (C) of Clause 
~(1)(3) ofHouseRuleXI. · . 

No findings or recommendations of the Committee on Government 
Operations were received as referred to in subdivision (d) o:f clause 
:2(1) (3) of House Rule XI. . 

Certain portions of H.R. 1686 that might be of interest were dis
cussed with the Chairman and staff Of the Post Office and Civil Serv
ice Committee. The bill is to come before the House under an open rule 
n.nd the Members of Post Office and Civil Service Committee will have 
a full and fair opportunity to offer such amendments or comments on 
the Floor of the House as they deem appropriate. Such procedure con
forms with Clause 5 of Rule X o:f the Rules of the House. 

57-006 



l:!'rl<'LATIOXARY IMPACT bTATEME::'\T 

The enactment of H.R. 1686 is not expected to have an inflationary 
impact on prices and costs in the operation of the national economy, 
especially during the current serious recession. 

PURPOSE OF THE BILL 

The purpose of the bill is to encourage increased voter participation 
in the electoral process by facilitating the mode of voter registration. 

vVHAT THE BILL DoES 

H.R. 1686 creates the Voter Registration Administration within the 
Federal Elections Commission. The Administration will be responsible 
for implementing a system of post card voter registration for Federal 
elections. Additionally, the Administra:tion will collect, correlate, and 
publish information concerning elections and will provide information 
on a non:partisan basis to State officials concerning voter registration
by-mail and election problems generally. 

Under the provisions of the bill, an individual will qualify to vote 
in Federal elections within a State if he fulfills the requirements of 
that Stake for registrll!tion and applies for registration not later than 
30 days prior to the next Federal election. In preparing the registra
tion forms, the Administration will include such inforq1ation as is 
necessary to qualify one as a voter under State law and otherinforma
tion as deemed appropriate by the Administration to establish the 
positive identification and qualifications of a voter. 

No Federal official participates in the registration process in the 
States unless requested to do so by an appropriate State official. 

The Administration is authorized to enter into agreements with the 
Postal Service for the distribution (by penalty mail) except that this 
section shall not entitle such individuals, groups, or organizations to 
any free mailing privileges with respect to distribution of the regis
tration forms and their voter registration drives of registration forms 
throughout the country to "postal addresses and residences at least 
once every two years and before each Federal election" between 60 and 
120 days prior to the close of the States' registration for the next Fed
eral election, except there shall be no reimbursement to the Postal 
Service for transmission of such registration forms. Additionally, reg
istration forms will be available at any post office or postal substation 
or any rural or star route, as well as being available to any individual 
group or organization requesting such registration forms 'for the pur
pose of conducting a voter registration drive, except that this section 
shall not entitle such individuals, groups, or organizations to any free 
mailing privileges with respect to distribution of the registration 
forms and their voter registration drives. The Administration may 
also enter into agreements wid1 departments and agencies of the 
Federal government, the Secretary of each military department of the 
Armed Forces of the United States, and with State officials for the 
distribution of registration forms. 

Upon completion of the required information by the applicant, 
the registration form shall be returned to the appropriate State or 
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loeal elediou oiiicial. The State or local eledion ot!icial \Yill be re
sponsible for verification of the returned form, and shall promptly 
mail to the applicant a registration notification form .which advises 
the applicant whether his registration ha& been accepted or rejected. 
Presentation of the registration notification form at. the polls shall 
not be required as condition to cast one's ballot. :Possession of such 
form, however, will be prima facie evidence that one is, a qualified 
registered elector who is entitled to vote. The provisions of this bill 
are not intended to eliminate certain State r~quirements . of party 
affiliation or declaration for obtainin~ primary ballots which are 
designed to prohibit cross party voting tn primaries. 

To help insure against abuses of this registr~ttion system, the bill 
provides that the Administration shall, at the request of a State 
official, provide assistance to such State in preventing fraudulent 
registration or voting within the State. It was the intention of the 
Committee that this assistance be on a non-partisan basie. In addition 
to the appropriate Federal criminal penaltie& and available actions 
under State law, the Administration or a State official may request 
the. Atto_rney General to bring a civ~l act~ on tQ enjoin. fraudu~ent 
reg~stratwn, attempted fraudulent registration ()r voting, ()I' the pro
curmg of . fr~w;lulent regist:ation .o~ voting by. any individuals 0r 
groups of ~ndividuals. Th~ bill. additionally provides for severe crim
mal penalties of fines and Impnsonment for the commission of various 
offenses relating to fraudulent registration and voting. .' 

_The cost of proc~~ing t~e required registration forms will be deter
mmed by the Admimstrahon and payments to the States will be made 
to cover the fair and reasonable costs of their processing registration 
forms f~r :f!ede~al elections. As. an e~couragement to the States to 
adopt this Slmphfied mode of registratiOn for all elections the Admin
istration is authorized to pay to any State which adopts this system for 
Stat_e elections an m.nount ~p to ?O percent of the payment such State 
rece~ves for processmg registration forms for Federal elections. It is 
the mtent of the Committee that the reimbursements made under sec
~io~ ~0 of the Voter Registration Act will ultimately auo-ment the 
mdividual budgets of t.he local election registration offices ~thin each 
State actually processmg voter registration forms in proportion to 
the number of registration forms handled. 

The Administration is further authorized to promulo-ate regulations 
to carry out t?.e provisions of this bill. The regulation~ however, must 
~rst be submitted to the Congress for its approval within 30 legisla~ 
tive days. . .. 

The ?ill further amends Section 316(c) (2) of the Federal Election 
qampaign Act of 1971 (2 U.S. C. 438 (c) (2)) with regard to regula
tion~ promulgated by the Federal Elections Commission. Present law 
reqmres tha~ the Con.gress must take appropriate action to disapprove 
an~ re~latwn submitted by the Elections Commission within thirty 
l~gislative ?ays, the absence of which action would allow the regula
tion to go mto. effect. The proposed change in the bill would require 
a~r~ativ~ actwn. by .the Congress to approve proposed regulations 
WI~hm thirty l~gislative ~aY.s. The absence of such action "\vould re
q.mre the ElectiOns Commission to resubmit another proposed regula-
bon to Congress for reconsideration. · . 
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BACKGROUND 

'rh~ major impetus :for legislation in this area has resulted fl'om the 
emerging concern over the f?teady decline in vo~er participa:tion in. our 
national elections over a number of years. Durmg the hearmgs by the 
Subcommittee on· Elections of the House· Administration Committee, 
as well as in hearings before the Senate Committee on Post Office and 
Civil Service during the 93rd Congress, statistics were offered by vari
ous witnesses to theeffectthat voter participation in presidentillll•elec
tions has diminished from 64percent of the voting age population. in 
1960, to 62.9 percent in 1964,61.8 percent in 1968, and most recently, to 
approximately 55 percent in the1972 presidential race .. · · · · • 

.. Indeed, in 1972 sixty-two million voting-age Americans did not vote. 
Of the 77,466,000 total votes cast for President in-1972, the President 
received 47 million of those votes::Th'is means that the President was 
elected by· roughly one-third of the voting~age population. · • 

Evidence offered by numerous witnesses:who cited studies, and opin
ions. of various research brganizations; civic groups, and other -election 
experts tended .to establish that the major causes for the lack of !Voter 
participation :i,n elections a.re the diffi~ulties arid the Harrier-S 'to voter 
registration. . . · · . . · .· . • .. ·. . · ; . . · · ··. . . . , ' · · · 

As early . as .1~63 President K~rtnedy's Commission· on Regi'Stration 
and Voter Partjcipation concluded •that. ";Restrictive legal and .ad
ministrative procequres •for ~egistratio'!l and voting· are a 1:rutjor reason 
for low participation.'' Th1s. conclusiOn was supported .by a .1969 
Gallup Poll wh.ich found t~at'the predominant reason for nonp~rtioi
pation of the electorate was• thatthere were many. obstacles to re{!'lstra~ 
tion. Similarly, a 1972 study by ·the National League of Women 
Voters' concluded that "Millions ofAmerican citizens .fail to vote not 
because they are disinterested but. because they are disenfranchised 
by the present ele~tion syste~·'' Most rec~ntlyi a poll by the public 
opinion research firm of Damel• Y ankeloviCh, Inc;. found that three
fourths .of those who did not vote in the' previous presidential election 
had stated that they would have voted had they been registered. ·In 
further. 'sitpport of the position that additional people would vote if 
they could be registered,· preliminary statistics of· the ~Bureau of 
Census were offered to show 'that87 percent of those dtizens who did 
register stated that they had voted. . . . . ' . . . . . . ' 

'rhere. is substantial evidence' demonstrating that· many state and 
local registrationofficials at the very least •do not do aU they can to 
encourage registration and voting. For example, some ranchers in 
western states must travel' over 100 milesin order to register to vote. 
In far too many states, voter registtation offices a:i"e open from 9 ~.:30 
a.m. to 5:00p.m. on weekdays only~ Seventy-six petcent have ne Satur
day or evening registration in non-electionmonths. The working man 
siniply cannot get to the registration offices to register in preparation 
for exercisi11ghis. most sacred right-:.the right to vote; · . · . · · 

Only 16 states authorize deputy registrars~ Only 30 allOW' registre.
tioll on weekends (and for many states :that means only one weekend 
a year). The' frustrations which· result from such haphazard rand· tin
even registration· laws and conditions· are ·enough to· discotlr&ge even 
the most interested· applicant;.· but for citizens whose. kn<>wledge ·arid 

l • 
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I 
interest in political affairs is not .substantial, it serves as out-and-out 
disenfranchisement. I-I.R. 1686 is designed to introduce' ui1iformity 
about vote! .r~gistration in preparation for Fed.er.al elections.' 

Much cnt1c1sm has been offered by the press, c1v1c leader~, Members 
of Congress, and political scientists towards an electoral ptocess in a 
democracy which works to discourage registration by placing the 
burden of registration on. the citizen rather than on the government. 

It was noted in the hearings by numerous witnesses that in European 
democracies registration is . "automatic" and is the responsibility of 
the government, much as the ineome tax procedure is in thiscountry. 
The level .of participation in the electoral process of these nationals 
since World War II has averaged nearly 84 percent of the voting age 
. population, which is 24 percentage points higher than that of our own 
country f?r ~he sa~e. per~od. . . · . ·~ · ·.' · . . . . 

The exrstmg regrstratwn laws m the v.ano.us States have beeneqtl
cised as unresponsive to the actual needs of a gr:eat tnajority of our 
citizens and have been cited as the predomina:tlt reason for non~ 
participation by the electorate. . . · 

It is believed that a simplified, convenient, and uniform system of 
!egistration wil~ encol:).rage grea;ter numbers of citizen~ to re[ister, 'and 
m turn, to vote 111 Federal electiOns. The post card regrstrabort system 
outlined in this bill is believed to be the most efficieiit. method, that 
provides the greatest safeguards with .the least disruption of estab· 
lished procedures, that will achieve .the desired goals. . · '.· . ·. '• ·' · 

The post card system proposed in H.R. 1686 will work \vi thin the 
traditional framework of presently' established election procedures of 
the various States and localities. The responsibility of the Federal 
agency will be forth~ distribution of the r~gistration form and for 
providing backup. in technical or legal assistance upon the request of 
State o.r local officrals. . · · ' · ·· · ' 

Return of completed registration forms by an applicant 'vill be 
.made to the appropriate State or local official, not to a· Federal ageney. 
The responsibility for the validation of application forms and for the 
verification of requested information with e;xistinglistsof' addresses or 
signatures will remain with the traditional State or lbca.l officials. 

Since no aspect of validation or verification ofsignatures or ad
.dresses .upon registration will be eliminated by this bill, it is feltthat 
the principal safJ:)guards against fraudulent registration,a,re provided. 
Furthermore,. during the hearings numerous witnesseste'stified that 
from their own . experiences fraud in the election proee'ss generally 
does not occur at the registration level,. bllt at, the v.o~ing bQoths and 
ballot b<?x·. It should be noted that. present State .or lf:lC!ii.l procedures 
that des1gnate offices which are desigmid to limit fraudulent voting, 
such ~s pol~ watc~es and challenger~, ~ill not be affecte~ PY. the bilL -

It lS beheved, m f!'wt, that the mCldenee of fraud m. the election 
process will be reduced by. t4e. provisions of the 'hill. In additioli to the 
present State :and local con.trols which have not beep affected by the 

. bill, a greater deterrent to fraud will be,offered in the form of Fed:eral 
criminal penalties of fines of up.· to $5,000 ~r impr~so~n}.e11.t for 'up t,o 
5 years; or ?~th, for: acts congernmg fraudulent registration 01~ v.oti~1g. 
These prov1s1ons wrll be backed up by the resources and expertise of 
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Federal law enforcement which will be available to the States to pro
tect against the possibilities of fraud. 

Recently a number of States have taken steps to implement systems 
of mail registration on their own. Currently, at least 15 States 1 have 
established mail registration procedures with a number of others ih 
the process of doing so. During the hearings before the Subcommittee 
on Elections in April 1975, testimony was heard from representatives 
of three states which implemented mail registra:tion in time to sample 
its effect on registration and election administration during the 1974 
elections. In these three states, Mary land, Minnesota and New Jersey, 
there was a general feeling of satisfaction and pride in the accomplish
ments under mail registration. 

During her testimony, Mrs. Marie Garber, Elections. Administrator 
from Montgomery County, Maryland 'Cited the following accomplish
ments under mail registration "New registration in 197 4-the first year 
of mail registration-was up 7 percent compared with 1970, the last 
comparable year * * * this increase was despite such negative factors 
as a lower grov>th rate in the community because of a slowdown in 
·housing construction and widespread alienation from all things politi
cal." Mrs. Garber further went on to cite decreased costs of administer
ing the election registration program due to the elimination of the need 
to provide large numbers of deputy field registrars at locations such 
as supermarkets, libraries, and in mobile registration vehicles. Mrs. 
Garber said, "In the last election cycle, 19'7'2-this is on'ly in my election 
county-we spent $33,547 for registrar compensa;tion. In 1974 we 
budgeted $13,000 and spent only $8,070. For the Presidential cycle in 
1976 we have budgeted $10,000 for this purpose." The question of 
potential fraud was also rebutted by Mrs. Garber's contention that the 
mail system in Maryland, which is quite similar to H.R. 1686, pro
vided additional anti-fraud provisions wh'ich are not present in most 
face-to-face registration procedures. Fraudulent registration was 
simply not evident. Mrs. Garber concluded her statement by noting 
that the predicted administrative problems simply did not materialize 
There was a minimal number of duplicate registrations and legibility 
of registration forms was not a problem. . . . 
. Mr. F. Joseph Carragher, Assistant Secretary of State from the 
State of New Jersey, cited figures. showing that with the inception 
of mail registration. more than 211z times as many people were enrolled 
to vote during the six week period immediately prior to the 1974 elec
tion, than •were enrolled during ·a comparable period in 1970. He :fur
ther cited the fa.ct that for the first time in 20 years voter turnout in a 
non~Presidential Federal election exceeded the turnout of the pre-
vio1lS year's gUbernatorial election. . . , 

The Committee feels that the post card registration system outlined 
by H.R. 8053 will retain the necessary degree of local control over 
,e.lec~ion procedures ·an~ will a~su;re substantial safeguards to ,protect 
agamst voter ·fraud whlle prov1dmg ;for the greatly heeded reform to 
simplify registration procedures that will encourage increased voter 
participation ln the electoral prOceSS. 

1 AlftRka, California. District· of Colnmbia, Iowa, Kentucky, Maryland, Mim'iesota, Mon
tana, :'>ew Jersey, New York, Oregon, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, and Wisconsin. 

I 
CosT oF THE LEGISLATION 

The bill calls for the appropriation of the sum of $50,000,000 to carry 
out its provisions. The estimated cost for this fiscal year is $43,452,565~ 
The estimated cost for the following five fiscal years is $128,658,700. 

SEcTIOX-BY-SEcTION ExrLAXATION OF THE BILL 

SHORT TITLE 

The first section of the bill provides that the bill may be cited as the 
"Voter Registration Act". 

DEFIXITIOXS 

Section 2 of the bill contains definitions of the following terms: 
( 1) The term "Administration" is defined to mean the Voter Regis

tration Administration. 
(2) The term "State" is defined to mean each State of the Un,ited 

States, the political subdivisions of each State, the Vir:gin J~lands, 
Guam, and the District of Columbia. 

(B) The term "Federal office" is defined to mean the office of Presi
dent Vice President, an elector for President and Vice President, 
Send tor, Representative, or a Delegate to the Congress. 

( 4) The term "Federal election" is defined to mean any .primary 
election, general election, or special election held to nominate or elect 
candidates for any Federal office, including Presidential preference 
primaries, elections to select delegates to natiOnal political party nom
inating conventions, or caucuses held to select delegates to such 
conventions. 

( 5) The term "State election" is defined to mean any election other 
than a Federal election. 

( 6) The term "State official" is defined to mean any official of a 
government of a State or of a county, town, village, township, parish, 
or township election board, who is responsible for the registration of 
qualified electors or who conducts or supervises any Federal election 
in a State . 

ESTABLISHMENT' OF ADl\HNISTRATION 

Subsection (a) of section 3 establishes the Administration within 
the Federal Election Commission. 

Subsection (b) requires the President to appoint, by and with the 
advice and consent of the Senate and the House of Representatives, 
an Administrator and two Associate Administrators for terms of 4 
years eaeh. Any person appointed by the President may eontinue in 
office until a successor is qualified. A person appointed to fill a vaeancy 
may serve the remainder of the term to which his predecessor was 
appointed. The Associate Administrators may not be members of the 
same political party, and the Administrator shall be the chief execu
tive officer of the Administration. 

DUTIES AND POWERS 

Section 4 requires the Administration to (1) establish and admin
ister a voter registration program for Federal elections; ( 2) collect 
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and publi.sh in.format~on. ( ?ther than any infoymation which permits 
the identification of mdrvidual voters) relatmg to elections in the 
United States; (3) provide information to State officials relating to 
Yote~· r:egist~·ation-by-mail. and general inf?i~n~ation relating to election 
admn11strat1011; ( 4) obtarn necessary facilities and supplies and ap
point and fix the pa,y of necessary officers and employees, who shall be 
in the Federal competitive service; ( 5) appoint and fix the pay of ex
perts and consultants; (6) furnish required information to the Con
gress on its activities, and generally on voter registration and elections, 
immediately after each biennial general Federal election; and ('I) take 
other necessary actions to carry out the bill. 

QUALIFICATIONS AND PROCEDURE 

Subsection (a) of section 5 of the bill provides that any individual 
who is a qualified voter under State law and who is registered to vote 
under the provisions of the bill may vote in Federal elections in the 
State involved. Each State, however, shall provide for the registration 
or other means of qualification of residents of the State who apply, not 
later than 30 days before any Federal election, for registration or qual
ification to vote in such election. 

Subsection (b) of section 4 of the bill permits the Administration to 
furnish personnel and other assistance to State officials who request 
such assistance. 

REGISTRATION Fom.rn 

Subsection (a) of section 6 of the bill requires the Administration 
to prepare voter registration forms. 

Subsection (b) of section 6 of the bill requires that printed registra
tion forms shall provide a simple method of registering to vote by 
mail. Such forms shall include ( 1) necessary material to assure proper 
identification of the individual seeking to register; (2) materials neces
sary to provide for return delivery of the registration form; and ( 3) 
information and materials necessary to prevent fraudulent registra
tion, including a statement of the penalties for attempting any fraudu
lent registration. 

Subsection ( c) of section 6 of the bill requires State officials to notify 
applicants whether their registration forms have been accepted or 
rejected. 

Subsection ( c) also provides that the possession of a registration 
notification form which indicates that an individual is entitled to vote 
shall be prima facie evidence that the individual is qualified and reg
istered to vote. Presentation of the form, however, shall not be re
quired in order for any such individual to cast his ballot. 

DISTRIBUTION OF REGISTIUTIO::-r FORMS 

Subsection (a) of section 7 of the bill pro,;iclrs that the Administra
tion may enter into agreements with the Postal Service, with depart
ments and agencies of the Federal Govrrnment, and with State offi
cials for the distribution of registration forms. The Administration 
is not required to reimburse the Postal Service for any distribution 
of such registration forms. 

Subsection (b) of section 7 of the bill provides. that any agr~ement 
between the Administration and the Postal Service sl~all r~qmre the 
Administration to prepare a sufficient number of reg1s~rat10n forms 
so that such forms may be delivered by tl~e Postal Service and m.ade 
available at any post office, postal substation, postal contract ~tat10n, 
or on. any ru~·al or star rout~. Su~h agreements also. sl:;-~l~ provid~ for 
the cbstnbut10n of such registrat10n forms to any mmviclual, g10?p, 
or organization requesting sucl~ foni;1s for the purpose of conduct111g 
or participating in the vo~er 1;,gistrat10~ progr~m. . 

Subsection ( c) of sect10n < of the bill reqmres the Postal Service 
to distribute the reo-istration forms at least once every 2 years and 
before each Federal election but ii.ot earlier than 120 days or later 
than 60 days before the close or registration for the next Federal 
election in each State. . 

Subsection ( d) of section 7 of the bill permits the ~~ministrat10n 
to enter into agreements with the S~cretary of ~ach mil~tar;y d~part~. 
ment of the Armed Forces of the Umted States for the distribut10n of 
registration forms at mi~itary installa~ions. . 

Subsection ( e) of setcion 7 of (he ~i~l provides. that .there may be no 
time limit upon the general availability o! registration forms made 
aYailable under agreements pursuant to section 7. 

PREVENTIOX OF FRAUDULENT REGISTRATION 

Subsection (a) of section s. of the b.ill .P~ovides that whenever a 
State official has reason to believe that mdividuals who are not qual
ified electors are attempting to register to vote under the bill, 1?-e may 
take any appropriate action uncl.er Stat~ law and .he shall notify the 
Administration to request its assistance 111 prevei~tmg a.ny fra~dulent 
reo·istration. The Administration is required to give assistance m such 
ca~es, and to issue a repor~ with respect t? its fin~lings. 

Subsection (b) of section 8 of the bill provides that whenever t1:e 
Administration or a State official finds a pattern of fraudulent regi
stration, or any activity designed .t~ regi~ter individuals to v<?te who 
are not qualified electors, the Admimstration or such State official may 
request the Attorney General of the United S~ates t? J:iring. an !1ction 
undrr section 8. The Attomey General may brmg a civil ~cti<;>n m any 
appropriate district court of the United States or the District Court 
for the District of Columbia to secure an injunction against the fraud
ulent registration involved, or to obtain any other appropriate ?rder. 
Any such civil action sl~all be broug"!1t ~y the .At~or~iey General. 111 the 
(listrict court of the Umtecl States withm the ]Unsdiction of which.the 
fraudulent registration occurred. The district courts of the United 
Sates shall have jurisdiction in such actions without regard to any 
amount in controversy. 

PEXALTIBS 

Suhsection (a) of section 9 of the bill imposes a fine of not more than 
$5 000 or a prison term of not more than 5 years, or both, against any 
1-'ie~·s.01{ who knowin~:ly or willfiilly (1) gives any false information 
to establish his eligibility to register to vote under the bill; (2) c6n
spil'es for the purpose Df encouraging false registration or illegal vot-

H. Rept. 94- 669-- 2 
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ing; ( 3f payEf or accep.ts payn:ent f?r re~istr~tion or for voting; or 
( 4) reo-isters to vote with the mtentwn of votmg more than once, or 
votes trtore'than once, in the same Federal election. 

Subsection (b) of section 9 of the bill imposes a fine of not more 
than $5,000, or a prison term of not more than 5 years, or both, against 
any person who deprives, or attempts to deprive, any other person of 
any right under the bill. 

, Subsection (c) of section 9 of the bill provides that the provisions 
of section 1001 of title 18, United States Code, relating to fraudulent 
statements or representations, are applicable to registration forms 
prepared under section 6 of the bill. · 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

Subsection (a) of section 10 of the bill requires the Administration 
to (1) determine the cost of processing registration forms; and (2) 
pay to each States an amount equal to such cost per card multiplied 
by the number of registration cards processed in the State involved. 

Subsection (b) of section 10 of the bill permits the Administration 
to make payments to any State adopting the registration form and 
system established by the bill for State elections, in amounts not ex
ceeding 30 percent of the amount paid to the State under subsection 
(a) of section 10 for the most recent general Federal election in such 
State. Subsection (c) of section 10 of the bill provides that payments 
under section 10 may be made in installments and in advance or by way 
of reimbursement. 

REGULATIONS 

Subsection (a) of section 11 of the bill permits the Administration 
to issue rules and regulations to carry ou.t the bill. Such rules and 
regulations may exclude a State from the bill if such States does not 
require applicants to register before the date of any Federal election. 

Subsection (b) of section 11 of the bill requires the Administration, 
before prescribing any rule or regulation under section 11, to trans
mit a statement to the Congress setting forth the proposed rule or regu
lation and containing a detailed explanation and justification of the 
rule or regulation. · 

If the Congress approves, through appropriate action, any rule or 
regulation transmitted by the Administration no later than 30 legis
lative days after receiving the rule or regulation, the Administration 

, may prescribe such rule or regulation. The Administration may not 
prescribe any rule or regulation which is not approved by the Congress, 
but the Administration may. resubmit any such rule or regulation, after 
making :modifications with respect to such rule or regulation, for fur
ther consideration by the Congress. 

The term "legislative days" is defined to exclude any calendar day on 
which both Houses of the Congress are not in session. 

EFFECT ON OTHER LAWS 

Subsection (a) of section 12 of the bill provides that any State 
adopting the Federal assistance post card form recommended by the 
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Fe~eral. Voting Assista~ce .A,yt ()f 1955 with respect tq ~y. category 
of Its electors, shall ( 1) lll the case of such electors be deemed to be in 
full. compliance. with. sec~ion 6. of the bill; and' (2) be 1;1}igi,ble t~ 
recmv;e payments of financial assistance under section 10 of the bill. 

. Subsection (b) of section 12 of the bill provides that nothino- in the 
bill I?a,Y be c~mstn.ted to. pr~vent any State from granting (1) less 
r~stnchve registratiOn or votmg practices than those prescribed by the 
bill; or ( 2) more expanded registration or votino- opportunities "than 
those provided by the bill. '"' 

. Subsection (c) of section 12 of the bill provides that nothin o- in the 
bill may be con.strue~ to limit or repeal any provision of (1)'"'section 
202 of the Votmg .~Ights Act .Am~ndments of 1970, relating to ex~ 
paneled opportu;mties for r:egisteri~g to vote and for . voting for 
elec~ors for President and VICe President; or (2) the Federal Voting 
Assistance Act of 1955. 

AMENDJ\IENTS TO TITL.E 39, UNITED STATES CODE 

. Subsectio;n (a) of section 13 of the bill amends section 3202 (a) of 
t~tle 39, Umte~ States Code, to permit mail relating to voter registra
tion under: SectiOns 6 an~ 7 Of the bill to be mailed as penalty mail. 

~ubsectwn (b) of section 13 of the bill amends section 404 of title 39, 
Umted ~tates Code, ~o .Perm~t the Postal Service to enter into arrange
me~ts w1th the Adm.Imstratwn for the collection, delivery, and return 
dehvery of voter registration forms.. . 

AJ\IENDJ\IENT TO TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE 

Section 14 of the bill amends section 5316 of title 5 United States 
Code, to provide that the Administrator and Asso~iate Adminis
trators of the Administration shall be paid at level V of the Executive 
Schedule. · 

CONGRESSIONAL. APPROYAL OF REGULATIONS 

Section 15 of the bill amends the Federal Election Campaign Act of 
1971 an_d the Internal R~venue C~e of 1954 to provide that rule.S and 
re~u~ahons proposed to be prescribed by the Federal Election Com
miSSIOn may not take effect unless such rules an5l regulatimis are ap
pr~ved .by the Co,llgre~, thr~mgh appropriate action, no later than 30 
leg~slatiye days a:fter b~ing transmitted by such Commission. 

The amepdm~nts also provide that if any rule or regulation is not 
approved by t~~ Congress, the. C?mmission may modify or amend such 
rule ~r :egulatwn an_d transmit 1t to the Congress for reconsideration. 

Existmg law provides that any proposed rule or regulation of such 
Commission may. take e~ect if it is not disappr~:v~d by the Congress, 
throng~ a;ppropriate actwn, no later than 30 legislative days after its 
transmission to the Congress. , · 

AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 

Section 16 of the bill author~z~s to be appropriated not more than 
$50,000,000 to carry out the provisiOns of the bill. · 
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CHANGF;S IN ExiSTING LAw MADE ~Y '.filE BILL, AS REPORTED 

. In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of th~ Rules of the House 
of Representatives, changes in e~is_ting law made bythe hill~ as r~
ported, are shown as follows ( ~XIstmg law proposed to b~ dlmtted IS 

enclosed in black brackets, new matter is ·printed in italic, existing 
law in which. no change is proposed is shown in roman): · 

TITLE 39, UNITED STATES CODE 

* * * * ~ * * 
§ :t04. 'Specific:pow.,rs. 

Witli6utlimitation of the generality of its powers, the Po~tal Serv-
ice shall have the following specific powers, among others: . · 

( 1) To provide for the collection, handling, transportation, de
livery, forwarding, returning, and holding of mail, and for the 
disposition of undeliverable mail; 

{2) To prescri~, in accordance with this title, the amount of 
postage and the manner in which it is to be paid; · 

(3) To determine the need for post offices, postal and training 
facilities and equipment, and to provide such offices, facilities, and 
equipment as it d~rmines are needed; 

( 4) To provid( and sell postage stamps and other stamped 
paper, cards; and envelopes and to provide Sl1Ch other evidehces of 
payment of postage and fees as may be necessary ordesirable; 

( 5) To provide philatelic services ; 
( 6) To provide, establish, change, or abolish special non postal 

or similar services; 
· (7) To investigate postal offenses and civil matters relating to 
the Postal Service; · .. · , · · · . ' : 

(8) To offer and pay rewards for information and services in 
connection with violation ofthe postal laws, and, unless adifferent 
disposal is expressly prescribed, to pay one-half of all penalties 
and forfeitures imp<;>seCL for violations of law affecting the Postal 
Service, its revenues, or propepty, to the person informing for the 
.same, and to paythe other one~halfjnto the Postal Service Fund; 
[and]· . · 

. (9) To authorize the issuance of .a substit\.tte check for a lost, 
stolen, or destroyed checkof the Postal Service[.] ; a'(lil . 

( 1 0) . to· erntert into arrwngements 111ith the . Voter. Registra-tion 
Adrninistration of the Federa,l Election Commission fo.r.t~ col
lection, delivery, a11d return delivery of voter registration forms. 

* * * * * * 
§ · 3202. Penalty mall. . , . . . 

(a) Subject to the limitations imposed \>.y seetio~s 3204 and 3207 
of this title, there may be transmitted as penalty mail- ·. 

( 1) official mllil of:-c- . , . . . . . . . . . , . 
(A) officials of the Government of the United States other 

. than Members of Congress; · 
(B) the Smithsonian Institution; 
(C) the Pan American Union; . 
(D) the Pan American Sanitary Bureau ; 

' . ~ : 
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(E) the United States Employment Service and the sys
tem of employment offices operated by it in conformity with 
the provisions of sections 49--49c, 49q, 49e-49.k of title 29, 
and. all State employment systems which receive funds ap~ 
propriated under authority of those sections; and 

(F) any college officer or other person connected with the 
· extension department of the college as the Secretary of Agri

culture may designate to the Postal Service to the extent 
that the official mail consists of correspondence, bulletins, 
and reports· for the furtherance of the purpose of sections 
341-343 and 344~48 of title 7; . · 

. (2) mail relati~g ~o naturalization to be sent tothe 1m:migra
tlon and N aturahzatwn Service by clerks of courts addressed to 
,tp~ Depa_rtment of Justice, or .tl:J.e Immigration and Naturaliza
tion ServiCe, or any official thereof· 

( 3) mail relating to ·a collecti6~ of statistics survey or census 
authorized by title 13 and addressed to the Departme~t of Com-
merce or 11: bureau or age~cy- thereof; . . 

( ~) mail of State. agriCulture experiment stations pursuant to 
sectwns 3~5 and 361£ oft~tle 7; [and] . · 

(5) artiCles for ~opyl'lght depo.sited with postmast~rs and ad
~ressed to the RegJster of Copynghts pursuant to section 15 of 
title 17[.] ;, r;;nd · . . , · . · . . . 

· ( 6) . m:a,il relating to voter registration pursuant to sections 6 
7 of th.e Voter Registrati()Yfj, Aot.' · 

... * * * ..• * * . * 

SECTION. 5316 QF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE 

§ 531'6. PositionS! at ·lev~l V .. 
. * ~ ' . ·* * * * • 

(124) ... D.irector, National Highway Safety Bureau . 
(1M) Director, National Traffic Safety Bureau. · · .· ·· 

18M~6) Repealed. Pub.J;.~ 91-644,? 7(2), Jan. 2, 1971, 84 Stat. 

•. (127) Director,: Bureau of Narcotics and Dangero~s Drugs 
PeJ>f!:rtment. o:f Justice. · · · . . . · . ' 

(128) Audit()r~Gene.ral o~ the Agency for InternationalDevel-
. opment. . : . . . .. . 

. · (129) Vice Pre~idlmts, Overseas Private Investment Corpo-
ration (3). . .,. . . . . · . 

(1~0} Deputy Administrator, Urban Mass Transportation 
Adm~m~tr~ti?n, Der.a.~ntent ofTran.sporta:tion. · · · ·.' . ' . 

(131) Assistant Directors,· SpeCial Action .·Office for· Dru(l" 
Abuse Prevention ( 6) . · · · · · "" 
. (132) G_en~ral Counsel of the Equal Employment Opportuni-

ties CommissiOn. · 
. (13?) Director, National Cemetery System, Veterans' Admin
IstratiOn. 

( 133) Deputy Administrator for Administration of the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration. . 
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( 1~4}. (}e1~eral Co~insel, Energy·. Research· and· Development 
Admmistl·atwn. · · 

. ( 1~5} Ad~itional officers, Energy Research and Development 
Admmlstratwn ( 8), . · 

: ( 1?5) General Counsel, Commodity Futures Trading Com
miSSIOn. 

{ 13p) Additio!lal o~cers, Nuclear R~gulatory Commission ( 5). 
(136) Executive Director, Commodity Futures TradinO" Com-

• • 0 Il1ISS10n. 
(1/37} Administrator atnd Associate Administrators (~) Voter 

Registration Administration, Federal Election Com;missiJm. 

. . 

SECTION 3i6 OF THE FEDERAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN 
ACT OF 1971 

DUTIES 

SE~ 316. (a) • * * 
. * * * * * * * 

. (c) (1) The Commission, before prescribing any rule or regulation 
nnderthis.section, shall transmit a statement with respect to such rule 
or regulatiOn ~o the Senate or.the House of .Represen~tives, as the 
case may be, ln accordance With the proviSIOns of this subsection. 
Such statement shall set forth the proposed rule or regulation and 
shall contain a detailed explanation and justification of such rule 
or regulation. . 

(2) If the appropriate body of 'the Congress which receives a state
ment fn?m the .Comm~ssion under this subsection does not, through 
apJ?ropriate acti~n, (d1sapprove] approve the proposed rule or regu
latiOn set .forth m such statement no later than90 legislativ~ days 
aft~r rece1pt of such state~ent, then the Commission may not pre
scnbe such rule or. regulation. In the case of a~y rule .or regulation 
proposed to deal with reports or statements reqmred to be filed under 
this title by a. candidate for the office of President 'of the United 
States, and by political-committees supporting such a candidate [both 
tl;e Senate and the House of RepresentaVve.~ sh. all .hav~ the p.ower to 
disapprove such proposed rule or regulation.] , (IJity such rule or regu-
lation nwY, .not ~alee .eff~ct unless it is. approved 'by the. Coibgress, 
through app1'0J?rzate a;etw?t. T~e CommiSSion may not prescribe any 
. ~ule or regulatiOn whiCh 1s [d1sappr?ved] not approved under this 
par~gra ph. If r:ny rule. or reg11;latu:n w not app;overf by .fhe, Oongress 
durzng the pe~~od of tktrty ~egwlatzve days spemfo~ znthw parCfgraph, 
the Commtsswn nwy moaify or amend ·such rule or regulatzon and 
transmit it to the Congress for consideration in accordan.(}e with the 
provisions of 'this subsection. 

•• • * * • 
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INTERNAL REVENUE ACT OF 19M 

* * * * 
SuBTITLE H-FINANCING OF PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION C.A:l\trXmNs 

* * * * 
CHAPTEIR 95-PRESIDENTIAI, ELECTION CAMPAIGN FUND 

* * * * 
§ 9009. Reports to Congress; regulations. 

(a) * * * 

* 

* * * * * 

* 

* 

* 

* 
(c) REviEW OF REGULA.TIONS.-:-

(1) The Commission, before prescribing any rule or regulation 
under subsection (b), shall transmit a statement with respect to 
such r_ule o:t; regulation to t~e Senate an<;J. ~o the Ho'!se of ReJ?re
sentat1Ves, m accordan~ w1th the prov1s1ons of thiS subsectiOn. 

. Such statement shall set forth the proposed rule or regulatiOn and 
shall contain a detailed explanati-on and justification of such rule 
or regulation. 
. (2) If [either such House ddes not, thtough appropriate aetion, 

disapprove the proposed rule or regulation set forth in such state
ment no later than 30 legislative days after receipt of such state
ment,] the Congress appro'oes, throogh appropriate action, any 
rule or regulation transmitted. by the Commission under para
graph (1) no later than 30 legislative days after receipt of such 
rule or regulation, then the Commission may prescribe such rule 
or regulation. The Commission may not prescribe any rule or 
regulation which is ·[disapproved by either such House] not ap
proved by the Congress under this paragraph. If any rule M' regu
lation is not approved by the Congress during such period of 30 
legislative days, the Commission nwy modify or amend such rule 
or regulation and transmit it to the Congress for consideration 
in aceordance with the provisions of this subseetwn. 

( 3) For purposes of this subsection, the term "legislative days" 
does not include any calendar day on which both Houses of the 
Congress are not in session . 

* * * * * * * 
CHAPTER 96-PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY MATCHING PAYMENT ACCOUNT 

* * * * * * * 
§ 9039. Reports to Congress: regulations • 

(a) * * * 
* * * * * * * 
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( c) REVIEW OF REGULATIONS.-

( 1) The Co?lmission, before pres~ribing any rule or reguJation 
under subsection (~), shall transmit a statement with respect to 
s~ch r?le or regulat10n.to the Senat~ ~nd the H<?use of Representa
tives, m accordance with the provis10ns of tlus subsection. Such 
statement shall set forth the proposed rule or regulation and shall 
contain a detailed explanation and justification of such rule or 
regulation. 
. (2) ;If [either such House does not, through appropriate ac

twn, chsapprove the proposed rule or regulation set forth in such 
statement no later tl).an 30 legislative days after receipt of such 
statement] the Congress approves, through appropriate action 
any rule or regulation transmitted by the Commisswn under para! 
graph (1) no later than 30 legislative days after 1·eceipt of suoh 
rule or regultion, then the Commission may prescribe such n1le or 
regulat~on. Th~ Com~nission may not prescribe any such rule or 
regulat10n which [disapproved by either such House] not ap
p1·o_ved.by the Congress under this paragrapl_i. If any 1vule orregii
lati~n i~ not approved by t~e .Congress during such period of 30 
legislative .days, the Com1!1'i~sion may modify or ~end such rule 
01· regulatwn and transmit it to the Congress for considemtion in 
accordance with the provisions of this subsection. 

• * * * * ~ * 

MINORITY YIE\YS OF HON. \;ljTILLIAlH L. DICKINSON, 
HON. SAMUELL. DEV:IKE, HOK. CHARLES E. WIGGINS, 
HON. J. HERBERT BURKE, HON. W. HENSON MOORE, 
HON. BILL FRENZEL, HOK. MARJORIE S. HOLT, AND 
HON. JAMES C. CLEVELAND 

. There is only one, legitimate, rationa]e on which to base Federal 
invasion of an area traditionally left to each State, and thflt rationale 
is that postcard regist~·ation will increase citizen participat.ion in the 
electoral process. The facts suggest that this rationale is more in the 
natme of a myth. 

LITTLE EvmEXCE 1LuL IlEGISTRATIOX \YrLL IxcnF~l.SE VoTER 

PARTICIP .\TION 

Proponents claim R.R. 1686 will increase the number of eligible 
voters who register and \Yho actually go to the polls on election day. 
However, the evidence of past e]ections, the results of a Census Bureau 
voter registration survey, and the belief of some of the proponents of 
the bill themselves confirm that this bill will have little, if anv, effect 
0n increasing Yoter registration. • 

The following examples from the 1972 General Election offer slim 
hope of improvement. · 

1. The State of :North Dakota has no pre-registration requirement 
for its Yoters. The Yoters in North Dakota register at the same time 
t~1ey vot~ on election clay. This is the simplest form of Yoter registra
tion a mi] able and yet in 1972, 30.1 per cent-neadv one-third-
of the eJia:ible Yoter~s did not vote. • 

2. In Texas, a registration by coupon procedure is used. A voter 
clips a registration coupon from his local newspaper and mai ls it 
to his local voter registrntion office. Despite this simple registmtion 
procedure 54.9 per cent-more than half-of the eligible voters di<l 
not Yote on election daY. 

3. In Alaska, 'vhere the voting residency requirement is 30 days, 
52.~ per ccnt-:-more than half-of the eligible yoters fni1ed to cast 
their ballots m t he election . 
. 4. The ~rntional average of voter pa~ticipation in the 1972 pr~siden

trnl election was only 55.6 per cent. Some 44.± per cent of elio-ible 
Yoters failed to yote, despite the proYisions of the 1970 Votin o· Hfo·hts 
A~t which made it efi:sier ~o vote b:y (1) requiring resicl0ncy..,, of ~nly 
thirty days .for presidential elections; and (2) allmviiw absentee 
voting in presidential elections. 

0 

The encouragement and facilitation of maximum participation in 
the .electoral process is a~1 adn1irable objcctfre )Yhich , unhappily, H.R. 

. ' ( 17) 

rL Rept.94-GG0~~3 
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1.686 does ~ot addre~s in .any meaning~ul way. The only political scien
tist to testify on this Bill was Dr. Richard Smolka who has said: 

Rather than rely on a method which is wasteful on its face 
ineffective i~ operation, and which o~ens t~e d?or to larg~ 
s~ale fraud, It would seem preferable If leg1slat10n were di
recte,d to t~e heart of th~ problem, the unregistered voter. 
:rhe 'unregistert:ld voter" IS well known and may be classified 
mto three groups, those persons who become newly eli()'ible 
by reason of age, those persons who have moved to a "'new 
county or state and those persons who simply are not inter
ested in registering and voting. 
As to the newly eligibles,. a pro~ram of registration in High 

Schools and Colleges would readily solve that problem. 
As to the new address group, one Pennsylvania registrar has an 

arrangement with the Post Office so that he receives all address 
changes, he then sends each registered voter a form on which they 
can update their registration. Other address change tie-ins, with such 
as utility companies, readily suggest themselves. 

As to the alienated group, Dr. Smolka has suggested a door to door 
canvas. Such a canvas would be an ideal project for civic clubs and 
thereby would significantly reduce the tax burden of registration 
drives. 

None of these direct and obviously effective solutions are included 
in H.R. 1686. In fact there is abundant evidence to suggest that post
card registration could reduce voter turnout. 

When postcards are mailed out before every federal election, and 
at least every two years, everyone in the country will receive them. 
In that group are 100 million already registered voters, and if the 
Bill works at all, the 100 million will increase. The cost of printing, 
handling, sorting and double checking-to say nothing of the real 
cost of delivery which this Bill presumes non-existent, is utterly 
redundant. irrelevent and wasteful. It is the sort of bureaucratic 
profligacy by which our citizens are increasingly annoyed, and right
fully so. 

H.R. 1686 would mandate a tremendous expansion of the staff of 
the Federal Elections Commission and add non-compatible demands 
on that agency at a time when it has not fully digested the Federal 
E~ection Campaign Act and Amendments. This delegation of voter 
registration authority would create an unnatural mix of primary re
sponsibilities in both the legislative and administrative areas. Al
though all independent agencies are hybrids partaking of some char
acteristics of each of the three branches of government, it is customarv 
and sound policy not to mix primary responsibilities. • 

H.R. 1686 implores severe burdens on the States and, as amended by 
the Committee, denies any financial assistance in the carrying out o'f 
mandated functions. 

To add both to the expense and the possibilities of fraud, this Bill 
mandates that the postcards be made available to all organizations in 
any quantity they may request for registration drives. Some provision 
to insure responsible use of the material, such as a receipt system, 
would serve the voting public well to curb potential abuses. 
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Bi-annual mail-outs would ma~e more sense, and the possibility of 
voting in more than one precinct on the basis ()£ the same notification, 
at least, would be diminished if each notification were printed with a 
series of '"election numbers" to be punched on eaoh use. Each new 
notification, would then start over with a new bi-annual series. This 
would operate as a useful purging of the tolls with respect to people 
who do not for any reason re-register by postcard. . · 

Postcardregistration will be an administrative nightmare for state 
and loealofficials, creating chaos in voter registration processes and 
wreaking havoc with election day procedures. Some of the obstacles 
are: illegibility of cards, the creation of dual registration lists for 
state and federal elections, duplicate registrations, inadequacy of mail 
addresses, the possibility of dirty tricks, determining where to send 
the postcard and the actual size of the postcard. With all of these po
tential Snafus, it's not suq)rizing that a sizeable majority of state and 
local officials op,P?se :postcard registration. 

Postcard registration may increase the potential for and offer un
paralled opportunity for fraud. Now, as a means of fraud prevention, 
it is customary to require a person who desires to register to vote to 
appear in person before the registrar, so they can be asked questions 
pertinent to their qualifications. At the very least, this establishes that 
there is an actual person registering who can offer identification-not 
a fictitious name sent in by mail which cannot be checked for veracity 
before the election. 

Postcard registration will set up a new federal bureaucracy with 
almost unlimited authority to spend huge sums of the taxpayers' 
money. Nobody can really say what the true costs of the bill will be. 
The estimates of the annual cost of a national postcard registration 
system run all the way from $15 to $500 million. Whatever the figure, 
it will be more than a country with a $90 billion targeted deficit should 
spend for a program in which the experts have no confidence. 

Voter registration qualifications and procedures have traditionally 
been left up to the states. Up to now, Congress has legislated in the field 
?f registration only when due process or equal protection were 
mvolved. 

No matter how you look at this bill, it's a loser! If our intention is 
to register more people, there are better ways to do it. Instead, the 
Congress ·would do well to enact legislation which will implement a 
national mandate to register every American who w:ants to vote. There 
are two alternatives available to us which would better meet this 
challenge. 

The first is to provide direct grants to the states with guidelines 
for their use to assist them in their registration efforts. The second is 
to provide states with grants for a comprehensive face-to-face regis
tration drive. This would aid the states in two ways; i.e., increasing 
registration and at the same time up-dating and purging their cur
rent lists. In the long run, this would be less expensive than a national 
postcard system but more expensive than the first alternative. 

, These alternatives are seen by most election experts and officials 
as being more cost-effective as well as more likely to increase voter 
participation than the postcard bill which, while conceptually appeal
ing and well-intentioned, is likely to be counterproductive. 
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1. J?r. Ric~ard 9"· ~molka ~s. a professor of Go\Ternment at The 
Amer1c11;n Umversity. m Was~H~gton,. D.C., and has been director of 
the ~nstltute o~ ElectiOn Admimstratwn at the University since 1971. 
He I.s, also ep.Itor of ELECTION News, a monthly newsletter for 
elect~ons officials at :an levels of government author of a column of 
electwns "the B~llot Bo;x:," .which is publish~d weekly in COUNTY 
~EWS, the offiCia~ pubh~atwn of the National Association· of Coun
!'les, and author of 'Washm~n Rep?rt':, a monthly column published 
m.NEWS J?I~EST, the offiCial publication of the Internationalinsti
tuteof Mumcipal Clerks. 

w. L. DICKINSON. 
SAMUEL. L. DEVINE. 

CHARLES E. WIGGINS. 
J. HERBERT BuRKE. 
w. HENSON MooRE. 
BILL . FRENZEL. 

MARJORIE s. HOLT. 
JAMES c. CLEVELAND. 

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF HON. WILLIAM L. DICKINSON 

Postcard registration is "a bill to encourage and proliferate fraud 
and steal elections throughout the United State~ .... I cannot imagine 
a proposal that provides for a more efficacious way to practice fraud 
and steal elections than this bill. There is not a single protection in the 
bill against fraudulent voting, when we get down to the final analysis". 
These harsh words were spoken on the Senate floor by the distin
guished former Senator from North Carolina, Sam Ervin, during the 
92nd Congress. There are no significant differences in the Bill now 
before us. 

The American Civil Liberties Union and many state and local of
ficials also believe that postcard registration will increase the oppor
tunities for fraud. 

PERSONAL APPEARANCE REDUCES FRAUD 

It is customary to require a person who desires to register to vote to 
appear in person before the registrar so he can be asked questions per
tinent to his qualifications. At the very least, personal appearance es
tablishes that there is an actual person registering who can offer iden
tification. Postcard registration would do away with this means of 
fraud protection which although not infallible is certainly better than 
no precautions at all. A fictitious name sent in by mail is not likely 
to be checked for veracity before the election, particularly in populous 
areas. 

Because registration forms will be available in bulk, it will be easy 
for a single individual to register numerous times with little chance of 
detecton simply by making multiple applications to various election 
boards. The possibility for groups to engage in election fraud is just as 
great, and the results would expose the electoral process to even 
greater dangers. · 

Under the local postcard systems presently in place, state and local 
officials have found it extremely difficult to prevent underage persons 
from registering. Youngsters then use the registration notification 
form as proof of age for being admitted to bars and restaurants. 

In Maryland, nonforwardable registration notifications containing 
false or fraudulent information were distributed in a test mailing. 
About 10% of these cards were not returned, indicating the definite 
potential of fraud. 

Some proponents claim that the bill preserves the most effective 
fraud prevention device in wide use today-the ability to compare the 
signature of the voter at the polling place with the signature in the 
official files. However, states such as Virginia have no signature law. 
In these states, there will be no signature to compare with the signa
ture on the postcard. This will open up avenues of fraud or require 
substantial changes in state laws. 

(21) 
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BuRDEN oF PROOF SHIFTED 

Section 6 (c) provides that receipt of a registration notification form 
would be prima facia evidence that the registrant is a qualified voter. 
This effectively shifts the burden of proof, with respect to citizenship, 
age· and residence, from the app hcant to the Gllt1l<llenger: 
•. In personal appearance registration, the registrar has an oppor
tunity to raise these questions and require at least some proof; he may 
t:Jven delay the registration of the applicant until sufficient.proof has 
been provided. · · . · . : · • . . ·· 

Under a postcard system, the registrar (has nothing before him but 
the a,verments of the applicant). These may be verified, of course, if 
the volume of postcards (to be nia:ss mailed) permits sufficienttime and 
if the corroborative information is readily available. Once the noti
fication has been mailed, however, the election officials can no longer 
question the voter. . . . . · • 

Nor can a poll :watcher challenge. a voter's ·qualifications without 
sufficient proof· (to :rebut the . statutory presumptions). •The big dif
:ference between this and the present situation is the lack of pre
registration screening. Even though a challenged ballot may be set 
aside :for later resolution, in a close election it would, in all probability, 
be counted before the necessary proof has been brought in. Con;;ider-
ing the growing number o:f elections won by narrow margins and the 
considerable problem of illegal aliens now in this~ountry,the possi-
bility of. elect~ons · t:arn:ing on illegitimately !'egi~tered voters is ,Very 
r_ea~. _Any regu:Jtra~IO.n. sy_stem therefore, . \VJ:nch ~ inc1:eases the oppor-
tumties :for :fraud IS mnrhcal.to sound electiOn practice. ·· 

. MULTIPLE. FRAUD 0PPORT1J~TlES 
. . . 

With postcard re~i~tr~tion, an individual could regis~er by mail and 
vote by absentee ballot. Absentee ballots are an established source of 
:fraud; coupled w.ith postcardregistration distur;bing new opportunites 
for :fraud would be visited upon an already suspicious electorate. . . 
- : Proponents claim that adequate fraud checks are· containedin the 
bill to prevent such practices; they :further .state that similar systems 
have already been implemented in several states with no re.ports of 
fraud. Closer analysis reveals, howevet, that these stntes conducted al~ 
m:ost n~ ~erious investigations into the question of actual fraud. Even 
(de mimmus) :fraud checks were not :followed. For example, New l' 
Jersey requires that each regist'ration by postcard must. contain a 
counter-signature of a witness to that registration. State and local 
officials, however, have not checked the accuracy or authenticity of . 
such counter signatures. Because state and local officials have not ad-
hered to the :fraud sa~eguards provided :for under e:ll:isting. systems, 
propo~ent:" cannot claim that these systems ·are fraud·free, Further 
mvestlgatwns are ·needed before such ·an assessment can be made. 
The counter signature concept, moreover, merely. reqUites ·a simple 
conspiracy rather than ini:lividual :fraud.. . . · : .. · · · . 
. What is. ~ven .more alarming is 'the· possibility that many honest, 
mnocent citizens could he fraudulently disenfranchised .. Prllinksters 
or corrupt partisans could obtain stacks of these postcards and invali-
date the registration of many innocent citizens without their knowl-

ege~. This could be easily accomplished by filling out a postcard ;form 
wlnch would have the effect of changing an innocent citizen's name, 
place of residence or party affiliation. It is likely that the citizen would 
bec?me a :vare of ~his :fact only when he went· to the polls to vote, at 
whiCh pomt nothmg could be done to re-en:franchise him. 

PHILADELPHIA STORY 

. The P?Ssibility of such deliberate disenfranchisement is not simply 
Idle conJecture. Between 1937 and 1943, political party workers in 
Philadelphia illegally filled out postcard address change forms :for 
meJ?bers of the opposite party, thereby disenfranchising them' and in
supng their own party victory at the polls. This practice became so 
wide-spread that It was a :factor in the eventual abolition of the post
card registration system. 

By greatly increasing the potential :for fraud and insuring admin
istr~tive chaos, postcard registration may cause many state and local 
officials to throw up their arms in resignation and switch to a system of 
no registartion in :federal elections. 

'V:u. L. DICKINSON. 



ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF HON. SAMUEL L. DEVINE 

ADMINISTRATIVE OBSTACLES 

Proponents of postcard registration do not seem to be fully aware 
of the administrative and logistical problems involved in the imple
mentation of a national postcard registration system. The postal serv
ice would have to mail out, and state and local officials would have to 
process, the equivalent of 500 stacks of postcards each one the height 
of the Washington Monument. The Voter Registration Administra
tion would not only have to deal with 50 state agencies, but would also 
need to exercise some degree of control over the more than 'i ,000 cities, 
counties, and other units of local govermhent, 173,000 precincts and 
1,000,000 sta,te and local election officials. 

This legislation assumes a commonality of the voter registration 
function among the 'i ,000 election and registration boards that does 
not exist. Levels of sophistication between these boards vary from 
the very simple and labor intensive to the extremely complicated and 
computer intensive. It will be clearly impossible to adopt federal post
card registration to these diverse registration systems. 

H.R. 1686 would turn loose an army of untrained registrars capable 
of causing disruption to state and local registration systems. Most of 
the existing state postcard systems require registrars to be trained by 
registration experts. Montgomery County, Maryland, for example, re
quires each person interested in registering other people by postcards 
to take an hour and half course. Not surprisingly, the Montgomery 
County system works rather well (it has the advantage of having a 
well-educated, affiuent population which can easily fill out the cards 
properly). 

The proposed federal registration system does not contain any train
ing requirement. The question arises if such training sessions are neces
sary in high education level countries like Montgomery, aren't they 
even more necessary in less educated areas~ If training is not necessary' 
why does Montgomery County continue to require it~ 

Election day difficulties.-Few peoJ?le are aware of the intricacies 
and complexities of the election admimstration processes. Hundreds of 
small but separate tasks must be performed correctly and in sequence 
in order to conduct a proper election. Each of these tasks, if neglected 
or if improperly performed as scheduled, may lead to a serious election 
day disorder. · 

Under postcard registration, if only 1% of the voters need election 
day clarification, thousands of telephone calls would come into state 
and local election offices. As telephone lines become tied up and officials 
and voters are unable to get through to determine registration status, 
the breakdown begins. Long waiting lines develop, harassed precinct 
officials begin to lose their customary good nature, voters grow impa
tient, and hundreds perhaps thousands of people are disenfranchised. 

(25) 
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Election day snafus may result in contests that are not decided until 
long after the election is over. The specter of five or six v¥yman-Dur
kin .type elections awaitin.g resolution by 9ongress only further crys
tallizes the arguments agamst postcard registration. 

The attorneys fees generated in resolving _such contests could add 
tremendously to the hidden. social costs of H.R.1686. For example, the 
legal fees for 1974 contests, without the impact of postcard generated 
contests, ran in excess of $174,000,nd the PurkincvVyman fees ran in 
excess of $214,000. · 

At a time when the Federal Government is already deep in its own 
debt and is ~ing pushed toward the rescue of debt ridden local govern
ments, it Would; Seem' unwise to em,bark upon a program Which would 
carry with it such high. costs and such little promise of solving the 
problem at which it is aimed. · . 

· In addition to the ·e;xtravagant costs of postcard registration, the 
virtually unlimited opportunities for fraud which it creates are appall
ing, It invites the registration of fictitious persons at vacant lots, and 
as many other frauds as the ingenious felon can invent. Perhaps a 
better title for H.R. 1686, would, in fact, be the "Tombstone Rubbings 
Acto£ 1975." 

SAl\IUEL L. DEVINE. 

;: 

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF JAMES C. CLEVELAND 

H .. R. 1686 _will add significantly to the already tremendous cost of 
h~ldmg elec~wn~-:-a!ld wi~l not only fail to improve that system but 
w·1ll ;undermme Its mtegrity-that basic ingredient that makes free 
electwns work. · 
. A thoroug~ discl!ssi~n of the pitfalls of this legislation is contained 
m the foregomg Mmonty Views and also in Minority Views to accom
pany the report on last year's postcard voter recristration bill (see 
House Report 93-778). o 
. The essence of the minority viewpoint was stated in the latter-men

boned vi~ws as .follows: "1Vhile the bill is both conceptually appealino
and ~ell-mt~n~wne~, closer analysis shows that it will raise havoc with 
electwn admimstratwn procedures, create chaos in the political process 
and disenfranchise many honest, innocent citizens. 

Postcard registration, in addition to its potental for fraud and 
confusing administrative red tape, will set up a new federal bureauc
racy w;ith almost un.limited authority to spend h_uge sums of the tax
payers money at a time when we should be reducmg both the size and 
the cost of government. 

It has been costing about $200 million a year just to administer 
the ele~toral process (this figure does not include the money spent on 
campaigns) . 
. The estimates of the annual cost of a national postcard registra

tion .system run all the way from $15 to $500 million. Most estimates 
fall mto the $30 and $125 million range H.R. 1686 would authorize $50 
million. 
~ven prop~ments admit that it will be costly. One friendly witness 

~estified that It would be "scandalously wasteful" to make a mass mail
mg of the postcards to e~e~y household. Anothe_r witness cited figures 
between $320 and $500 million as the actual cost If the cards are mailed 
to every household. During the mark-up, Subcommittee Chairman 
Dent estimated $100 million. 

GuARANTEED vV ASTE 

It appears certain that this bill sets in motion an almost uncontrol
la~le appetite for ft::d.eral. mone;y-. vVhile most people really concerned 
w1th electoral. par~ICipatiOn will ~ee the expense as excessive, some 
honest folk will disagree. There IS .one extravagance in H.R. 1686, 
howe~er, that no amount of cong-emal argument can explain away. 
That Is a: mandated waste of $~0 million a year. 

Dr. Richard Smolks zeros m on the problem in the followincr two 
paragraphs: o 

Distribution of the forms. H.R. 1686 provides for mass dis
tribution of voter registration forms to every household in 
the United States at least once every two years. There are 

(27) 
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more than 100 million registered voters in the "Cnited States. 
Every one of t~ese 1~0 million r~gistered voters 'vould. re
ceive a voter regiStratiOn form winch would be of no possible 
use. This provision of the bill absolutely guarantees a 'vaste 
of approximately $20 million every two ~ears merely for 
pdnting, 'handling anti' postage of forms gomg to persons al
read registered. . . . . . . . . . . 

This' bill will waste more money for postagw alone than IS 

currently being spe~t to ~·egister votel_'S by all state and local 
· ·governments combmed m any electiOn year. Bu~ .further 

waste is inevitable. U only 10 percent of the 100 mtlhon vot
ers who are already registe~ed actually compl~te the fo~m . 

··and send· it to their locaJ registrar or call,· or write the regi~
trar to inquire about it, personnel at~d l?rocessing costs of addi-
tional millions will be added. Tlns IS one of the excellent 
reasons why both ·Maryland ·and New Jersey rejected any 

. attempt to mass mail voter registration forms. . 
This. mandated waste is unoonscionable and p~rticularly S? in yiew 

of the increasing awareness (prompted by the .New Yo~k City situa
tion) that we should be making an aggressive effort to trun the federal 
budget and its staggering deficit,. 

J A~IES. c ... CLEVELAND. 

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF CHARLES E. WIGGiNS 

hiPACT ON THE FEDER<~L SYSTEM 
. ' - ' . , ' ' . . ~ ' . ' : ' ' ' 

Postcard regist:rati~n coJlid pr~!oundly.alter the federal structu~e in 
the area of election admjnistra~ion by. talung from the States the time
honored responsibility .fm: .voter .registration :;t,np. givin~ it to the .Fed
eral bur:ea~uc.racy; Up to now, Congress :P.asl~giSlated m the regist.ra
tiori field, only. whell; .it believetd: th~t due procel:l(:l. of equal protectwn 
were being' denied., , . i' ·· . , . , : . . . ,.. . : . . . .. . 

·There: may be a; :11eed; fw· Cong;~ss to est,ab]j.sh stt:J,~utory mmim~m 
standards, bufi it. shpu1a·:rwt, dictate proc~d1Jres, ·foolish or,o,theny1se. 

Postcard registration would.set u.p yer, ~ther federal bureaucracy 
with the custoJ?-~ry ."J?igl~rother" oyer,to.~e~, .1~t. worst the V ?t~r Reg
istration A.dmnustrat1on wul,d, b~aome; a partisan. agency, ,gwmg a1d 
to it~ 'political.allies while, J;"e~us1ng to:.gjve a~d a~d adv~ce to its 
enemies. More hkely, however, the .A,dmunstratwn would Simply be~ 
come·another.moribund bureaucra.cy which W,~mld slow the registra
tion efEm1ts of the individual states ·by ac~ide;nt rather tha.n by design. 

Soction -• -:- of· .the. bill. woulq. req]lii;e that 'state and local officials 
proce~ the regis~ration :forms, but that the Y,ot13r Regis~ration A.dmip
istratwn deternnne the .cost •of the processlng; .What If there IS dJs
agreement ?·What if the costs of proce~sing e:xceed the administration's 
estimates 1 Will. state and local.gov:ernment~ be forced to make up the 
difierencelr· · .', . , .,. , • . . . , .. · . . . . · , 

Section ~. c;>f the, bill. :requires that' each of the approximately 
three 1 hundred thousand state and local election officials as depned 
by the Act. :rna;y, request federal int~rv:ent!on, in tpe registration p!!ocess 
if. they :have reason. to ,believe ,that individuals whp are not qualified 
electors are atterupting,to,r~gistfer;Anypne. of thi.slegion of state and 
local officials cquld use this provision .to blbck .the registration of 
students, blacks, and other minoritie.s. '1;'4is provision would severely 
cripple the . Voting Rights Act of. :L965 and the .Voting Rights Act 
Amendments of 1970, ·By the time theY oter Registration Adminis~ 
tration ·could ,fully, investigate a:r;td cheqkthe validitjrof the state and 
local official's complaint,, registration would. pi;Obably ·be closed and 
electioil·day ha'Ve:cow.e.w;ui gone. , • 1 ... • . ,.. , :, 

. ~tivc~JN"q Rronmu\.TIPN • 

Sevenii1 ~t~te arid locaJ officials and Dr. Richard Smolka, Director of 
the Institute of Election Administration and a leading expert on voter 
registration, have expressed the belief that a federal postcard regis
tration system might reduce overall voter turnout. 

>Exact figure being researched. 
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There are several ways that postcard registrati.:Jn could reduce voter 
turnout: 

1. Past experience with address chang~s by post~ard in~icates that 
up to one-third of the postcards may be either Illegible or mcomJ?lete. 
Th:is problem is especially acute among the po~r a~d lower middle 
class voters-the main target of the proP?sed legtslabon. H th~ name 
or address is incomplete or illegi'ble, th~re IS oft~n n? way of ~ndmg out 
who sent in the card. People who send m thes~ Illeg1:ble an.d mcom plete 
car~s, despite warnings .to the contrary, w!ll often thmk they. a;e 
registered when they are m fact n.ot. On electwn day these people will 
be ineligible to vote and further alienated from the system. . 

2. Postcard registration would_be deJ?endent on th~ U.S., ma!l syst~m 
\vhich has been known to 'be both meffictent and unr~ha;ble. Mall service 
is especially bad in pom; and ~ower middle clas~ lleighbo~h'?ods, where 
most pockets of low registratiOn are loc~ted. WIth 150 mllhon or mo;e 
pieces of mail shuttling back and forth m th~ posta~ system, tJ:ere w~ll 
be undoubtedly consi~erable loss an~ ?onfus1on. ·Disenfranchised Will 
occur because cards Will be lost or arrive too late to be processed. 

3. States may decide to separate federal from state and local elec
tions hy scheduling the latter in odd n"':'-mber years as New Jersey .and 
Virginia have done. Th~ total separatiOn of state and _local elec~10ns 
·from federa·l elections will tend to reduce voter turnout m all elect~ons. 

4. If the states did not adopt vostcard registration for all elections, 
voters would have to comply with tJwo registration procequres-one 
for federal elections and ·another for ·state and local electwns. <J?n
fusion would result when registrars and voters attempt to determme 
which persons .are entitled to vote in afl elections,.which one federal 
elections and which ones in ·state and local electiOns. Many people 
would a~sume that they are registered for aJl. ele.ction, when in :fac:
they. are only registered. :for a:J?.d can on~y vote, m ~Ither ~tate and lc;>cal 
oi- fe;deral elections. These 'tegistrants will be partially disenfranchised 
and understandably annoyed. ·.· . . . . . . .·· · 

5. Perhaps the major cause for low turno~t 1s voter ahenat'lon. Post-
cai·d registrat~on wo"!lld el~J?inate the orrly face~to-f~ce·contactmany 
people have with their pohtlcalsystem priOr to electiOn day. A study 
published in Public Opinion Q~tarterly by Robe~ Krau~ l!'nd John 

·McConahay found that person-tocpersoncontact with an ehgiblevot~r 
prior to eleCtionday will i~crease· the 'likelih~odthat he or she will 
vote .. Conversely, t!te. lack of such contact.will probabl! reduce the 
likelihood of ·an eh~pble voter actually gomg to the pdlls. Postcard 
r'egistratian will elim'i~ate this vital encounter. .. . . . . . 

There is no compellmg reason to ena~ H:R. 1686, mdeed If one IS 
committed to the solution of the problem It.puworts to address. There 
are ma.ny comp~lling reasons not to enact thiS Bill. 

' . . . CHARLES E. WIGGINS. 

ADDITIONAl:. VIEWS OF J. HERBERT BURKE 

H.R. 1686, it is argued, will bring U.S. voting turnouts more. in line 
with other western democracies. Such a claim is based on the fallacious 
assumption that such a difference in voter interest really exists. 

In fact, when comparable situations are analyzed, turnout in the 
United States is remarkahly. similar to that in other western de
mocracies. Complex ·and significant differences between. political sys
tems and methods of computing voter turnout account for many of 
the apparent disparities between the United States and other countries. 
· Specifically, unlike the United States, some European countries ex
clude those legally and mentally unable to vote from their computa
tions on total voting age population, thus boosting their participation 
percentage in relation to the United States. Also, in a few countries, 
voting is compulsory; and in some cases, the figures given are simply 
inaccurate~ For example, the Australian Embassy has stated that their 
turnout figure is significantly lower than the quoted 97 percent. 

In the British 'parliamentary election of 1970, 71 percent of all 
eligible voted, 11 percent more thu,n in the United States. However, 
turnout in Britain's poor urban areas was 45-52 percent the same as it 
is in the United States. Suburban London turnout was 65-75 percent, 
roughly equivalent to the average U.S. suburban turnout~ High turn
out1 which raised the total percentage, occurred in areas with unique 
pohtical conditions uncommon in America. For example, in Cornish; 
Welsh, Scottish, and Northern Irish districts, three- and four-way 
races accounted :for a higher than average turn out of 75-90 percent. 
Likewise, top turnout of 90-92 percent was observed in Northern Irish 
districts where internal strife replaced politics as usual. 

During very recent years, turnout in both Canada and Great Britain 
has dropped about 5-7 percent, a figure quite similar to the drop in 
the United States. 

Critics of the U.S. electoral habits are :fond o:f saying voter turnout 
is abysmally low-only 55 percent in 1972, and they are equally :fond 
of saying that postcard registration will somehow improve this. 

What is wrong with the basic asertion is, of course, that the 55 per
cent figure is inaccurate. ·when aliens, the mentally ill, prisoners, ex
felons, invalid ballots, those disqualified by residency requirements, 
those who are ill on election day, those who do not vote for President, 
etc. are properly accounted for, turnout is actually somewhat higher. 

Illegibility. "\Vithout tight control as in the case under present state 
laws, there may be many illegible and incomplete postcards. Previous 
experiences with postcards registration and address changes in Los 
Angeles, Philadelphia, and the State of Washington, Hawaii and 
Montana indicate that up to from 10 to 33 percent of the postcards 
returned to state and local officials may be returned either incomplete 
or illegible. 
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Experience has also shown that registration forms are not easily 
filled out no matter how simple they appear to be. For example, even 
where there is special training for assistants to help fill out forms 
accurately and completely, there is still a significant percentage of 
error. . . 

In order to process the illegible and ineomplete postcards, an inter
change ·of corresponden.ce will sometimes be necessary, .a costly and 
time-consuming process. Even then, states. and local o:fficmls ma~ well 
accumulate thousands of P?Stca;rds that w1l~ ~e comJ?letely _unsu.Itable 
for processing because of 1lleg1ble handwntmg or msuffiCient mf?r~ 
·illation. These applicants will be surprised, and dismayed; on electwn 
day when they find they are not registered tB vote. 

btial regi13tration :'. Mos~ state and local ?fficials hav~ sta~ed that 
federal postcard reg1stratwrn would result, m dual reg1strat_wn _sys
tems.; As a. result, twtr sets of records would have to be mamtft~ned 
or distinguishing marks' would ha;ve to be made to separate the vanous 
classes of registrants. ' ' ' ' ' ' . '· . . . ' ' .. 
. Presently, ,there are over 521,000 elected p1,1blic officials in the United 
. !,totes of whom 535. s:i!H in Congress. ·Approximately 999 out of every 
thousand .elected officials are state .and local-officials. Under a dual 
registration system, citizens; who register by postcard will only be 
able tQ vote in federal elections. · · .. · · · · · · . .. · . . · ' , , 
· . In. some instances, it w.oul<il be necessary to have .separate ballots and 

separate ;voting niachin@_s :One set for federal ele,c~ions and one s~t 
for• state and local electlohs. There would be additional costs, addi
tional clerks neededl .a.s ·wen.·as. i:twreased expertise. This· would. en
tail an. additional expense of. many m;illions of. dollars at a time when 
the public .is· wrestliiig ;under the twin federal spending burdens of 
taxati~J~ and inftation1, i ·,: • ' ' ' f • , • ' ' ; . I. 

, - ' .. 1 :·) ·,.·~ J._ ,l-IERBEnT· BuRKE.: 
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF HON .. BILL FRENZEL 

I do endorse the primary minority views .si_gned by all the'Rep~bli
ean Members of the Committee. These additional remarks are· aimed· 
at specific aspects of the bill on which I believe more corri.:rrtent is 
necessary. . ' . . . · · .. · . 

First, H.R 1686, however noblynwt1v~ted, or h?wever con~ept~aUy 
appe-ali:r:rg, simply will not do the . .job claimed for It. In~U:ad ~t ~~~~be 
counterproductive, and may actuall_y redu~e vot~r participatiOn. Ce:
tainly it will raise havoc with existmg registratiOn systems. Sur~ly It 
will foul up registration administra~ion. It may in~rease ~oter. ahena· 
tion, disenfranchise otherwise quahfied voters. Fmally, 1t will be a 
scandalous waste of the taxpayers money. 
. Poll after poll has shown conclusively that people don't vot~ for 
reasons other than difficulty in registering. Of those who do register, 
only 75 percent vote in a Preside?tial election. And only the most 
l1ighly motivated even bother to register. · .. · . . 

Repeated surveys by the Census Bureau .sJ:tows that the pr.mCipal 
reasons for non-voting is apathy and hostility toward pohtms. No 
postcard can change these attitudes. As a matter of fact, most people 
won't fill out postcar~s. . . . . · .· .. , 

Postcard registratwn, w1t~ proper co?trols (this bill.doesp:othave 
such controls) works wellm metropolitan Mmneapohs or m Mont· 
gome_ry County._ Vot{lrs there are ~ducated and affiuent. Th~! a_re'used 
to usm 0' the malls to conduct busmess. The people that; this b11l pu';'
ports tg helJr-the unregistered, the _disadvantaged, the poor, the mi
norities-don't regularly use the ma1l. Many don't even have .regular 
addresses. Many would have difficulty filling in the card. This group 
simply will not be helped by postcards. 

Four states used some form of postcards in the last election. None 
of these states mailed cards to homes or posb'a.l boxes. In Texas, cou
pons innewspapers could be mailed in. In M;aryl~n<l, cards were d~s
tributed by trained personnel who helped the reg1~trants !ill t~e~ m. 
InNew Jersey and Minnesota, they were. pl~c~d m pubhc bmld~ngs 
and distributed by untrained groups and md1v1duals, but not ma1led. 
In New ,Jersey, they had to be countersigned. 

These states had interesting experiences. Together they averaged 
7.6 percent below the national average in 1974 voter turnout, while 
they had averaged only 2.8 percent _below in 1972, and 4.9 p~rcent 
below in 1970. Each had a substantially lower turnout then m the 
previous comparable election. Altogether, they are an excellent ex
ample of the fact that postcard registration does not improve voter 
turnout. 
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One of the reasons, postcard registration reduces voter turnout is 
that it diverts local resources and personnel from other more effective 
registration activities. Effective programs, like face-to-face registra
tion through mobile or branch registration offices should be encouraged 
not crowded out. In other words, if the federal government forces the 
states to go .to postcard systems, the states will reduce registration 
efforts that really work. 

The costs are staggering. With a $74 billion deficit, we have no 
business instituting a system which we know won't work, but which 
will cost anywhere from $50 million to $500 million. Remember, it is 
not just the costs of printing and mailing. The largest costs are in 
handling the· cards, making call-backs on incomplete card, checking 
the duplicate registrations, etc. All these costs are being federally 
forced on'the states, and onto our local governments. Surely the clerks 
will have no time to do anything else like registering real, live people. 

This year's bill has two new features. Both involve the Federal 
Elections Commission. Instead of the Census Bureau (Senate version) 
or the General Accounting Office (last session's House version), this 
year the administration of postcard registration is given to the FEC. 
!'he FEC did not ask for the job. It was not officially consulted. It 
1s ·already overburdened and underfinanced. This extra burden may 
kill the FEC. 

The second new feature changes the Congressional veto power over 
FEC election rulings. I have commented on this nongermane amend
ment elsewhere in this report. 

Beca~s_e I believe that we have an ohbligation to try to register 
every citizen, and to try to stimulate every citizen to vote, I have in
troduced H:R.. 5721 as a substitue for H.R. 1686. H.R. 5721 preserves 
our fe<:lerahst system.· It lets state and local officials decide which is 
the best registration system for their areas. · 
. It recognizes the federal. respo_nsibility for registration by provid
mg funds, ?n the basis of population, to the states. But it preserves 
t~e s~ate~' n_ghts to choose how to improve their systems. The fund 
distnbuti9n IS a sort of revenue sharing plan which will work without 
a bureaucracy and without needless cost. 
~f this 'Substitute H.R. 5721, is made in order by the Rules Com

mittee, I shall offer it. I believe it recognizes federal responsibility, 
but does not force federal standards. 

l3ILL FRENZEL. 

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF HON. "\V. HENSON MOORE 

Numerous flaws exist in the language of H.R. 16S6 as reported by 
the House Administration Committee. 

Uuder the present provisions of the bill, the Commonwealth. of 
Puerto Rico is uniquely exempted from post card voter registratiOn 
requirements. Evidence presented to the Committee indicates that 
Puerto. Rico has an above average voter turnout under its present voter 
registration system and therefore would not "benefit" by the alleged 
"improvements" of post card voter registration. I commend Puerto 
Ricans for their civic participation in the election process, but I would 
also like to suggest to my colleagues that what is sauce for the goose 
should be sauce for the gander. North Dakota has no voter registration 
system whatsoever. Therefore, the suggested premise that voter reg
istration systems deter high voter turnout simply does not apply. "With 
this in mind, why not exclude North Dakota from post card voter 
registration? "\Vhy not exempt other rural areas within certain States 
that have no pre-registration requirements? 

The views of State officials who would be required to work with 
post card registration on a day-to-day basis also merit attention. "\Vith 
all o:f the potential snafus inherent in post card registration, it is not 
surprising that a sizeable majority of state and local officials oppose 
post card registration. In a 1973 poll of the Secretaries of State. only 
three felt that a system of federal post and registration would be bette'r 
than their current state system. Eight Secretaries felt that at a given 
cost <>ther alternatives may be better than the post card system. Thirty 
preferred their current system to post card registration. 

I ~®.l~~ve.lj·eservati?n,s .abo~t the advice a~d C?nsent problem drag
ged mt<> H.R. 1686 durmg Its mark-up. The bill stipulates that both the 
House and Senate have to approve the appointment of the three 
Admmistrators ·of the Voter Registration Administration. 
Th~ 'p;r;ob}(}:t;J.1 doet3 pot center upon the ability of the House to wisely 

exercise such a power. Instead, the problem is of a constitutional 
natu1=~, A,rticle II~ Section II of the U.S. Constitution vests advice 
and consent authority in the Senate alone without any reference to the 
House of Representatives. 

During the h~a_rings on H.R: 1686, Wade Martin, ,Jr., the Secretary 
o.f State of Lomsiana and Chairman of the Reo-ular and Special Elec
twn Committees of the National Association ~f Secretaries of State 
made excellent points, several of which follow below: 

To facilitate J?l~inten~nce of registration lists, and to pre
v~nt fra~d, Lo~u~mn~, hke many other states, in cooperation 
Wit~ variOUS CitizenS groups, adopted a simple permanent 
regist:ait_o~ procedur~. And experience has proved to us that 
m~re mdividuals register and remain eleo-ible to vote under 

' . . 0 
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permanent registration. This system calls for change only if 
the person fails to vote in a certain number of elections, or 
changes his voting residence. 

But H.R. 1686 would in effect scrap all such modern and 
undesirable systems, and necessitate cumbersome, inconveni-
ent and expensive r~-registmtion. . . . 

Since, as. I have said, the voters of our state favor simph
fied voting and registration procedures, it is only realistic 
to expect that many of them will fail to re-register ~s would 
be required by .this aot. They m,ay be absent from their homes 
when the blank arrives, or may tlot•'Visit a post office; many 
of them may suffer as a result of th~ present increasing in
efficiency of mail deliveries; or delay filling in the form .. And 
still others will simply conclude that fillmg out a registra
tion card, and delivering or mailing it to the registration offi
cials, every two years or more often is just too much trouble. 

For whichever of the reasons above, or any other reason, 
they fail to meet the post card registration requiremel!t, mul
titlides of our citizens who now regularly cast their votes 
would be disenfranchised as a direct result of H.R. 1686. 

One last problerr,t is n?t election ?rien~ed but arises out of the f~aud~
lent use of theN otificatiOn of RegistratiOn Forms as a means of Identi
fication. Nationally prominent political scientist Richard Smolka 
addressed this particular problem in an incisive manner: 

There is also one non"election related potential effect of 
H.R. 1686 which I would like to bring to the attention of this 
committee. The voter identification card which is issued by 
many states and which would be' required under this legisla
tion ·has increasingly been 11sed fraudulently. Mis~1se of this 
identification to establish citizenship, age or resrdence has 
become so frequent that the New York State Board of Elec
tions has called the attention of the_ County _Election Commis-
sioners to the situation. Dr. Rossotti and I found misuse of the 
card in both Maryland an4 New Jersey ·where mail tegistr!l'
tion made it easy to obtain. Misuse has also been reported m 
Florida and in other states which do not have registration by 
maiL . . . . .. 

Although the mis}lse doe~ riot effect elect~ons, when aliel!s 
illegally in this country use a voter registratiOn card to obtam 
"instant citizenship': ~nd thereby tak.e ~mploymE:Jnt away from 
American citize-ns and taxpavers, there tp.ay be widespread if 
unintended, consequences. Ele.ction officials have no control 
over the misuse :especially if the cardholder never comes to 
the polls. Other less important uses include proof of age by 
minors to obtain alcholic bevera.ges, and proof of residence by 
persons who wish to avoid out-of-state fees. ' ·. . 

In Dade County, Florida, officials report ·that persons ·ac
cused of misdemeanors are released upon posting of a $1 bond 
and their voter registration card. Prostitutes, it is alleged, reg
ister repeatedly with various names and addresses to Temain 

I 
outside the custody of the law. In New Jersey, persons ob
tained voter registration cards made out in the name of social 
security recipients in order to cash stolen checks. 

Although officials in Maryland and New Jersey as well as 
other states have attempted to prevent the use of the voter 
registration card as personal identification, the fact that it is 
frequently issued by the county government, and in many 
states by the same county official who authenticates birth cer
tificates, deeds, and other legal documents, makes the voter 
identification card a convincing document for most purposes. 

In light of expert testimony exposing the onerous features of 
H.R. 1686 by voting-procedures professionals and the only academi
cian to testify before the Committee, there is a noticeable absence of 
evidence to support passage of H_.R.1686. 

' 1V. HENsox MoonE. 
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF RON. MAR.JORIE S. HOLT 

H.R. 1686 is a pathetic bill, unneeded by the general public, unwant
ed by the taxpayer, a bill supported by many groups in whose inter
est it might be to control the system of voter registration within the 
United States. I will raise a few procedural questions as a former ad
ministrator of elections for Anne Arundel County, Maryland. I do so 
because federal post card registration would be a tacticians nightmare. 

Distribution of completed and blank registration cards.;_As H.R. 
1686 is now written, the Voter Registration Administration will be 
required to determine where postcards must be returned. In states 
with centralized registration systems, which is the exception to the 
rule, this would be relatively simple. But most states enjoy local au
tonomy in registration. In such cases, determination would· be vir
tually impossible. The Administration would have to print with differ
ent return addresses, postcards for every local registration jurisdic
tion. In itself, this is an enormous expense, but the Administration 
must additionally print forms for every jurisdiction in several differ
ent languages, increasing the distribution problem and the costs. 

The problem which will face the Federal Government in sending 
out the cards will be more than just an accurate return address, it will 
also add a burden to the Postal Service because the return address will 
be accurate only if delivered to the correct postal patron; I under
stand, for example, that Madison County, Alabama contains 14 county 
and five state offices which have defined duties in connection with fed
eral elections. Which of these is the proper authority to w:Q.ich post
eards should be returned and how will the postman know which card 
to deliver to whom~ 

Size of the card.-Although it is generally assumed that the post
eard application will be the size of a standard postal card, the amount 
of information necessary to determine voter qualification, written leg
ibly, may require a form of extraordinary size. Each card must con
tain an explanation of basic election information including: (1) A 
statement of the penalties for fraudulent registration, (2) a note that 
failure to designate party preference may, in some states, disenfran
chise the voter in nominating elections, (3) a notice that those who are 
already registered need not register again, ( 4) instructions telling the 
citizen that his registration is not valid until confirmation is received 
by mail, etc. 

DupUcate registration,-Large numbers of citizens will be inelined 
to register seyeral times. I£ registration postcards are distributed to 
every holsehold, persons already holding a valid registration will re
register, requiring a crash program of checking thousands of prob
ably illegible registrations to purge duplicates. 

Duplicate registrations are already becoming a problem in many 
states with liberal registration laws. These systems, however, are in-
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compatable with the proposed federal system. Under state systems 
with postcards, the cards are not distributed to every household and 
those who are already registered would be less likely to register a sec
ond or third time. Some of these systems are based on the use of trained 
registrars who will check to see if a person is already registered. With 
an army of untrained registrars, as under the ,federal system), many 
people will register again because they will not be q~eried an~ will not 
know .whether tlwy are already registered and will fear disenfran-
chisement if tl).ey do not re-register. . · 

Duplicate registrations are already a problem in many states lack
ing a centralized system. With an uncontrolled system of distribu
tion, duplicates would become a majorproblem. 
. Bookkeeping pmqlems.-People do not always follow instructions. 
Sometimes . they sig1,1 their names. in full, sometimes they use ,their 
commonly-called names, and other times they use only initials. ·what 
will happen when an individual registered in a precinct as Robert J. 
Smith has to be matched with postcards from the same address from 
:a. J. S:rp'ith, R. James Smith, and Bob Smith. · 

If t'Yo. similar names turn up at the ~ame address, itis impossible 
to know if they are father and son; relatiVes, or the same person. State 
and local officials must check every apparent duplication. MOST 
DO NOT HAVE THE BUDGETS AND MANPOWER TO DO 
so. 

~nade'J.Ua<JY ofm.ail addresses.-In some areas, there will be no way 
to I~entlfy by poi;lt office address of the registrant in which precinct 
~e hves, In many states, a zip .code or even a city address might 
IJ?-clude several towns and certamly will include a number of pre
cmc~s. R1~ral delivery rout-es also include a large number of precincts. 
Reg~str!),tlOn by postcard wouldprovide no method of determining the 
precmct of these people. . . . , · . 

Sabotage.-'---:-Under post card registration, individuals wishing to 
be!<?ul the. _system of postcards and. raise havoc not already im
plicitly created by this law may fill out many postcards with fraud
ulent names and addresses. This is pa.rticultirly true because of ex
treme laxity in the method of distribution. On.ce again, Clerks would 
be forced to spend excessive tim~, non-existent budgets, and hire more 
people t? sort genuine applic~tions from the fakes. Until now, even 
sta~es with postca_rd ~eg1~tra~10n have not had this problem, because 
thmr method of distl'lbntwn IS much more controlled. 

H.R. 1686 features bad amendments such as its inclusion in the 
Federal Elections Commission and. the Puerto Rico exemption from 
~he la~. St~tes presently, and their localities, are doing a good job 
m registratiOn. 'Where they fail, corrections can and must be made 
at the state level. 

Passage of H.R. 1686, in my view, would be the coup de grace in 
undermining the faith, or what little is left of it, of the American 
people that elections can be fairly and efficiently administered. 

MARJoRIE S. HoLT. 

I 
ADDITIONAL VIEWS ON REGULATION APPHOVAL .PRO

CEDURES OF HOK. BILL FRENZEL AND HON. vV. HEN
SON MOORE 

HR.. 1686 contains another especially bad provision in Section 
1 f) (c) ( 3). This amendment provides that the House Administration 
Committee, by its inaction can disapprove the Federal Election 
Commission's rules and regulations. · 

The amendment is surely not germane because it seeks to funda
mentally alter the procedure of approval of regulations of the Fed
eral Election Commission within a bill that is designed to deal with 
a very limited aspect of the election process. 

This provision provides a method by which the FEC's regulations 
~an be rejected not by a vote of the entire House but by Committee 
action or by inaction. This shifts the responsibility o:f the whole 
House to a single Committee,. which already has rejected one single 
regulation to come before it. · 

We .support the existing veto process under which either House 
of Co?g~ess is able, to veto any and every regulation of the FEC by 
a maJority vote. 1he present process has proved workable and it 
gives every Member a chance to vote when a regulation is 'rejected 
rather than restricting that decision to a single committee. . 

It has been difficult for Congress to get used to handling the exist
ing veto process. So far Congress has vetoed the first two rerrulations 
proposed by the theoretically. independent Elections Co~missio.n. 
vV e bel_ie~e that. allowing G_ongre~s to veto ~y. inac~ion, or· negative 
vote withm a s111gle committee, IS bad admmistrative practice and 
is contrary to the traditional practice of letting the whole House work 
its will on such questions. In addition, the amendment gives the 
appearance that Congress is reneging on a promise made to the people 
in 1974 when we created the "Independent" FEC. · · 
H.~. 1686 is bad enol?:gh wi~hout carrying the additional burden 

of this nongermane and Ill-advised amendment.· 
BILL FRE;NZEL. 
W. HENSoN MooRE. 

(41) 
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91TH CONGRESS } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { REPORT 
1st Session No. 94-669 

VOTER REGISTRATION ACT 

:\'cl\'EMBER 17, 1975.-Committ~ to tb¢ Coll).mittee of the Whole House on the 
State of the Union andordered to ~e printed 

'· ' 

::\Ir. HAYS of .Ohio, from the Committee on House AdJ:ninisti:ation,, 
submitted the :following " · 

REPORT 
together with 

MINORITY VIEWS,. ADDITIO~AL. VIEWS, A;ND :Anin, 
TIONAL VIEvVS ON REGULATION APPROVAL PROCE
DURE 

[To accompany H.R. 1686] . 

The Committe~ on House Administrati~n, to wh,om was I:eferred 
tlw bill (H.R. 1686) having considered the sam~ report f~vorably 
thereon with amendments ~nd recommend that the bill as ·amenQ.ed dQ 
pass. . . .. . . . , . . . 

On N ovemb~r 7, . 1975, a quorum being present, the Committee 
adopted by recorded vote of 17 ayes and 16 nays, a lllotion to repqrt 
H.R. 1686 as amended~ The amendment strikes out a.ll after the enact
ing clause and inserts in lieu thereof a substitute text which appears in 
italic type in the reported bill. . · . · 

No special oversight findings were neces~itated as a result of con-
sideration of thisresolution. · . . . . 

No budget statement is submitted. , · . . . 
No estimate or comparison was received from the Director of the 

Congressional Budget Office as referred to in subdivision {C) of Clause 
2 (1) ( 3) of House Rule XI. . · . . · 

No findings or recommendations of the Committee on Government 
Operations were received as referred to in subdivision (d) of clause 
2 ( 1) ( 3) of House Rule XI. 

Certain portions of H.R. 1686 that might be of interest were dis
cnssed with the Chairman and staff of the Post Office and Civil Serv
ice Committee. The bill is to come before the House under an open rule 
and the Members of Post Office and Civil Service Committee will have 
a full and fair opportunity to offer such amendments or comments on 
the Floor of the House as they deem appropriate. Such procedure con
forms with Clause 5 of Rule X of the Rules of the House. 

57-006 



IxFLATIO~ARY brPACT STA'l.'EMEXT 

The enactment of H.R. 1686 is not expected to have an inflationary 
impact on prices and costs in the operation of the national economy, 
especially during the cmTent serious recession. 

PURPOSE OF THE BILL 

The purpose of the bill is to encourage increased voter participation 
in the electoral process by facilitating the mode of voter registration. 

"'\VHAT TIIE BILL Dm:s 

H.R. 1686 creates the Voter Registration Administration within the 
Federal EleCtions Commission. The Administration will be responsible 
for implementing a system of post card voter registration for Federal 
elections. Additionally, the Administrrution will collect, correlate, and 
publish information concerning elections and will provide information 
on a non-partisan basis to State officials concerning voter registration
by-mail and election problems generally. 

Under the provisions of the bill, an individual will qualify to vote 
in Federal elections within a State if he fulfills the requirements of 
that Sta,te for registrrution and applies for registration not later than 
30 days prior to the next Fecl.eral election. In preparing the registra
tion forms, the Administration will include such information as is 
necessary to qualify one as a voter under State law and other; informa
tion as deemed appropriate by the Administration to establish the 
positive identification and qualifications of a voter. 

No Federal official participates in the registration process in the 
States unless requested to do so by an appropriate State official. 

The Administration is authorized to enter into agreements with the 
Postal Service for the distribution (by penalty mail) except that this 
section shall not entitle such individuals, groups. or organizations to 
any free mailing privileges with respect to distribution of the regis
tration forms and their voter registration drives of registration forms 
throughout the country to "postal addresses and residences at least 
once every two years and before each Federal election" between 60 and 
120 days prior to the close of the States' registration for the next Fed
eral election, except there shall be no reimbursement to the Postal 
Service for transmission of such registration forms. Additionally, reg
istration forms will be available at any post office or postal substation 
or any rural or star route, as well as being available to any individual 
group or organization requesting such registration forms for the pnr
pose ,of conducting a voter registration drive, except that this section 
shall not entitle such individuals, groups, or organizations to any free 
mailing privileges with respect to distribution of the registration 
forms and their Yoter registration drives. The Administration may 
also enter into agreements TI"ith departments and agencies of the 
Federal government, the Secretary of each military department of the 
Armed Forces of the United States, and with State officials for the 
distribntion of registration forms. 

Upon completion of the required information by the applicant, 
the registration form shall be returned to the appropriate State or 
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local election official. The State or local election official will be re
sponsible for verification of the returned form, and shall promptly 
mail to the applicant a registration notification form which advises 
the applicant \vhether his registration has been accepted or rej-ected. 
Presentation of the registration notification form at the polls shall 
not be required as condition to cast one's ballot. Possession of such 
form, however, will be prima facie evidence that one is a qualified 
registered elector who is entitled to vote. The prm;isions of this bill 
are not intended to eliminate certain State requirements of party 
affiliation or declaration for obtaining primary ballots which are 
designed to prohibit cross party voting in primaries. , · · , 

To help insure against abuses of this registration system, the bill 
provides that the Administration shall, at the request of a State. 
official, provide assistance to such State in preventino· fraudulent 
registration or voting within the State. It was the int~ntion of the 
Committee that this assistance be on a non-partisan basis. In addition 
to the appropriate Federal crimin.al penalties and available actio1is 
under State law, the Administration or a State official may request 
the. Atto_rney General to brin?" a civil action to enjoin fraudulent 
reg~strati~m., attempted fr~udu~ent registr~tion ot voting, or the pro
curmg of .fra.u~ulent registi;-at10n .o!· votmg by any individuals or 
~roups of i_ndiv~duals. Th': bill. additionally provides for severe crim
mal penalties of fines and impnsonment for the commission of various 
offenses relating to fraudulent registration and votiii<Y. 

.The cost of proc~s~ing t~e required registration form~ will be deter~ 
mmed by the J\dmmistrat10n and payments to the States will be made 
t.o cover the fair and rea.sonable costs of their processing registration 
forms for Federal elections. As an encoura<Yement to the States to 
~clopt. thi~ simpli~ed mode of registration for

0

all elections the Admin
istrat10n is. authonzed to pay to any State which adopts this system for 
Stat.e elections an a1_nount l~p to ?O percent of the payment such State 
receives for processmg registrat10n forms for Federal elections. It is 
the intent of the Commit.tee that the reimbursements made under sec
~io~ ~O of the Voter Re~istration .Act will ultimately aug-ment the 
mchvidual budgets of the local elect10n reO'istration offices within each 
State actually pr?cess~ng voter registration forms in proportion to 
the number of registrat10n forms handled. 

The Administratio? .is further: au~horized to promulgate regulations 
to carry out t~e provisions of tlus bill. The regulations, however, must 
~rst be submitted to the Congress for its approval \Yithin 30 legisla
tivr. clays. 

The 'J:>ill further amends Section 316 ( c) (2) of the F ederal Election 
qampaign Act of 1971 (2 U.S.C. 4-38 (c) (2)) with regard to regula
tion~ promulgated by the Federal Elections Commission. Present law 
reqmres tha~ the Con,gress must take appropriate action to disapprove 
an}'. re~ulation submitted by the Elections Commission within thirty 
l~gislative ~ays, the absence of which action would allow the reo·ula
tion to g-o mto. effect. The proposed change in the bill would require 
af!lr~ativ~ act10i~ by .the Convess to approve proposed regulations 
wi~hm thirty l~gislative ~a~s. The absence of such action would re
q.mre the Elect10ns Commi~sion ~o resubmit another proposed regula
tion to Congress for reconsiclerat10n. 
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BACKGROUND 

The. major impetus for legj.sla~io:n in thil? area has resulted from the 
emerging concern over the g.tea<ly ~eclin~ in voter participa;tion il1.our 
national elections over a number pf ye(Ll's. During the hearmgs by ~he 
Subcommittee .on Elections of the l!ou~~ . .Administration Committee, 
as. well as in hearings before the Senate Cm:pmittee on Post Office ahd 
Civil Service during the 93rd. Qdngrees,,stati~?t.ics were offered byvari~ 
o.u.s witness.es ~o.the effect t4at;vQt~;r;;par~~ip~t~qn j,II presiqentia~ ele_c~ 
tlons has d1mm1shed f;mm. .61· ~N,.mt qf the .:voting ~ge populatwn l!l 
1960, to 62.9 p~rcent in ;19Q4; 61.8,rorceritjnl968, and l!JlOst recently, to 
approximately 55 percent' in tb,e 197'~ .p~dentiah·ace., · . .. . . 

Indeed, in1917:2 sixty~two million:v9ting~age .Am.eric~)ls ,did,n9t vote. 
Of. the 77;466,000 total votes cast fo.;r; ;Fr~sii!,eptinl,972, the, President 
received 47 million of those votes. T4is m.e!1ns t\lat the ]?resident was 
elected by roughly one~third of the wting~~ge.pppnlatiqn. · . 
. · Evidence o:t1iered by. nur;nerous. witnesses:w:ho citeQ. stUdies and opin, 
ions of variousresea.rch Q'rganitilations,.ci;vic grnqps,~d qth~r.eJection 
experts- tended to establish that ,the ma.jQJ,'. causes .•for. the lack of voteJ; 
participation in election§ a1:e the ·difficnlties and .the barriers ,to voter 
registration. .. , · · . , " ; 1 · • , ; · ' . , , , · . : . . , : : .' · . · . . , , ,. 

As en;dy as -19(53 President Kennedy~s. Oommissj,on Qll Registration 
and Voter Pa,rticipatio:n, co'nclqded that ,'.'~estrictiv:e J~al and. ad" 
ministrative pt:ocedures for -registrati~w,and voting are a major reason 
for low ipartici.pation," This. conqlusion :wa,'s supported ;oy, ·a; 1~~~ 
Gallup ~Poll whiCh found tha~ ,the pr,ed011llnapt reason fqr, ;qonpar;,t;rcl" 
pation o£ the electorate was that the.re were many obsta9l~s to regist:ra· 
tion. Similarly,. a 19'12 ·study by:-the NationaJ Ltilague of Women 
Voters concluded that "MilliQQ:S of American citizens f~il to vote not 
because they are. disintere&ted :but because they are ,dise)1JrauchisE0 
by the present election. system,'' Most; recently,: a poll ,by, the puplic 
opinion· research firm. of DaJ,liel Y'an~elov:i,ch, Inc, .found that. thr~e~ 
:fourths of. those who· did not vote in the previous presidential election 
had. stated that. they would have· voted had they be(;l.n registered .. In 
further support of .the position that additional people would vote .if 
they could be registered, preliminary statistics of the Burefl,U .. of 
Census were offered to s}tow that 87 percent of tho~e citizens who· did 
register stated that they had voted; • · . . · · . 

IJ'here is S1J't>Stantial evidence demonstrating that many state and 
local registration officials at the very least do not do all they can, tg 
encpufl\ge registration and yotino-, For example, some .ranchers in 
w~tew. states m:us,t travel over ·10~ mil~s ,in order to .register to vote. 
In far .too' Inal;ly l'tates; voter registratlOn offices are ~pen from 9 :30 
.a.m. to 5 :00 .P·W· 9n.,week.day.s only.Seve;ntY·f.liX pe,rc~nt haven? Satur· 
~ay 91' evenmg regist,ratwn,l;n no~-elect10~ month~: Th~ workmg ~ah 
s1m. ply. ca . .n?-Pt .g. ~tto.. th .. e. reg1stra;tw~ offices ,t. (j. reg1ster m preparation 
for .ex:~rcl&~n,g .hlS most ~acred nght-,.~he nght. to vote. . · 
... Ol,lly .16 sta~ authonze deputy. reg1strars~ Only 30 allow registra
tw;n ,on :week~¢nqs (:,tn~ for IPJtny states tha-t means only orie weekend 
a year), Th~ frustratwns whiCh result ;from such haphazard and un· 
even regi~t,J,'atioh hiws a~d cond~tions"a~e. enou,gh to discourage even 
the most m~rested apphcan.t; but for citizens whose knowledge a1[ld 

interest in political affairs is not substantial, it serves as out-and-out 
disenfranchisement. H.R. 1686 is designed to introduce uniformity 
about voter registration in preparation for Federal elections. 

Much criticism has been offered by the press, civic leaders, Members 
of Congress, and political scientists towards an electoral process in a 
democracy which works to discourage registration by placing the 
burden of registration on the citizen rather than on the government. 

It was noted in the hearings by numerous witnesses that in European 
democracies registration is "automatic" and is the responsibility of 
the government, much as the income tax procedure is in this country. 
The level of participation in the electoral process of these nationals 
since World War II has averaged nearly 84 percent of the voting age 
population, which is 24 percentage points hig~r than that of our own 
country for the smile period. ·•· · · · 

The existing registration laws in the various States have been criti
cised as unresponsive to the actual needs of a great majority of our 
citizens and have been cited as the. predominant reason for non-
participation by the electorate. · · 

It is believed that .a simplified, convenient, and uniform system of 
registration will encourage greater numbers offeitizens to register, and 
in turn, to vote in Federal elections. The post card registration·system 
outlined in this bill is believed to· be the most efficient method, that 
provides the greatest safeguards with the least disruption of estab
lished procedures, that will achieve the desired goals .. 

The post card system proposed in H.R. 1686 will work within the 
traditional framework of presently established election procedures of 
the various States and lof',alitie.s. The responsibility of. the Federal 
agency . will be 'for the distribution of the registration form and for 
providing backup in technical or legal assistance upon the 'request of 
State or local officials. · · · 

Return of completed registration . forms by an applicant will be 
made to the appropriate State or local official, not to.a Federal agency. 
The responsibility for the validation of application forms and for the 
verification of requested information with existing lists Of addresses or 
signatures will remain with the traditional State or local officials. 

Since no aspect of validation or verification of sigpatures or ad
·dresses upon registration will be eliminated by this bill, it is felt that 
the principal safeguards against fraudu.lep.t registration are provided. 
Furthermore, during the hearings numerous witn.esses testified that 
from their own -experie~ees· f~·1uid . in t~1e electioil, pr?cess. generally 
does not• occur at the reg1stratwn level,. but a.t the votmg ·booths and 
ballot box. It should be noted that present State or local procedures 
that designate offices which are de.signed to .limit fraudulent voting, 
such ~s pol~ watc~es and challengers, ;,vill not be a.ffected by the bill. 

It 1s believed, m fact, that the incidence of fraud 'iri the el!>,ction 
process will be reduced by the provisions of the bill. In addition t.o the 
present State andlocal controls which have p(;}t been affected'bv the 
bill, a. greater .deterrent to fraud will be o1fered in the form Of Federal 
criminal penalties of fines of up to $5,000 or imprismiment for up to 
5 years, or ?~th, for: acts concerning fraudulent registration or voting. 
T~ese prov1s10ns w1ll be backed up by the resources and expertise of 
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Federal law enforcement which will be available to the States to pro
tect against the possibilities of fraud. 

Recently a number of States have taken steps to implement systems 
of mail registration on their own. Currently, at least 15 States 1 have 
established mail registration procedures with a number of others in 
the process of doing so. During the hearings before the Subcommittee 
on Elections in April 1975, testimony was heard from representatives 
?f three states which implemented mail registra:tion in time to sample 
1ts e:!fect on registration and election administration during the 1974 
electwns. In these three states, Maryland, Minnesota and New Jersey, 
there was a general feeling of satisfaction ·and pride in the accomplish
ments under mail registration. 

During her testimony, Mrs. Marie Garber, Elections Administrator 
from Montgom~ry C~mnty7 Maryhtnd ·c!ted t!te ~ollawing accomplish
ments _unde~ mail_reg'IstratiOn "New registration m 197 4----the first year 
of ma1l regiStratiOn-was up 7 percent compared with 1970 the last 
comparable year* * * t~isincrease ;was. despite such·negativ'e facto_rs 
ns a lower growth rate m·the clJmmumty because of a slowdown m 
housing construction and widespread alienation from all things politi
cal." Mrs. Garber further went on to <:;ite decreased~osts of administer
ing the election registration program due to the elimination ofthe need 
to provide large numbers of deputy field registrars at locations such 
as stwermarkets, libraries, and in mobile registration vehicles~ Mrs. 
'Garber sa·id, "In the last election cycle, 1972-this isonlyinmy:election 
county-we spent $33,·547 for registrar compensation. In 1974 we 
budgeted $13,000 and spent only $8,070. For the· Presidential cycle in 
1976 we have ·budgeted ·$10,000 for this· purpose." The question of 
potential fraud was also rebutted by Mrs. Garber's contention that the 
n~ail . syste;ID. . in Ma~land, which_ 1.s quite _similar· to· H;R. :1686, pro
';"lded add1t10n:al. antl-_fraud proVISions ":h'lch are·not present in most 
f~tee-to-face r~g1strat10n procedures. ] raudulent registration was 
simply not ev1dent. Mrs. Garber concluded her statement by notin<>
that the predicted administrative problems simply did not materializ~ 
There_ was~ minimal number of duplicate registrations and legibility 
·of registratiOn forms was not a prdblem. · 

Mr. F. Joseph ·Carragher, Assistant Secretary of State from the 
State of New Jersey, cited figures showing that with the inception 
of mail registration more than 21;2 times as many peoP'le were enrolled 
t? vote during the six week period immediately prior to the 1974 elec
twn, than were ehrolled during .a; comparable period in 1970. He fur
ther cited the fact that for the first time in 20 years voter turnout in a 
n~:m-Presidential Fede~al elect~on exceeded the turnout of the pre-
VIous year's gu'bernatonal election. · · · · · · · 

The Committe~ feels ~hat the p-Ost card regi~tration system outlined 
·by H.R. 8053 will retam the necessary degree o£ local control over 
elec~ion · procedures ,an4 will a~s~re surbstantia;l safeguards to ·protect 
agamst voter ·fraud whlle prov1dmg for the greatly needed reform to 
simplify registration procedures that :will encourage increased voter 
participation in the electoral process. 

'Ala!'ka, California. ~!strict of Columbia, Iowa, Kentucky, Maryland. Minnesota, Mon
tana, ::Sew Jersey, :"'<ew York, Oregon, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, and 'Visconsin. 

CosT oF THE LEGISLATION 

The bill calls for the appropriation of the sum of $50,000,000 to carry 
out its provisions. 'The estimated cost for this fiscal year is $43,452,565. 
The estimated cost for the :following five fiscal years is $128,658,700. 

SECTIOX-BY-SECTION ExrLAXATION OF THE BILL 

SHORT TITLE 

The first section of the bill provides that the bill may be cited as the 
"Voter Registration Act". 

m:FIXITIONS 

Section 2 o:f the bill contains definitions of the following terins: 
( 1) The term "Administration" is defined to mean the Voter ~egis-

tration Administration. . 
(2) The term "State" is definedto mean each State ofthelJnited 

States, the political subdivisions of each State, the Virgin Islands, 
Gnam. and the District of Columbia. 

(:-~) , The term "Federal office" is defined !o mean the ?ffice of fresi~ 
dent, Vice President, an elector for President and V1ce President, 
Senator, Representative, or a Delegate to the Congress. . . 

( 4) The term "Federal election" is defined. to mean ~ny pnmary 
election, general election, or special election held to nommate or elect 
~andidat~s for any Federal office, including Presid~fl:tial pr:eference 
primaries, elections to select delegates to na.twnal poht1cal party nom,. 
inating conventions, or caucuses held to select delegates to such 
conventions. 
. ( 5) The term "State election" is defined to mean any election other 
than a Federal election. . 

( 6) The term "State official'~ is defined to mean any official of a 
government of a State or of a county, town, village, towns~ip, p_arish, 
or township election board, who is responsib~e for the registratiOn. of 
qualified electors or who conducts or supervises any Federal electwn 
in a State. 

ESTABLISHl\1ENT OF ADMINISTRATION 

Subsection (a) of section 3 establishes the Administration within 
the Federal Election Commission. 

Subsection (b) reql1ires the President to apporint, by and with the 
advice and .consent of the Senate ati'd the House of Representatives, 
an Administrator and two Associate Administrators :for terms of 4 
years each. Any person appointed by the President may continue in 
ofiice until a successor is qualified. A person appointed to fill a vacancy 
may serve the remainder of the term to which his predecessor was 
appointed. The Associate Administrators may not be .members of the 
same political party, and the Administrator shall be the chief execu
tive officer of the Administration. 

DUTIES AND POWERS 

Section 4 requires the Administration to (1) establish and admin
ister a voter registration program :for Federal elections; ( 2) collect 
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and puhli_sh in,form~t~on . ( <?ther than any ii~formation which pe~mits 
the. IdehtificatHJn of md~vid~al vote~s) relating to elections in the 
U;mte~l ,S_tates~ (3) _prov:Ide mformatwn to State officials relating to 
vpt~~ ~egist~ation-hy-,maii_ andgeneralinformation:relating to ~lection 
ad~mi,str,atwn; ( 4) obtam necessary £aGilities and supplies and ap
:pomt and fix the pay <?f. necessa_ry officers and employees, who shall be 
m the Federal competitive servi~e; (5) appoint and fix thepa of ex
~erts an~ cons~l~~nts; ( 6) furmsh require'd information to the Con
~ress o~ Its activities, an4 ge~erally on voter registration and elections 
Immediately after ~ach bienmal general Federal election· and (7) tak~ 
other necessary ac~was to carry out the bill. ' · 

QUALIFICATIONS AND PROCEDURE 

Su~section .(a) o:fsection 5 of the bill provides that any individual 
who 1~ a quahfi~4 voter under. State law and who is registered to vote 
under. the provisiOns of the bill may Vote in Federal elections in the 
State mvolved. Ea~h E?tate,,however,_ shall provide for the registration 
or other mea?-s of quahficatwn of residents. of the Sta~e who apply, nc;>t 
~3;ter _than 30 da:ys before an:y Federal electiOn, for reg1stration or qu'al-
Ificatwn to vote m such electiOn. · · · 

S~bsection (b) of section 4 of ~he bill permits the Administration to 
furmsh _personnel and other assistance to State officials who request 
such assistp.nce. 

REGISTfu\TION FoRLvrs 

Subsection· (a) o~ sect~ on 6 of the bill requires the Administration 
~o prepare voter regrstratwn forms. · · 
'. Subsection (b)· ofse?tion 6 ?f the bill requires that printed registra
tw~ forms shall provi~~ a s1mple method of reg~stering to yote by 
~a1l._Suc~ forms sh~ll ~n?lude (1) ~ecessary_mater1al to assure proper 
Identlficatio~. of the mdividual.seekmgto regrster; (2) materials neces
~ary to p_rov1de for ret~m ·delivery of the 1·egistration form; a:qd ( 3) 
IJ?-for~atlo~ and materials necessary t~ prevent fraudulent registra
tion, ~n~ludm_g a statement of the penalties for attemptinrr any fraudu-
lent ·regrstratlb'n. · · · · e> · · 

S~bsection (c) of sect~on 6 o.f the ~ill requiresState officials to 1}oti:fy 
applicants whether their registratiOn forms have been accepted 6r 
reJected. · ·· · . 

~ubse'?tion (e) al~o p_rov~des that the possession of a registration 
notification., form ~hi~ mdwates that an individual is entitled to vote 
~hall ,be ·prima faCie evlde~ce that the individual is _qualified apd reg
lSt~red .to :vote. PresentatiOn of the form,. however,· shall not be re-
qmred m order for any such' individual to cast his balloL · · 

DISTRIBUTION OF REGISTRATION FORMS 

. Subsection (a) of section 7 of the bill provides that the Administra
tion may ,enter I~ to agreements with the Postal Service, with depart~ 
n;tents and age~m~s of_ the Fede:al G~wei:'Juirent, and with State o:ffi~ 
?Ials for th.~ -<'hstr1bu.twn of registratiOn forms. The Admini01tnition 
IS not requ!red ~o reimburse the Postal Service for any distribution 
of·such registratiOn forms. 

t 
! 
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Subsection (b) of section 7 of the bill provides that any agreement 
between the Administration and the Postal Service shall require the 
Administration to prepare a sufficient number of registration forms 
so that such fo~·ms may be delivered by the Posta1 Service ·and made 
available at any post office, postal substation, postal contract station, 
or on any rural or star route. Such agreements also shall provide for 
the distribution of such registration forms to aity individual, group, 
or organization· requesting such forms for the purpose of conducting 
or participating in the \T@ter registrationyrogram. · · · · 

Subsection · (c) o£ section 7 of the bil requires the Postal Service 
to distribute the registration furm:~·~td~ast once eV'llry 2 years and 
before each Federal election but not e!lrlier than 120 days or later 
than 60 days before the close or registration for the next Federal 
election in each State. · · 

Subsec~ion (d) of secti01~ 7 of the bill permits the. ~~mi.ijstr~tion 
to .enter mto ag.reem.ents Wit.h the Secretary of each m. I.hta.rj depa. rt
ment of the Armed Forces of the United States for.the distribution of 
registration forms at military installations. . . , . . . 
. Subsection (e). of setcion 7 ,of the bill provides that there may be no 
tim~ limit upon the general availability of registration forms lllade 
available under agreements pursuant to section 7. . .. . , 

l'RE~NTION .OF fll~Vt>Uq;NT REGISTRATION ... 

Subseetion (a) of section 8 of the bill provides that whenever' a 
~!ate official has reason ~o believe ~hat individuals who are not qua.l~ 
Ified electors are attemptmg to register to vote under the bill, he may 
take any appropriate action under State law and he shaJl,.nQtify the 
AdJ?inistration to request its assistance in p;reventing any ;fmud,Q.lent 
registration. _The Administration is required to give assiS.tanc;e in suc4 
cases

1 
and .to ISSUe a rep or~ wjth respect t_o its fin~ings. , . . . ! . . . • • 

. Su~s~ct1o~ (b) .of seCJ:;I,on 8 ?f t}le bill providesJhat '\vhen~ver the 
Adm_austratwn or a .Statfl offi~;~,alfinP.s a pattern of fraudulent ,regi
sti•ation, or _any aetivit:y' ,designed to register individ1,1als. to, Vj()te. who 
are fiotqllahfied electors, the Ad:ministration.or sq¢h St~te.offieial may 
request the Attorney General of the United States to.b~ing,,aljl.-actiWJ. 
u:mder se~tion ·~· ~he Attorney, G~ne:r:atma.y. bring a civjl~tct:iol}., lino~~ny 
appropnate dii'!tl!lCt court, of the Unit_ed States or th~ •. Difi!tl)ict .Court 
for the D!stric~ of _Columbia to se(mre ~;tn inju11ction ~tga.i~t.th~fraud
ulent reg1st_r~~;t10n ~nvol;V:ed, or to. obtain, 11nY other. apprQ]j~i.;l.te ,f)rd,er. 
... ~ny .such ClV1l,act1on s~all be b'mug~t ~y the _At~or~~tr Ge1~rll.l. i1a th'? 
f~lstnqt court of• the Vnrted States w1thm the JUrJsdiGtion q:fi :ytluch the 
fraudulent regls~ratlon occurred. The district Gourts .oLthe Uniwd 
Sates sh!lll hayejurisdiction in such .actions without r~g!l-rd. 'to ap.y 
amo.unt m controversy. 

. PENALTIES 

Subsection (a) of section 9 of t}le,bill.imposes a, fine of not more than 
$5,000, or a prison. term of n~t more than 5 years, or .bot.h; against any 
persl'J~ •. '':'ho k?ow)~n,gl_y._or 'Yill,fr~lly. (1) giv.es any. false:jnformation 
to .esta.Bhsh his ehgtbihtyto regis~er to vote under the~ hi.J1,; (2) oon.~ 
spires :for the purpose of eneouragmg false registratitm or illegal vot-

H. Rept. 94-669-2 
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ing; (3) pays or accep.ts payn;tent f?r re~istr~tion or for voting; or 
( 4) . reaisters to vote with the mtent10n of votmg mote than once, or 
votes I~ore than once, in the same Federal election. 

Subsection (b) of section 9 of the bill imposes a fine of not ~ore 
than $5.000, or a prison term of not more than 5 years, or both, agamst 
any person who deprives, or attempts to deprive, any other person of 
any right under the bill. .. · 

Subsection (c) of section 9 of the bill provides that the provisions 
of section 1001 of title 18, United States Code, relating to fraudulent 
statements or representations, are applicable to registration forms 
prepared under section 6 of the bilL · 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

Subsection (a) of section 10 of the bill requires the Administration 
to (1) determine the cost of processing registration forms; an~ (2) 
pay to each States an amount eqttal to such cost per card' multiplied 
by the number of registration cards processed in the State involved. 

Subsection (b) of section 10 of the bill permits the Administration 
to make payments to any State adopting the registration form and 
system established by the bill for State elections, in amounts not ex
ceeding 30 percent of the amount paid to the State under subsection 
(a) of section 10 for the most recent general Federal election in such 
State. Subsection (c) of section IO of the bill provides that payments 
lJnder section 10 may be made in installments and in advance or by way 
of reimbursement. 

REGULATIONS 

Subsection (a) of section 11 of the bill permits the Administration 
to issue rules and regulations to carry out. the bill. Such rules and 
regulations rnay exclude a State from the bill if such States does not 
require ai?plicantsto register before t~e date ?f any :Fede~al. elect~on. 

SubsectiOn (b) of sectiOn 11 of the hill reqmres the Admniistratlon, 
before prescribing any rule or regulation under section 11, to trans
mit a statement to the Congress·setting forth the proposed rule or·regu
la#on and containing a detailed explanation and justification of the 
rule or regu·lation. · 

H theiCongress approves, through appropriate action, any rule or 
regulation··transmitted·by the Administration no later than 30 legis~ 
lative days after receiving the rule or regulation, the Administration 
may·prescribe ·sueh rule or regulation. The Administration may not 
prescribe an;t r:ule o~ regulation whi?h is not approved by the qongress, 
put the Admm1stratwn may resubmit any such rule or regulatiOn, after 
making modifications with respect to such rule or regulation, for :fur-
ther consideration by the Congress. . · · 

The term "legislative days" is defined to exclude any calendar day on 
which both Houses of the Congress are not in session. 

EFFECT ON OTHER LAWS 

Subsection (a) of section 12 of the bill provides that any State 
adopting the Federal assistance post card form recommended by the 
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FPderal Yoting ~\..ssistance ~l.ct of lOi>.) 1vith respect to any <.:ateuory 
of its elect~rs~ shal~ (1) irr~hecase of such electors;.be.deemedto t'e in 
full. compliance \VIth sec~10n 6. of the bill; and ( 2) be eligible to 
receive payments of financml asslstance under section10 of the bill. 

:Subsection {b) of section 12 of the bill provides that nothing in the 
bill ~ay· be c?nstr~1ed to pr~vent anY. State from granting ( 1) less 
r~stnchve reg~stratwn or votmg:practiCes than those prescribed by the 
hill; or (2) more expanded registration or voting opportunities than 
those provided by the bill .. 

. Subsection (c) of section 12 of the bill provides that nothi1w in the 
hill may be con.strue~ to limit or repeal any provision of (1) ,..,section 
202 of the Votmg Rights Act Amendments of 1970 relatino· to ex
panded opportu?ities for ~egisteri~g to vote and' for ·voting···for 
elec~ors for President and VIce President; or (2) the Federal Voting 
Assistance Act of 1955. ' 

AMENDMENTS TO TITLE 39, UNITED STATES CODE 

·. Subsectio? (a) of section 13 of the bill amends section 3202 (a) of 
t~tle 39, U mte~ States Code\ to permit mail relating to voter registra
tiOn under: sectiOns 6 an~ 7,of the bill t,o be mailed as penalty mail. 
~· E?ubsectiOn (b) of sectwn 13 of the b1ll·amends section 404 of title 39, 

1Jmted ~tates Code, ~o .Perm~t the Postal Serv~ce to e~ter into arrange
me?ts w1th the Ad~m1strat10n for the collectiOn, dehvery; and return 
dehvery of voter registration forms. 

AMENDMENT TO TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE 

Section 14 of the bill amends section 5316 of title 5 United States 
Code, to provide that the Administrator and Asso~iate Adminis
trators of the Administration shall be paid at level Vof the Executive 
Schedule. 

CONGRESSIONAL APPROVAL OF REGULATIONS 

Section 15 ·of the bill amends the Federal Election Ca~paign Act of 
1971 a~d the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to provide that rules. and 
r.~u~atwns proposed to.be prescribed by the Federal Election Com
missiOn may not take effect unless such rules and re()'ulations are ap
pr~ved .by. the Congre~, through appropriate action; no later than 30 
legislative days after b(;lmg transmitted .by such Commission. 

The amendments also provide that i{ any rule or regulation is not 
approved by th.e Congress, the. C?mmission may modify or amend such 
rt~le ~r ~egulatwn an.d transmit It. to the Congress for reconsideration. 

Existmg law provides that any proposed rule or regulation of such 
Commission may. take e~ect if it is not disappro.ved .by the Congress, 
throng~ ~pproprmte actwn, no later than 30 legislative days after its 
transmiSSIOn to. the Congress. 

AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 

Section 16 of the bill authorizes to be appropriated not more than 
$50,000,000 to carry out the provisions of the bill. 
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CHANGES IN E:.nsTING LAw MADE BY THE BILl., AS R:m>ORTED 

In complia.noo with clause 3 of rule XI;II of the ;Rules of the House 
oi ;&epresentat1v~s, cJu~nges in existing law .JP¥& .Py the I l>!ll, as r~
ported, are shown as follo.ws (existing l~w p:r;.opQ1'!8~ t? b~ pmit~~ IS 
enclosed in black brac~ets, new watter IS prmted w. 1tahc, eXIStmg 
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman): 

TITLE 3~, UNITED STATES CODE 

* * * * * * 
§ <W4. Speci1ie J)OW'e!'lf. 1 • 

Without limitation of the ge.Qetallty of it$ powers, the iP<>stal Serv-, 
ice shall have the following specific J?Owers, a~c;mg othel'S: . 

( 1) To provi~e for the C?llectwn, han~ling, tran:'portat10n, de
livery, forwardmg, :t:t)turn}.D.g,. and hol9.ing ofmf)!Il; ~nd for the 
disposition of un41eliverable mail; 

{2) 1.1e prescrit.e, in accordance with this title, the amount of 
postage and.the IDIIl.ner in which it is to be paid ; . . 

(3) To detennine then~ for p~t o~ces, postal an?.tra~mg 
facihties 'and equipment, and to provi.de such officea,:facilihee, and 
equipment as it deier~es are needed; . . 

(4) To' providtf: and sell postage stamps and other stamped 
paper, c.-ds, and .ta.velopes and to provide such other evi<;{eneE~s of 
payment of postage and fees as may be necessary or desirable; 

( 5) To provide philatelic services; 
(6) To provide, establish, change, or abo}j,sh 10pecial nonpos.tal 

or similil.r servi,ees ; . . 
('() To investigate 1Wstid offensf'IS ahd civil matters felatmg to 

the PoStal Sei'viee; 
(8) To oft'~r a~d p~y reward~ for in~~rmati~n and set;ric~s ii1 

conne01ion with v10l1tt10n of ~h~ ·postal1aws,-a:nd, unless a di:ffer~nt 
disposal is e~pryssly prescnb,d, t? p~y one--1:\alf o~, all penal_t1es 
and fodeitures 1mposed.for v10la-t,ions of law a~ec~mg_the·Postal 
Service its revenues, or proper.ty, to the person rqfol'mmg for the 
same, a~d to pay the other on~-half into the Postal Service Fund; 
:[and] . . 
. (9) To authorize t~e issuance of a subs~1tpte check for. a lQS.t, 

s~olen, or d,estroyed check of the Postal Servi.ce[.] ; and , • 
~ { 10) to enter ~nto a'N'o/1-gem~~ts 1£ith t,he r:,~e,r Regf8trati'on 
Adminifttr«fion. of the Fea(11'a) JS1eatwn f!om.mUJs~,on fo/'.the c?l
lectid:nti del~very, aru! 'return ~l·l!lfff.W oj1 vote1' r;e(!UJfratWfb forms. 

* * * * * * * 
§ 3202. Penalty mail. 

(.a) Subjeat to the limitatio~s imposed 'f):t' -Bec't~(ms 3204 and 3207 
of this title, there may be transmitted as pe~al~y mail-

(~1) official mail' of~ 
(A) offldals of the Governm,~.Q.4 ~£the United States other 

than Members o:f Congress; 
(B) the Smithsonian Institution; 
(C) the Pan American Union; 
(D) the Pan American Sanitary Bureau; 
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(E) the United States Employment Service and the. sys
tem of employJOOnt oiJices operated by it in conformity with 
the provis~ons of sections 4~9c, 49d1 .49e-49)t . of title 29, 
,anti all State enttflo~m~nt systems· wht_ch receive funds ap
propriated under authority of those sections;: and 
· (FJ my eollege officer or other person connected with t~e 
extension department of the college as the Secretaey of Agri
cUlture m~1' dt!si~ate to the Postal Servioo.'to ;the extent 
that the offiCial mail eonsists of torrestJOndence; bulletins, 
and reports for the furtherance of the purpose of sections 
Ml-343 iuid 344-348 of title 7'; 

(2) mail reladn~ to natl!ratiza.tion to be 'Sei:tt to the friunigra
tion and Naturalization Service by clerks of courts addressed to 
the Department of JustiCe or the Immigration and Na.turaliza
tiQ~ ~~~w~c~ or ~t-ny offioial tl~!lOf; 
· (:!) mail rel'ating to a wH~¢~ion of statistics, survey, or ~ensus 

authorized by title 13 dnd addfessea to the Department of Com-
merce or 3: bureau or age~cy t]lyr~pf; . . . 

( 4) mail of State agriculture ex.:e_er1ment stations p).Jrsuant to 
sections 325 and 361(of title 7; [and) · ·' 1 

• 

( 5) articles for ~op:y.right depo~ited W:itl]. postmast.~.rs and ad
dressed to the Reg1S~r of '0opY,ghts pursuant to section 15 of 
title 17{.] ,4 atnd · 

· (61 mail rtlatmgl ~o· '!Joler repf-;9tra~ Jmtt&ttaf!,t t(} 'BtJetitYtuJ 6 
·7 (}f the V o'terr ftegikprrtttian ·Act. 
* ~ * * * • . * 

~ECTION 5316 OF TITLE &, UNITED STAT.:£$:·$ CODE 

§ 531'6. Positions at level v. 
* • • * * .• * 

( 124) Dire¢tor, National Highwa;r· Slllfety Bure.au. 
( 195) Dirooton,· jN'nt~nal Tr:ifiic Safet~ Bureau. 
(126) :Repealed. Pub. L. W--()44, § 7('2), Jan. 2, 1911, 84 Stat. 

1 7. 
: ·tq2-7.) t nia:ectbnj Bureau of Narcotics and Ua.ng~rous Drugs, 
D~p'""m(\11~ of Justice-. 
, .1~J.28)' A\l.ditor-G~ral of the. Agency for Interna.tiona.l Devel
op~t. 

I ,(.we) ~V.ica P.resid@tt.$1 Oven;ea& Private Investment ·Corpo-
r~tion. (8). . 

(130) Deputy Admi.nistrator, U11ban' Mftss Transportatiqn 
Administratwn. Department of Trana~t\®. 

(131,) , ~s~nt Directors, Sp.ecin.l.-.Aotio:n Office .for Dl'll,g 
AbusePrevent10n (6). , . '>< ' · •. .• 

(132) General Co.unsel of the Equal ,li}mployment Oppotf;unl-
ties Commission. · 

(133) Director, National Cemetery System, Veterans' Admin
istration. 

(133) Deputy Administrator for Administration of the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration. 
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(1~4) Geiftl.ral Counsel, Energy Research and Development 
Admimstrat1on. ' · · 

(1~5} Ad~itional officers, Energy Research and Development 
Adnnmstration ( 8). " .· • · . · . 

.(1!35) General Counsel,· Commodity Futures Trading Com-
mlssion. . 

(136) Additional officers, Nuclear Regulatory Commission (5) 
. (1_36) Executive Director, Commodity Futures Trading Com~ 

mffi~~ . . . 

U:'37) 4dmvnist~a~or am..d Associate Admi"!'istrators (2), Voter 
Regtstra.twn Admtntstratwn, Federal Electwn Commission. 

SECTION 316 OF THE FEDERAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN 
ACT OF 1971 

DUTIES 
SEc. 316. (a) * * * 

• * . ~ . * * . * . * 
'. (c) ( l) The Commission, before prescribing any rule or ~lation 
under this. section, shall transmit a statement with respect -to such rule 
or regulatiOn to the Sena;t-6 o.r· the House ·of Representatives' as the 
case may be, in accordance with th.e provisions of this su~ction. 
Such statement shall set forth the propose.d rule or .. regulation and 
shall cont.ain a detailed explanation and justification of such rule 
or regulatiOn. . - ·· · ·· · ·· 

(2) If the appropriate body of the Congress which receives a state
ment from the Commission under this subsection does not through 
apl?ropriate acti~n, [disapprove] approve the proposed ~ul;;ar·J;egu~ 
latwn set .forth m suchstatement no lftterthan. 3~ leg~slatlve days 
aft~r receipt of such state~ent, then the Comnnsswn may not pre
scl'lbe such rule or. regulatiOn. In the case of any rule or 'regulation 
pr?po~ed to deal wit~ reports or statements reqmred to be filed under 
tlns title by a· candidate. for the office of .·President of the United 
States, and by political committees suppm;t~ such a candidate [both 
t~e· Senate and the House -of Representatives· shall have the power to 
d1s~pprove such proposed rule or re~u.l~tion;] , any 8U<Jh rule or regu
latwn may lflht take effect unless tt ts approved by the Oongress 
through appror:riate ~tio'!l'· Tl~e Commission may not prescribe any 
rule or regulatiOn whiCh xs (disapproved] ,not apptroved under this 
par~graph. If r:ny rule.orreg11;latiqn is not app;ove<f bif'theBongress 
'dunng the pe~od of thtrty ';eg~slatwe day~ spemfl4gd ?lli this paragraph, 
the 9' o~u~n may 'IMd~fy or ame_nd ~h r:ule or regulatioln and 
tranllmtt ~t to the Cong:Tess for co'l18'l'deratwn m accordance with the 
provision11 of this subsection. .. , 

• • • * * * * 

i 

i 
•: 
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INTERNAL REVENUE ACT 0~" 19M. 
. ' 

* * * * * * 
SuBTITLE H-FrxANCING oF PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION CAMPAIGNS 

* * * * * * 
. CHAPTER 95-PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN FUND 

* * * * 
§ 9009. Reports to Congress; regulations. 

(a) * * * 
* 

* * * * * 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 
(c) R'EviEW' OF REGU:LA.TlONS.~ . . . 

( l} · The CommissiOn, before prescnbmg any rule or regulatiOn 
ul}.der subsection (b) , shall t.ransmit a statement with respect to 
such rule or regulation to the Senate and to the Hc:>nse o:f Repre
sentatives, in accordance with the provisions of this subsection. 
Such statement shall set. :fqrth the. proposed rule or reglilation and 
shall contain a detailed exp1anation and justification of such rule 
or regulation. ':' '·' '' ':' ·~ 

(2) I:f [either such House does not, throl1gh appropriate action, 
disapprove the proposed rule or regulation set forth in such state
ment no later than 30 legislative days a:fter receipt o:f such state
ment,] the Congress appro'L'es, through appropriate action, any 
rule or regulation transmitted by the Commission U11.fler para
graph (1) no later than 30 legislative days after receipt of such 
rule (ff regulation, then the Commission may prescribe such. rule 
or regulation. The Commission may not prescribe any rule or 
regulation which is ·[disapproved by either such House] not ap
proved by the Congress under this paragraph. If any rule or regu
lation is not approved by the Congress during such period of 30 
legislative days, the Commission may modify or amend such rule 
or regulati<Yn and transmit it to the Congress for consideration 
in accordance 'Lvith the provisions of this subsection. 

( 3) For purposes of this subsection, the term "legislative days" 
does not include any calendar day on which both Houses of the 
Congress are not in session. 

* * * * * * * 
CHAPTER 96-PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY MATCHING PAYMENT ACCOUNT 

* * * * * * * 
§ 9039. Reports to Congress: regulations. 

(a) * * * 
* * * * * * * 
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(c) REviEw OF REGw.A'l'IONS.-
. (1) The Commission, before prescribing any rule or regulation 

ttnder subsection (b), shall transmit a statement with respe.ct to 
s~ch t;~le or regulation.to the Senat~ ~;tnd the Hc.mse of ~presenta
tives; m ae.cordanee w1th the p.rovlsJons of this sub$ectwn. Such 
statement shall set-forth the proposed rule or regulation and shall 
contain a detailed explanation and justification of such rule or 
regulation. 

(9) If [either suoh House does not1 through: ~pJ?rW!,riate ac
tion, disapprove the proposed rule or regulation set forth in such 
s\atement ilo later than 30 legislative d'fl.ys after Teceipt of such 
+ement] the Oong311118 ~. vve&, t4r~ fltlWYJfmkff " ('{ iou. 
a1ty rule or regulation transmitted b'!/ the OommissiolfL.und,er J>/f('a
gmph (1) no later than 30 legislatvve days after receipt of Yuch 
'J'IYle or rerft.tltion, then the Commission may prescribe such rule or 
regulat~on. Th~ Co~ission may n~Jpr6$cri~ ft_IJ..Y such rule or 
~atum w.hich [d~sapproved \>y e~tper· :;;Jidl. Jfouse] not ap
~d{by the. (/O@Q'Ifes'-, under this p~r.:agr~J.p~, !J.any rule (}rregu
·ltftirm 1.8. wt apprtf11ed, by the Oong,res.~ tiwrund ~uc.h pert~'bf 30 
;kgUJlativt a(ll!/8, ~he 0f)mmiss~ ma;y rnodijy or (}Jf1'1)31ulsucli rule 
or~~ (JifUJ trartsmjt. # to the Oongr(jss ~()1' cirruiitlerati.fJn iJn 
ac(Jordance with the p:rovi8io118 of this lflibseq~tOn. 
... • • • * * 

MINORITY VfEWS OF HON. WILLIA:M L. DICKINSON, 
HON. SAMUEL L. P,EVINE, HON . . CHA'RLE$ E. WIGGINS, 
HON. J . HERBERT B.URKE, HON. '\-V. HENSON MOORE, 
HON. BILL FRENZEL; HON. MARJORIE S. HOLT, .AND 
HON. JAMES C. CLEVELAND 

There is only one, l~gititnate, z:ationa,le on wl:tic.h to ba.se Federal 
invasion of an area trad~ti~naliJY left to each State, aild th11t rationale 
is .tha,t pqstcard registration will increase .citizen participation in the 
electoral process. The faCts sugges~ th~t this rational~ is more in the 
nat.ure of a myth. 

LrrrLE EvmExCE lu.IL REGISTRATION, 1VILL lNcRF.~SE VOTER 
PARTICll'ATION 

Proponepts claim H.R. 1686 will increase the number of eligible 
voters who register and who actually go to the polls on election day. 
However, the evidence of past elections, the results of a Census Bureau 
voter registration survey, and the belief o:f some of the proponents o£ 
the bill themselves confirm that this bill will have little, if any, effect 
on increasing· voter registration. 

The following examples .from the 1972 General Election offel' slim 
4ope of improvement, 

. 1.. The State of North Dakota has ·1~0 pre-re.gistration requirement 
for Its voters. The voters in North Dakota reg1ster at the same time 
they vote on election day. This is the simplest form of voter registrtt• 
tion a,·ai.Ja~le and yet _in 1972, 30.1 per te:nt-nearly one-third
of the ehg1.ble voters did not vote . 

. 2. In Te~as, a. registration by co~pon procedure is used. A voter 
cl~ps a reg1strat10n coupon from lus local .newspaper and maHs it 
te his local voter registratwn office. Des,pit~ this si~P,le registration 
prooedure 54.9 per cent-more than .half-0£ the eh~ble votet's did 
not vote on election d-ay. · 

3. In Alaska, where tht:~ voting rcside;n,cy requirement is 30 days', 
52.5 per cent-more than half-Of the Elligible voters :fHiled to cast 
their ballots in the election . 
. 4. The ?ational average of voter particiP,ation in the 1972 p~iden~ 

tml elect~ on was on.l y 55:{i, per cent .. ~o~e 44.4 per cent of eligible 
voters :f!llled to vc;>te de~pit.e the l>rov.J.s1ons ~f !h.e 1970 :Voting Rights 
A~t which made 1t eU;s1er ~o vote bY, (1) r~qum.hg !PSide:~l.CY. of -only 
thirty days .for presldentlal electiOns; ana •(2) nllowinO' absentee 
voting in presidential elections. "' 

The encouragement and facilitation of maximum participation in 
the electoral process is an admirable objecti,ve :which; tm~appily, H.R. 

(17) 

H. Rept. 94-669-3 
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1686 does not address in any meaningful way. The only political scien
tist to testify on this Bill was Dr. Richard Smolka who has said: 

Rather than rely on a method which is wasteful on its face, 
ineffective in operation, and which opens the door to large 
scale fraud, it would seem preferable if legislation were di
rected to the heart of the problem, the unregistered voter. 
The "unregistered voter" is well known and may be classified 
into three groups, those persons who become newly eligible 
by reason of age, those persons who have moved to a new 
county or state and those persons who simply are not inter
ested in registering and voting. 
As to the newly eligibles, a program of registration in High 

Schools and Colleges would readily solve that problem. 
As to the new address group, one Pennsylvania registrar has an 

arrangement with the Post Office so that he receives all address 
changes, he then sends each registered voter a form on which they 
can update their registration. Other address change tie-ins, with such 
as utility companies, readily suggest themselves. 

As to the alienated group, Dr. Smolka has suggested a door to door 
canvas. Such a canvas would be an ideal project for civic clubs and 
thereby would significantly reduce the tax burden of registration 
drives. 

None of these direct and obviously effective solutions are included 
in H.R. 1686. In fact there is abundant evidence to suggest that post
card registration could reduce voter turnout. 

When postcards are mailed out before every federal election, and 
at least every two years, everyone in the country will receive them. 
In that group are 100 million already registered voters, and if the 
Bill works at all, the 100 million will increase. The cost of printing, 
handling, sorting and double checking-to say nothing of the real 
cost of delivery which this Bill presumes non-existent, is utterly 
redundant. irrelevent and wasteful. It is the sort of bureaucratic 
profligacy by which our citizens are increasingly annoyed, and right
fully so. 

Ii.R. 1686 would mandate a tremendous expansion of the staff of 
the Federal Elections Commission and add non-compatible demands 
on that agency at a time when it has not fullY, digested .the Federal 
Election Campai~ Act and Amendments. This deJegatwn. of voter 
registration authority would create an unnatural mix of pnmary re
sponsibilities in both the legislative and administrative areas. Al
though .all independent agencies are hybrids partaking. o~ some char
acteristics of each of the three branches of government, It IS customary 
and sound policy not to mix primary responsibilities. 

H.R. 1686 implores severe burdens on the States and, as amended by 
the Committee, denies any financial assistance in the carrying out of 
mandated functions. 

To add both to the expense and the possibilities of fraud, this Bill 
mandates that the postcards be made available to aU organizations in 
any quantity they. may request for regis~ration drives. Som.e provision 
to insure responsible use of the matenal, such as a receipt system, 
would serve the voting public well to curb potential abuses. 
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~i-a~nual mail-outs would_ make more sense, and the possibility of 
votmg m more than one precmct on the basis of the same notification 
at ~east, ":~uld ~e diminishe~ if each notification were printed with.~ 
sen.es o~ election numbers· · to be punched on each use. Each new 
notificatiOn would then start over with a new bi-annual series. This 
would operate as a useful purging of the rolls. with respect to people 
who do not for ~ny reason re"register by postcard. . . · · 

Postcard re~Istr11-tion :will be an .admirtistrative nightmare for state 
and l~cal · offie1als, creatmg chaos m voter registration processes and 
wrea~mg. h.ayoc with election day procedures. Some of the obstacles 
are: Illegibility of cards, the creation of dual registration lists for 
state and federal el~c~i.ons, du~licate ~egistrations, inadequacy of mail 
addresses, ·the possrb1hty of .dirty tncks, determining where to send 
the :postcard an~,the actual ~I~e of the po~tcard. With all of these po
tential S!fafus, Its not snrpnzmg that a sizeable majority of state and 
local offiCia1s oppose :postcard ~egistration. . 

Postcard regist~atlOn may mcrease the potential for and offer un
pa~alled opportumty f~r fraud. Now, as a means of fraud prevention, 
It Is cus.tomary to reqmre a pe~on who desires to register to vote to 
app~ar m perso.n befo~e th~ registrar, so they can be asked questions 
pertm.ent to thmr quahficati~ns. ~t the very least, this establishes that 
there. I~ an actual per~on registermg who can offer identification-not 
a fictitwus name sent m by mail which cannot be checked for veracity 
before the election. 

Postcard. r~gistration 'Yill set up a new federal bureaucracy with 
almost unlimited authority to spend huge sums of the taxpayers' 
money .. Nobody can really say what the true costs of the bill will be. 
The estimates of the annual cost of a national postcard registration 
~yst~m run all the way from $H? to $500 n;tii~ion. Whateverthe figure, 
It Will be more than a country with a $90 hilhon targeted deficit should 
spend for a program in which the experts have no confidence. 

Voter registration qualifications and procedures have traditiomtlly 
been le~ up ~o the states. Up to now, Congress has legislated in the field 
?f registratiOn only when due process or equal protection were 
mvolved. 

No J:?atter how you look at this bill, it's a loser! If our intention is 
to register more people, there are better ·ways to do it. Instead the 
C01~gress would do wel! to enact legislation which will implem~nt a 
national mandate to register every American who wants to vote. There 
are two alternatives available to us which would better meet this 
challenge. 

The ?rst is to provide direct grants to the states with O'Uidelines 
for thei.r use to assi.st them in their registration efforts. Th; second is 
to P.rovid~ states .with g-ran~s for a comprehensive face-to-face regis
tra~wn ~nve. This would a1d ~he states i1_1 two ways; i;e., increasing 
regist~ahon and at the sam~ time up-datmg and purgmg their cur
rent hsts. In the long run, this would be less expensive than a national 
postcard system ?nt more expensive. than the first alternative. 
Th~e alternatives are. seen by most election experts and officials 

as ~I~g 1~10re cost-effective as ~ell as more likely to increase voter 
partlClpatwn .than ~he pos~ca~d hill which, while conceptually appeal
mg and 'vell-mtentwned, IS likely to be counterproductive. 
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1. Dr. Richard G. Smolka is a professor of Government at The 
American University in Washington, D.C., and has. been director of 
the Institute of Election Administration at the University since 1971. 
He is, also editor of ELECTION News, a monthly newsletter :for 
elections officials at all levels of government, author of a column of 
elections ''the Ballot, Bo:x:," which is published weekly in COUNTY 
NEWS, the official publieation of the National Association of Coun
ties, and author of ~'Washington Report", a monthly column published 
in NEvVS DI.GEST, the official publication of the International Insti
tute of Municipal qlerks. 
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF HON. WILLIAM L. DICKINSON 

Postcard registration. is "a bill to encourage and proliferate :fraud 
and steal elections throughout the United States ... ~. I cannot imagine 
a proposal that provides :for a more efficacious way to practice fraud 
and steal elections than this bill. There is not a single protection in the 
bill against :fraudulent voting, when we get down to the final analysis". 
These harsh words were spoken on the Senate floor by the distin• 
guished former Senator from North Carolina, Sam Ervin, during the 
92nd Congress. There are no significant differences in the Bill· now 
before us. 

The AmericanCivil Liberties Union and many state and local of
fici'!'!~ also believe that postcard registration will increase the oppor
tumtles :for fraud. 

PERSONAL APPEARANCE REDUCES FRAUD 

It is customary to require a person who desires to register to vote to 
appear in person before the registrar so he can be asked questions per
tinent to his qualifications. At the very least, personal appearance es
tablishes that there is an actual person registering who can offer iden
tification. Postcard registration would do away with this means of 
fraud protection which although not infallible is certainly better than 
no precautions at all. A fictitious name sent in by mail is not likely 
to be checked for veracity before the election, particularly in populous 
areas. 

Because registration forms will be available in bulk, it will be easy 
for a single individual to register numerous times with little chance of 
detecton simply by making multiple applications to various election 
boards. The possibility for groups to engage in election fraud is just as 
great, and the results would e:x:pose the electoral process to even 
greater dangers. 

Under the local postcard systems presently in place, state and local 
officials have found it e:x:tremely difficult to prevent underage persons 
from registering. Youngsters then use the registration notification 
form as proof of age for being admitted to bars and restaurants. 

In Maryland, nonforwardable registration notifications containing 
:false or fraudulent information were distributed in a test mailing. 
About 10% of these cards were not returned, indicating the definite 
potential of fraud. · 

Some proponents claim that the bill preserves the most effective 
f:aud prevention device in wide u~ today-th.e ability .to compare the 
signature of the voter at the polhng place with the signature in the 
official files. However, states such as Virginia have no signature law. 
In these states, there will be no signature to compare with the signa
ture on the postcard. This will open up avenues of fraud or require 
substantial changes in state laws. 

(21) 
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BUJIDEN OF PROOF SHIFTED 

Section 6 (c) provides that receipt of a registrn tion notification form 
would be prima facia evidence that the registrant is a qualified voter. 
This effectively shifts the burden of proof, with respect to citizenship, 
&:ga1lnd residence, from'thEi applicant tO' the challe-.ger.' 
, In personal appearance registration, the registrar has an oppor
tunity to raise these questions ·a:nd "tequire at least some proof; he may 
even delay the Ikgistration of the applicant until suffiment proof has 
been provided. 

"Cud r a postca:rd sysflem, the registrar (has nothing before him but 
the averments of th0'applicant). These may be verified, of course, if 
the volutn.e of poswards (to be inass mailed) permits sufficient time and 
if the corroborative information is readily available. Once the noti
fication has been m1lliled,. however, the election officials can no longer 
question the voter. 

Nor can a poll watcher chaJleng\3 ·-a· voter\> qriali:fi011tion$ ·withtmt 
sufficient proof (to rebut the· stittutdry presumptions). The big dif
ference between this and the present situation is ·the lack of pre• 
re~stration screenin~. Even though a cha1lenged ballot may be set 
aside for later rtlSOlutwn, in a close election it would, in all probability, 
be counted before the necessary :proof has been brought in. Consider
~g ~he growing nu:n'ber ?f elect1<~rrs won 'by nar!ow margins and t~e 
considerable prdblem of 1llegal ahens now· i1l th1s country, the p<'}SSl
bility of elections turning on illegitimately registered voters is very 
rea~~ .~Y· registr_at~n. sy~tem there:fm~,' 'W_hicll inc~ases the opp~1·~ 
tttll,ll'i.es for fraud is mmiicl:l.l to· sbtthd election p~act1ce. 

M'uLTIPL:E FRAUD 0PPOftTuN'FIES . ' 

With postcard registration, an individual could register by mail and 
vote by absentee oollot: . .Absentee bdllots are an estabUshed source of 
lroucl; coupled with postcard registratit>n disturbing new opport.unites 
for :fraud would be visiood upon an idrearly suspicious electorate. , ' 

Proponents claim that adequat@ fraud chec~ are contained in !the 
bill to prevent such practicM; they further state that similar sy,stems 
have already been implemented in several states with no J•eport$ of 
fraud. Closer ana.lysjs reveals, howevet, that these.states conducted al
most no serious investigations into the question of actual fraud; Even 
(de minim us) fraud checks were nbt followed. FPr: example, New 
Jersey requires that each registi>a.tion by postctttrd must contain a 
co'linter-signature of a witness to that registration. State a.ud local 
officials, however, la..a,ve not checked th~ acaumcy or authenticity of 
such counter signat~res; Because state and locfl.l officials ha.ve·not ad
he~ed to the fraud sa~eguards provided for unde:r existing systems, 
proponents cannot clarm that the~ systems are fraud-free. Further 
innstigations are needed before such an assessment can be made. 
The <:ounter . signature.' oo~e.ept, moreover, merely requires a aimple 
co!~IJ'acy rather than IllQlVIduo.l fraud. 
•· Wbat is even more al~ming is the possibility that many honest, 

innocent citizens QOuld be fraud.ulent;];y disenfr~nchised. PraiQ.kst.ers 
or corrupt partisans could obtain stacks of these postcards and in;vali
date the registration of many innocent citizens without their knowl-

' 1 
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eged. This could be easily accomplished by filling out a postcard .form 
which woul_d have the effect of changing an innocent citizen's name, 
place of residence or party affiliation. It is likely that the citizen would 
become aware of this fact only when he went to the polls to vote, at 
which point nothing could be done to re-enfranchise him. 

PHILADELPHIA STORY 

. The possibility of such deliberate disenfranchisement is not simply 
Idle conjecture. Between 1937 and 1943, political party workers in 
Philadelphia illegally filled out postcard address change forms for 
members of the opposite party, thereby disenfranchising them and in
SU:ring their own party victory at the polls. This practice became so 
w1de-spread that it was a factor in the eventual abolition of the post
card registration system. 

By greatly increasing the potential for fraud and insuring admin
istrative chaos, postcard registration may cause many state and local 
officials to throw up their arms in resignation and switch to a system of 
no registartion in federal elections. 

WM. L. DICKINSON. 
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF RON. SAMUEL L. DEVINE 

ADMINISTRATIVE OBSTACLES 

Proponents of postcard registration do not seem to be fully aware 
of the administrative and logistical problems involved in the imple
mentation of a national postcard registration system. The postal serv
ice would have to mail out, and state and local officials would have to 
process, the equivalent of 500 stacks of postcards each one the height 
of the Washington Monument. The Voter Registration Administra
tion would not only have to deal with 50 state agencies, but would also 
need to exercise some degree of control over the more than 7,000 cities, 
counties, and other . units of local government, 173,000 precincts and 
1,000,000 state and local election officials. 

This legislation assumes a commonality of the voter registration 
function among the 7,000 election and registration boards that does 
not exist. Levels of sophistication between these boards vary from 
the very simple and labor intensive to the extremely complicated and 
computer intensive. It will be clearly impossible to adopt federal post
card registration to these diverse registration systems. 

H.R. 1686 would turn loose an army of untrained registrars capable 
of causing disruption to state and local registration systems. Most of 
the existing state postcard systems require registrars to be trained by 
registration experts. Montgomery County, Maryland, for example, re
quires each person interested in registering other people by postcards 
to take an hour and half course. Not surprisingly, the Montgomery 
County system works rather well (it has the advantage of having a 
well-educated, affiuent population which can easily fill out the cards 
properly). 

The proposed federal registration system does not contain any train
ing requirement. The question arises if such training sessions are neces
sary in high education level countries like Montgomery, aren't they 
even more necessary in less educated areas? If training is not necessary, 
why does Montgomery County continue to require it? 

Election day difficulties.-Few peo:{>le are aware of the intricacies 
and complexities of the election admimstration processes. Hundreds of 
small but separate tasks must be performed correctly and in sequence 
in order to conduct a proper election. Each of these tasks, if neglected 
or if improperly performed as scheduled, may lead to a serious election 
day disorder. 

Under postcard registration, if only 1% of the voters need election 
day clarification, thousands of telephone calls would come into state 
and local election offices. As telephone lines become tied up and officials 
and voters are unable to get through to determine registration status, 
the breakdown begins. Long waiting lines develop, harassed precinct 
officials begin to lose their customary good nature, voters grow impa
tient, and hundreds perhaps thousands of people are disenfranchised. 

(25) 
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Election day sna~us J?ay result in contests that are not decided until 
l~ng after the electwn IS over. The specter of five or six Wyman-Dur
km .type elections awaitin.g resolution by yongress only further crys
tallizes the arguments agamst postcard registration. 

The attorneys fees generated in resolvin,. such contests could add 
tremendously to the hidden social costs of!fR. :L686.·Forexample; the 
legal fees for .197 4 contests, without the impact of postcard generated 
contests, ran m excess of $.17 4,000, nd the Durkin-Wyman fees ran in 
excessof $214,000. · 

At a ti~e '!hen the Federal Government is already deep in its own 
debt an~ Is bemg pushed t<?ward the rescue of debt ·ridden local govern
ments, I~wo_uld Seem .unWISe to embark upon a program which would 
carry .with It.suc~·:tng?. costs and· such little promise of solving. the 
problem at whiCh It IS aimed~ · . 

. In . additio~ ~o the extravagant costs of postcard registration the 
yirtuall;Y'U!1hm1ted opportu.nities for ~~aud which,it creates are appall~ 
mg. It mvites the registration of fictitwus persons at vacant lots and 
as many other frauds as the ingenious felon can invent. Perhdps a 
better title for H.R. 1686, would, in fact, be the "Tombstone Rubbings 
Act of 1975." 

SAMUEL L. DEVINE. 

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF JAMES C. CLEVELAND 

H.R. 1686 will add significantly to the already tremendous cost of 
holding elections-and will not only fail to improve that system but 
will undermi1;1e its integrity-that basic ingredient that makes free 
elections work. 

A thorough discussion of the pitfalls of this legislation is contained 
in the :foregoing Minority Views and also in Minority Views to accom
pany the report on last year's postcard voter registration bill (see 
House Report 93-778). 

The essence of the minority viewpoint was stated in the latter-men
tioned views as follows: "While the bill is both conceptually appealing 
and well-intentioned, closer analysis shows that it will raise havoc with 
election administration procedures, create chaos in the political process 
and disenfranchise many honest, innocent citizens. 

Postcard registration, in addition to its potental :for :fraud and 
confusing administrative red tape, will set up a new federal bureauc
racy with almost unlimited authority to spend huge sums of the tax
payers' money at a time when we should be reducing both the size and 
the cost of government. 

It has been costing about $200 million a· year just to administer 
the electoral process (this figure does not include the money spent on 
campaigns). 

The estimates of the annual cost of a national postcard registra
tion system run all the way from $15 to $500 million. Most estimates 
:fall into the $30 and $125 million range H.R. 1686 would authorize $50 
million. 

Even proponents admit that it will be costly. One friendly witness 
testified that it would be "scandalously wasteful" to make a mass mail
ing of the postcards to every household. Another witness cited figures 
between $320 and $500 million as the actual cost if the cards are mailed 
to every household. During the mark-up, Subcommittee Chairman 
Dent estimated $100 million. 

GuARANTEED "\V ASTE 

It appears certain that this bill sets in motion an almost uncontrol
lable appetite for federal money. While most people really concerned 
with electoral participation will see the expense as excessive, some 
honest :folk will disagree. There is one extravagance in H.R. 1686, 
however, that no amount of congenial argument can explain avmy. 
That is a mandated waste of $10 million a year. 

Dr. Richard Smolks zeros in on the problem in the following two 
paragraphs: 

Distribution of the forn1s. H.R. 1686 movides for mass dis
tribution of voter registration forms to every household in 
the United States at least once every two years. There are 

(27) 
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more than 100 million registered voters in the L;"nited States. 
Every one of these 100 million registered voters would re
ceive a voter registration form which would be of no possible 
use. This provision of the bill absolutely guarantees a waste 
of approximately $20 . million every two years merely for 
printing, handling and postage of forms going to persons al-
read I'egistered. , 

· This bill will waste more money for postage alone than is 
currently being spent to register voters by all state and local 
governments combined in any election year. ·But further 
waste is inevitable. If only 10 percent of the 100 million vot· 
ers who are already registered actually complete the form 
and send it to their local registrar or call, or write the regis
trar to inquire about it, personnel and processing costs of addi
tional millions will be added. This is one of the excellent 
reasons why both Maryland and New Jersey rejected any 
attempt to mass mail voter registration forms. 

This, mandated waste is unconscionable and particularly so in view 
of the increasing awareness (prompted b):' the New Yo~k City situa
tion) that we. should be making an aggressiVe effort to tnm the federal 
budget and its staggering deficit. 

JAMES c. CLEVELAXD. 

', 
, ~ I 

ADDITIONAL VIE,iVS OF CHARLES E. WIGGINS 

IMPACT ON THE FEDERAL SYSTE:l\-I 

Postc'ard 'registration could profoundly alter the. federal sttucturein 
the area of eleetion administration :by taking from the States the time
honored,.responsibility for voter registration an~ giving it to the.Fed
eral bureaucracy.· Up to. now, Gongioess has legislated 1n the registra
tion ·neld·•(mly wh(m it believed that due process .o:fequal protection 
"\v'ere being d~ied~ , . , . · :. · .· · . ' ·. . · · . : 

1Thete may be a· need for Congress t& estabh,sh statutory. mm1mum 
standards,· but .it 8Muld not.dictate procedu:r!es;·.foolish or otherwise. 
· · PostcR:Mregistra:tio~·wotild·set np yet another· federal bureaucracy 
wit,h t.he'customary"Big Brother"•over.tones. Atworstthe Voter Reg
istmt1&n· 'Administration .could become~ a partisan agency, giving .aid 
td ·it~ ·:politic~l.allies: whil~ refusing: to ;·g~Ye a~d and ad:v~ce to its 
eneml'es:' l{ore hkely, howevev, the ·Admimstration· would simply be
eoine another moribund bureaucracy which ;would slow the registra
tion efforts of. the individual states by acoident :rather than by design. 
· Sectioo':.,;..._,_..._ of the billwould1require that: state and local officials 
prbces8theregistration forms, but that the Voter Registration Admin
istrtttiq11 determine the cost M the •p11ocessing. What if there is dis
agreement~. What· if the costs()£ processing exceed the administration's 
estimates~ 1 Will·state and local governments be forced to make up the 
diff~reMe-~ . r . · ·. · ) 
S~tion ~ of the bill .requires that each of the approximately 

thrM ~ hllndred thousand· state. and local election. officials as defined 
by tl~e Act may request federal intervention in the registration pro<wss 
i£ theytha'V'e reaoson to believe that individuals who a.re. not qualified 
electorS· a,.re· attempting to register. Any one of this legion of state and 
local' offid:a.ls oould use this provision . to block the registration of 
st?dents1 ~black~ and <?ther minorities: This provision; woul~ severely 
cr1pple the Votmg Rights Act of 1965 and the Votmg R1ghts Act 
Amen:dments of•1970; By the time the. Voter Registration Adminis
tration could fully investigate and:check the validity of the state and 
local · offi.Cialk complaint, :registration would probably. be dosed and 
election !lay have come and gone. · .. · · : · ·. ·. , · . 

} 'i 4 . I;·-; .- . , ~ ; ~ , 

REDUCING' REGISTRATION 

Sev,er::;Ll ,.stat:e a.nd local ~ffici~ls and Dr.' Rich~rd Smolka, Director of 
the 1nstitute' of Election Administration and a leading expert on voter 
registration, have expressed the belief that a federal postcard regis
tration system might reduce overall voter turnout. 

1 Exact figure being researched. 
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There are several ways that postcard registratiJn could reduce voter 
turnout: . . 

1. Past experience with address chang~s by post~ard m~ICates that 
up .to one-thir~ of the postcards may be either Illegible .or mcoml?le~. 
Tlns problem IS especmlly acute among the po~r a~d lower middle 
class voters-the main target of the prop?sed legislatiOn. If th~ name 
or address is incomplete or illeg~ble, th~re 1s oft~n n«;> way of ~ndmg out 
w).lo sentin~he card .. People who send m thes~ Illegl!ble an.d 1~co. mplete 
cards, despite warnmgs .to the contrary, w~ll often thmk they a;re 
re<>'istered when they are m fact not. On electilon day these people will 
be ineligible to vote and further alienated from the system. . . 
·· 2. Postcard registration would .he•dei?endent on th~ U.S. ma~l syst~m 
which has been known to be both meffiment and unr~~'bwble' Ma1l service 
is especially bad in poo~ and ~ower middle clas~ neighbo~h~s, where 
most pockets of low registratiOn areloc~ted. With 150 million or mo;re 
pieces ;of ·mail shuttling hack and forth m th~ posta~ sys~m, t~ere w~ll 
be undoubtedly consi~erable loss an~ confusiOn. DisenfranchiSed Will 
occurbecause cards w'llHle lost or arrive too late to be processed. · 
· 3. States may decide to separate federal from state and •looal elec
tions by scheduling the latter in odd n~mber years as New Jersey .and 
Virginia have done; The tota;l sepamtwn of state and,loeal elec~10ns 
from federal elections will tend to reduce vo~r tur?-out rm all elect~ons. 
. 4. If the states did not adopt ~stcard re~Istra~Ion for all el~tlons, 
voters would have to comply with two registratiOn proce~ure~ne 
for federal elections and another for state and local electwns. <J?n
fusion would reSlllt when registrar~ and voter.s attem~tto determme 
which persons ·are entitled .to vote m. all electiOns,. wh1ch one federal 
elections, and which .ones m state and local electi<?ns. Many .people 
would assume that they are registered for .a;l~ ele;ct10n, when ·lll :fac~ 
they are only. registered for a':J.d can 'On~y vote m ~1ther ~tate and l~a:l 
or. federal elections. These registrants will be partially disenfranchised 
and understandably annoyed. ·· . . ·. . ,. ' · 

5. Perhaps the major cause forlowturnout IS .voter ahenattqn. Post
card reoistration would eliminate the orrly face-to-f~ee contact many 
people :have with their political system pr1or to electiOn day. A study 
published in Public Opinion Quarterly by Robe~ Krau~ ~nd Jolu;l 
McConahay f«;mnd that J?er~on-to,person ~on~act w1th an ehg1ble vo~r 
prior t.o electiOn day will mcrease the hkehhood that heor she .w11l 
vote. Conversely, t!te.lack of such contact. will probabl! reduce the 
likelihood of ·an ehgible voter actually g'Olng to the palls. Postcard 
registration will eliminate this vital encounter. . · · · . : . 

There is no compelling reason to enac~ H.R. 1686, mdeed 1f one IS 
committed to the solution of the problem It.pux:ports to address. There 
are many compelling reasons n'Ot to enact this Bill. 

. CHARLES E. WIGGINS. 

ADDITIONA.L VIEWS OF J. HERBERT BURKE 

H.R. 1686, itis argued, will bring U.S. voting turnouts mmre.in line 
with other western democracies. Such a claim is based on the :fallacious 
assumption that such a difference in voter interest really exists. 

In fact, when comparable situations are analyzed, turnout in the 
United· States is remarkably similar to that in other weste.rn de
mocracies. Complex ·and significant differences between political sys
tems and meth'Ods of computing .voter turnout account for many of 
the apparent disparities between the United States and other countries. 

Specifically, unlike the United States, some European countries ex
dude those legally and mentally unable to vote from their computa
tions on total voting age population, thus boosting their participation 
percentage in relation to the United States. Also, in a few countries, 
voting is compulsory; and in some cases, the figures given are simply 
inaccurate. For example, the Australian Embassy has stated that their 
turnout figure is significantly l'Ower than the quoted 97 percent. 

In the British parliamentary election of 1970, 71 percent of all 
.eligible voted, 11 percent more than in the United States. However, 
turnout in Britain's poor urban areas was 45-52 percent the same as it 
is in·tlle ·United States. Suburban London turnout was 65--75 percent, 
roughly equivalent to the average U.S .. suburhan turnout. High turn
out, which raised the total percentage, 'Occurred in areas with unique 
political :conditions uncommon in America. For example, in Cornish, 
Welsh, Scottish, and Northern Irish districts, three- and four-way 
rll:ces 1:!-ccounted for a higher than average turn out _of 75-90 percent. 
Likewise, top turnout of 90-92 percent was observed m Northern Irish 
districts where internal strife replaced politics as usual. 

During very recent years, turnout in both Canada and Great Britain 
has dropped about 5-7 percent, a figure quite similar to the drop in 
the United States. 
. Critics of the U.S. electoral habits are fond of saying voter turnout 
IS abysmally low-only 55 percent in 1972, and they are equally fond 
of saying that postcard registration will somehow 1m prove this. 

vVhat is wrong with the basic asertion is, of course, that the 55 per
cent fi~re is. inaccurate. vVhen.alien~, the menta~ly ill, prisoners, ex
felons, mvahd. ballots, t~ose disqualified by residency requirements, 
those who are Ill on electiOn day, those who do not vote for President, 
etc. areproperly accounted for, turnout is actually somewhat higher. 

Illegibility. Without tight control as in the case under present state 
laws, there may be many illegible and incomplete postcards. Previous 
experiences with postcards registration and address changes in Los 
Angeles, Philadelphia, and the State of Washington, Hawaii and 
Montana indicate that up to from 10 to 33 percent of the postcards 
returned to state and local officials may be returned either incomplete 
or illegible. 
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Experience has also shown that registration forms are not easily 
filled out no matter how simple they appear to be. For example even 
where there is special training for assistants to help fill out forms 
accurately and completely, there is still a significant percentage of 
error. 

In order to process the illegible and incomplete postcards an inter
c_hange ·etf c~rrespondence will sometimes be necessary, a dostly and 
tune-consnm1ng process. Even then, states. and local offici:;~.ls maY. well 
accum\ll~:~:te .thousand~ off?stca,rds that w1l~ ?e completely unsuitable 
for _processn'lg because 0 Illegible handwr1tmg or insufficient infor
matiOn, 'I'hese applican~s will be 'sl!rprisell., and dismayed, on election 
day whel), t~ey fin.d they are not reg1stered, ~ovote~. · ' .. · . 

Dual. ;r~g:tstratlOn :, Most state and .local officials. have . sfated that 
federal postcard registration w?u~d result in. dual. registrat.ion _sys
tems •. · As . a resqlt, two sets <>f records would have ·to he mamtamed 
or distinguisi:ingmarks would have to'be made to sepa~ate the:various 
classes of registrants. . .•.. .. · · ·. . · · . . . ·· ' ·. · . ·' · · · · 

Pres'eiitly, there are.o-v-er 521,000 elected public officials in the Uriited 
~tates of whom 5S5 s~t. in Congr:ess: 'Approximat..e1y 999 ~mt of every 
thousand elected officutls are state' and local' officials.· Under 'a dmt'l. 
registration. system, ci'tii~el}s, wh? tegi~ter by. postcard •will ohly be 
able. to vote m federalelectwns. · · · · 

In some.i.n~tandes,'it_ wpuld beneees!mry to have sepli!ate ballo'is and 
separat~ ,votmg mach1i)es ! One set for federal elections and one· set 
for state and lbcal e.lections. There would be additi0na1 costs hddi'
ti<?nar cler~s.needed, as well as. incr~a~ed exper:tise: This 'Yo~ld e'fl~ 
ta1l an ag.d~honal e~pen,se of ma:nt mllhons of dollars· at. a time when 
the. publw .Is wrestlmg ·tinder· the twin federal ~pendiriO' burdens· '<>f 
taxati~n a~d inflation. ' . . . . . . . . ' '.9 . ' ,, 

J. HEiiBE:RT Bumt:E. · · 
• ~ • . r • • 
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF HON. BILL FRENZEL 

I do endorse, the primary minority views signed by all the' Repribli
can Members of the Committee. These additional ·remarks are aimed 
at specific aspects of the bill on which I believe more comiiient is 
necessary. . . · . 

Firs~,.H.~.l686, however nobly motivated, dr however co!iceptually 
a ppeahl!.g, simply will not do the job claimed for it. Instead it will be 
co~nte~·pro?uctiye, and ma:y actu~li,Y redu~e vot~r participation. Cer
ta~nl:y 1t w1ll ra:se hayoc witl~ ~XIStiJ}g reg1strat1?n systems. Sur~ly it 
Will foul up reg1stratwn admm1stratwn. It may mcreasevoterahena
tion, disenfranchise otherwise qualified voters. Finally, it 'will be a 
scandalous waste of the taxpayers money. . . , · 

Poll after poll has shown conclusively that people don't vote for 
reasons other .than difficulty in registering. Of those who do register; 
only 75 percent vote in a Presidential election. And only the· most 
highly motivated·even bother toregister. .. · • · ·· · 

. Hepeated sllrveys by the Census Bureau shows that the principal 
reasons for non-voting is apathy ,and hostility toward politics. No 
postcard can change .these attitudes. As a matter Of fact, most people 
won't fill out postcards. . . ·. · · · 

Postcard registrati?n, wit_h proper co~trols (this bill. does ~ot 'have 
such controls), ,works well Ill metropolitan Minneapolis or 1p: Mont~ 
gome_ry County. Voters there are educated and affluent. They' are used 
to uslflg the l'Uails to conduct business. The people that this bill pur~' 
por~s. to help-;-the unregistered, the _disadvantaged, the poor, the mi
npnties-don·t regularly use tl.te mail. Many ~on't even have regular 
~.ddresses_. Many would have d1fficulty filling m the card. This group 
simply w1ll not be helped by postcards~ • . 

Four states used some form of postcards in the la~t election. None 
o:f these states mailed cards to homes or postal boxes. In Texas cou
P<?llS in newspayei·s could be mailed in. In Matyland, catds' "'er~ dis
tnbuted by tr~med personnel who helped the registrants fill them in. 
In Ne_w •!ersey and Min~esota, they wer~ pl~c~d in public buildings 
and ~1stnbuted by untramed groups and mdividuals, but not mailed. 
In New Jersey, they had to be countersigned. 
"" These states had intere~ting experien~es. Together they averaged 
'.6 percent below the natiOnal average m 1974 voter turnout while 
they h~d averaged only 2.8 percent _below in 1972, and 4.9 percent 
below m 1970. Each had a substantially lower turnout then in the 
previous comparable election. Altogether, they are an excellent ex
ample of the fact that postcard registration does not improve voter 
turnout. 
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One of the reasons, postcard registration reduces voter turnout is 
that it diverts local resources and personnel from other more effective 
registration activities. Effective programs, like face-to-face registra
tion through mobile or branch registration offices should be encouraged 
not crowded out. In other words, if the federal government forces the 
states to go to postcard systems, the states will reduce registration 
efforts that really work. · · . 

The costs are staggering. With a $74 billion deficit, we have no 
bt~siness instituting a system which we know won't work, but which 
w1ll cost any,vhere from $50 million to $500 million. Remember, it is 
not just the costs of printing and mailing. The largest costs are in 
handling the cards, making call-backs on incomplete card, checking 
the duplicate registrations, etc. All these costs are being federally 
f~rced onthe states, and onto our local governments. Surely the clerks 
w1ll have no time to do anything else like registering real, Jive people. 

This year's bill has two new features. Both involve the Federal 
Elections Commission. Instead of the Census Bureau (Senate version) 
dr the Gener~l Accounting Office (last session's House version), this 
year the admmistration of postcard registration is given to the FEC. 
:r'he FEC ·did not ask for the job. It was not officially consulted. It 
1s already overburdened and underfinanced. This extra burden may 
kill the FEC. · . 

The sec~nd ne'~ feature changes the Congres~ional veto power over 
~EC electiOn rl;llmg~. I have commented on tlns nongermane amend
ment elsewhere m this report. 

Beca~ts.e I believe that we _have an obbligation to tty to registet 
every citizen, and to try to stimulate every citizen to vote, I have in
troduced.H:R. 5721 as a substitue for H.~. 1686. H:R. 5.721 preserves 
our federalist. system. It lets state and local officials decide which is 
the best registration system for their areas. 
. It recognizes the federal responsibility for registration by provid
mg funds, ~n the basis of population, to the states. But it preserves 
t~e s~a~' n~hts to choose :how to improve their systems. The fund 
distrlbutwn 1s a sort. of revenue sharing plan which will work without 
a bureaucracy and without needless cost. . · . 
!f this substitute H.R. 5721, is made in order by the Rules Com

mittee; ~shall offer it. I believe it recognizes federal responsibility, 
but does not force federal standards. . 

BILL FRENZEL. 

l 
ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF I-ION. vV. HENSON MOORE 

Numerous flaws exist in the language of H.R. 1686 as reported by 
the House Administration Committee. 

Under the present provisions of the bill, the Commonw:alth. of 
Puerto Rico is uniquely exempted from post card voter reg1stratwn 
requirements. Evidence presented to the Committee indicates that 
Puerto Rico has an above average voter turnout under its present voter 
registration system and therefore would not "benefit" by the alleged 
"improvements" of post card voter registration. I commend Puerto 
Ricans for their civic participation in the election process, but I would 
also like to suggest to my colleagues that what is sauce for the goose 
should be sauce for the gander. North Dakota has no voter registration 
system whatsoever~ Therefore, the suggested premise that voter reg
istration systems deter high voter turnout simply does not apply. ·with 
this in mmd, why not exclude North Dakota from post card voter 
registration~ vVhy not exempt other rural areas within certain States 
that have no pre-registration requirements~ 
. The views of State officials who would be required to work with 
post card registration on a day-to-day basis also merit attention. W:ith 
all of the potential snafus inherent in post card registration, it is not 
surpti!oing that a sizeable majority of state and local officials oppose 
post card registration. In a 1973 poll of the Secretaries of State, only 
three felt tha~ a system of federal post and registration would be better 
than· tht~ir current state system. Eight Secretaries felt that at a given 
cost other alternatives may be better than the post card system. Thirty 
preferred their current system to post card registration. 

I al~o have reservations about the advice and consent problem drag
ged mtti:H:R. il686 during its mark-up. The bill stipulates that both the 
House 'and Senate have to 'approve the appointment of the three 
Admi:p.istrators of the Voter Registration Administration. 
Th~ ,~\<oblem does not center upon the ability of the House to wisely 

exercl'Se-lsu<lh a power. Instead, the problem is of a constitutional 
nature. Article II, Section II of the U.S. Constitution vests advice 
and eon&mt•authodty in the Senate alone without any reference to the 
House of Representatives. · · 

During the h~a_rings on H.R: 1686, Wade Martin, Jr., the Secretary 
o.f State of ;Lomsmna and C~airman of ~he. Regular and Special Elec
tion :Committees of the Natwnal AssoCiatiOn of Secretaries of State 
made excellent points, several of which follow below: 

To facilitlllte J?:;tinten~nce of registration lists, and to pre
v~nt fra~d, Lo~n~Iana, hke many other states, .in cooperation 
with varwus Citizen's groups, adopted a simple permanent 
registraiton procedure. And experience has proved to us that 
:tnore individuals register and remain elegible to vote under 
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permanent registration. This system calls for change only if 
the person fails to vote in a certain number of elections, or 
changes his voting residence. 

But H.R. 1686 would in effect scrap all such modern and 
undesirable systems, and necessitate cumbersome, inconveni
ent and expensive re-registration. 

Since, as I have said, the voters of our stlltte favor simpli
fied voting and registration prof cedures, ·it is only realistic 
to expect that many of them wi 1 fail to re-register as would 
be required by this aot. They may be absent from their homes 
when the blank arrives, or .ma:y 110th'Tisit a post·office; ·many 
of them may suffer as a result oft e present increasing in
efficiency of mail deliveries; or delay filling in the form. And 
still others will simply conclude that fillmg out a registra
tion card, and delivering or mailing it to the registration offi
cials, every two years or more often is just too much trouble. 

For whichever of the reasons above, or any other reason, 
they fail to meet the post card registration requirement, mul
titudes of our citizens who now regularly cast their votes 
would be disenfranchised as a direct result of H.R. 1686. 

One last problem is not election oriented but arises out of the fraudu
lent use of theN otification of Registration Forms as a means of identi
fication. Nationally prominent political scientist Richard Smolka 
addressed this particular problem in an incisive manner: ' 

There is also one non-election ~elated potential effect of 
H.R. 1686 which I would like to bring to the attention of this 
committee. The voter identification ca;rQ. which is issued by 
many states and which would be required under this legisla
tion has increa;singly been used fraudulently. Misuse of this . 
identification to establish citizenship, age or residence. has 
become so frequent that the New York State Board of Elec
tions has called the attention ofthe County Election Commis,.; . 
sioners to the situation. Dr. Rossotti and. I found misuse of the 
card in both Maryland and New Jersey .where mail reg-istra
tion made it easy. to. obtain. Misuse has .also been reported in 
Florida and in other states· which do not have registration by 
mail. · · · , 

Although the misuse does not effect elections, when aliens 
illegally in this country use a voter registration card to obtain 
"instant citizenship" and thereby take employment away from 
American citizens andtaxpavers, there may be 'videspread if 
unintended, con8equences. Election ·officials have no· control 
over the misuse especially if the cardholder never comes to 
the polls. Other less important uses include proof of age by 
minors to obtain alcholic beverages, and proof of residence by 
persons who wish to avoid out-of-state fees. . · . . . · 

In Dade County, Florida, officials report that persons ac, 
cused of misdemeanors arerelea;sgd upon posting of~.$1 bond 
and their voter registration cai·d. Prostitutes, it is alleged, reg
ister repeatedly with various names and addresses to remain 
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o~tside the cust?dy ~f the law. In New. Jersey, persons ob
tamed voter registratiOn cards made out m the name of social 
security recipients in order to cMh stolen checks. 

Although officials in Mary land and New .T ersey a;s well as 
oth~r st3;tes have attempted to prevent the use of the voter 
registration card as personal identification the fact that it is 
frequently issued by the cou~ty governm~nt, and in many 
states by the same county official who authenticates birth cer
~ifica~es, d.eeds, and other legal documents, .makes the voter 
IdentificatiOn card a convincing document for most purposes. 

In light of expert testimony exposing the onerous features of 
~.R. 1686 l_ly voting-proceduresyrofessionals and the only academi
Cia:n to testify before the Committee, there is a noticeable absence of 
evidence to support passage of H.R. 1686. 

W. HENSON MoouE. 
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF HON. MAR.JORIE S. HOLT 

H.R. 1686 is a pathetic bill, unneeded by the general public, unwant
ed by the taxpayer, a bill supported by many groups in whose inter
est it might be to control the system of voter registration within the 
United States. I will raise a few procedural questions as a former ad
ministrator of elections for Anne Arundel County, Maryland. I do so 
because federal post card registration would be a tacticians nightmare. 
· Di8tribution of completed and blank regi8tration card8.-As H.R. 
1686 is now written, the Voter Registration Administration will be 
required to determine where postcards must be returned. In states 
with centralized registration systems, which is the exception to the 
rule, this would be relatively simple. But most states enjoy local au
tonomy in registration. In such cases, determination would be vir
tually impossible. The Administration would have to print with differ
ent return addresses, postcards for every local registration jurisdic
tion. In itself, this is an enormous expense, but the Administration 
must additionally print forms for every jurisdiction in several.differ
ent languages, iRcreasing the distribution problem and the costs. 

The problem which will face· the Federal Government in sending 
.out the cards will be more than just an accurate return address, it will 
also add a burden to the Postal Service because the return address will 
he accurate only if delivered to the correct postal patron. I under
stand, for example, that Madison County, Alabama,contains 14 county 
and five state offices which have defined duties in connection with fed
eral elections. Which of these is the proper authority to which post
.cards should be returned and how will the postman know which card 
to deliver to whom? 
· Size of the card.-Although it is generally assumed that the post
card application will be the size of a standard postal card, the amount 
of information necessary to determine voter qualification, written leg
ibly, may require a form of extraordinary size. Each card must con
tain an explanation of basic election information including: (1) A 
statement of the penalties for fraudulent registration, (2) a note that 
:failure to designate party preference may, in some states, disenfran
chise the voterill nominating elections, (3) .a notice that those who are 
already registered: need not register again, ( 4) instructions telling the 
citizen that his registration is not valid until confirmation is received 
by mail, etc. · · · ' · · 

Duplicate regi8tration.-Large numbers of citizens will·be inclined 
to register several times.· H registration postcards are distributed to 
every holsehold, persons already holding a valid registration will re
register, requiring a crash program of checking thousands of prob
ably illegible registrations to purge duplicates. 

Duplicate registrations are already becoming a problem in many 
states with liberal registration laws. These systems, however, are in-
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computable with the proposed federal system. Under state systems 
with postcards, the cards are not distributed to every household and 
those who are already registered would be less likely to register a sec
ond or third time. Some of these systems are based on the use of trained 
registrars who will check to see if a person is already registered. ·with 
an army of untrained registrars, as under the federal system), many 
people will register again because they will not be queried and will not 
know whether they are already registered and will fear disenfran-
chisementif they do not re-register. · · · 

Duplicate re!,ristrations are already a problem in many states lack
ing a centralized system. With an uncontrolled system of distribu
tion, duplicates would become a major problem. · 

Bookkeeping problems.-People do not always follow instructions. 
Sometimes they . sign their name-s in full. sometimes the-y use their 
commonly-called naines, and other times the-y use only initials. What 
will happen when an individual registered in a precinct as Robert J. 
Smith has· to be matched with postcards from the same address from 
R. .J. Smith, R. James Smith, and Bob Smith. · 

If two similar names turn up at the same address; it is impossible 
to know if they are father and son, relatives, or the same person. State 
and _local officials must check every apparent duplication. MOST 
DO NOT HAVE THE BUDGETS AND MANPOWER TO DO so. . . 

Iiw:dequacy of nuiil addres8es.-In some areas, there will be no way 
to identify by post office address of the r'egistrant in which precinct 
~e lives. I,n many states, a zip ,code o.r eyen a city address might 
r~J.Clude several towns and certamly Will mclude a number of pre
cmc~s. Rural delivery routes ·also include a lar~e number of precincts. 
Registration by postcard· would provide no method of determininor the 
precinct of these people. ' . · . o 

• Sabotag:e.-'-Under post card registration;· individuals wishing to 
be!~ul the system o~ postca~ds· and raise havoc not already im
pliCitly created by tlns law may fill out many postcards with fraud
ulent names and addresses. This is particularly 'true ·because of ·ex
treme laxity in the method •of distribution. Once again,_ Clerks wonld 
be forced to spend excessive time, non-existent budgets~ and hire more 
people t? sort genuine applications from the fakes. Until now, even 
-states with postcard. registration have not had this problem, because 
their method of distribution is much more controlled. 

H.R. 1686 features bad amendments such as its inclusion in the 
Federal Elections Commission and the Puerto Rico exemption from 
~he la~. St1_ttes presently, and ~heir localities, are doing a good job 
m registration. Where they fail,· corrections can and must be made 
at the state level. · 

Passage of H.R. 1686, in my view, would be the coup de grace in 
undermining the faith, or what little· is left of it, of the American 
people that elections can be fairly and efficiently administered. 

MARJORIE S. HoLT. 

I 
ADDITIONAL VIEWS ON REGULATION APPROVAL .PRO

CEDURES OF HON. BILL FRENZEL AND HON. vY. HEN
SON MOORE 

HR.. 1686 contains another e..'>pecially bad provision in Section 
1 i5 (c) ( 3). This amendment provides that the House Administration 
Committee, by its inaction can disapprove the Federal ·Election 
Commission's rules and regulations. 

The amendment is surely not germane because it seeks to funda
mentally alter the procedure of approval of regulations of the Fed
eral Election Commission within a bill that is designed to deal with 
a very limited aspect_ of the election process. · 

This provision provides a method by which the FEC's- regulations 
can be rejected not by a vote of the entire House but by Committee 
action or by inaction. This shifts the responsibility of the whole 
House to a single Committee, whieh already has rejected one single 
regulation to come before it. · · 

We support the existing veto process under which either House 
of Co?g~ess is able to veto any and every regulation of the F:EC by 
a. maJonty vote. The present process has proved workable, and it 
gives every Member a chance to vote when a regulation is rejected 
rather than restricting that decision to a single committee. 
. It has been difficult for Congress to get used to handling the exist
mg veto process. So far C,ongres~ has vetoed the first two regulations 
proposed by the theoretically mdependent Elections Commission. 
We bel.iev:e that. allowing qongre~s to veto ~y. inac~ion, or negative 
vote withm a smgle committee, IS bad admimstrative practice and 
is contrary to the traditional practice of letting the whole House work 
its will on such questions. In addition, the amendment gives the 
appearance that Congress is reneging on a promise made to the people 
in 1974 when we created the "Independent" FEC. 

H.R. 1686 is bad enough without ca;rrying the additional bni·den 
of this nongermane and ill-advised amendment. 

BILL FRENZEL. 
-W. HENSON_ MooRE. 
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REPLY TO 

ATT:-1 OF: 

suaJECT: 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

December 1, 1975 

Frey (LRD) 

Administration's 
Registration Act 

Alan Kranowitz 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET -- WAS7D_C_ >0003 

position on s. ~seas~ 

This is in reply to your note of November 28. 

Justice (Mary c. Lawton, Deputy Assistant Attorney General) 
testified on March 11, 1975, before. the.House Administration 
Committee's Subcommittee on Elections on H.R. 3211, a bill 
substantially identical to S. 95. In that testimony, she 
set forth Justice's "serious reservations" as to the 
constitutionality of section 4 (section 3 o~ S. 95 as 
reported by the House Committee) of the bill. Representa
tive Frenzel's November 26, 1975, letter to the President 
evidently is in error in stating that Justice has not 
testified before the House Administration Committee during 
his five-year tenure on it. 

The Committee's report on S. 95 (No. 94..:_649} November 11, .·. 
1975} sets forth arguments in favor of its constitutionality;-1'
However, Representatives Wiggins, Devine, Holt, and Moore 
in their minority views consider the bill to be unconsti
tutional for essentially the same reasons as Justice. 

In view of Justice's position, it does not seem appropriate 
for OHB to express a different position for the Floor Schedule. 
IfBuchen~ in.r~SPOilSe to Friedersdorf's November 26 memoran
dum to him, should have a different vielv on the constitu-
t·i·onality of the bill and obtains Justice's .reconsideration, 
then a different position could be expressed. 

Short of that, the only alternative I can offer you is to 
state the current Justice position in a somewhat more favor
able tone: 

"The Administration favors the objective of facili
tating regtstration for and voting in Federal 
elections by citizens living outside the United 
States, but points out that the Justice Department 



has serious reservations about the constitu
tionality of certain provisions of S. 95. 
These constitutional reservations are also 
set forth in minority views contained in the 
report of the House Administration Committee 
on the bill. However, if s. 95 were limited 
to adopting uniform procedures for voting by 
overseas citizens, the Administration would 
favor the bill." 

James~ey AssistantFg~rector 
for Legislative Reference 

cc: ~tr. O'Neill 
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Union Calendar No. 393 
94TH CONGRESS H R 11552 2n SESSION 

• • 
[ReportNo.94-798] 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

JANUARY 28,1976 

Mr. HAYS of Ohio introduced the following bill; which was referred to the 
Committee on House Administration 

JANUARY 29,1976 

Reported with an amendment, committed to the Committee of the Whole House 
on the State of the Union, and ordered to be printed 

[Omit tbe part struck through and insert the part printed in italic] 

A BILL 
To establish a. Voter Registration Administration within the 

Federal Election Commission for the purpose of administering 

a voter registration program through the Postal Service, and 

for other purposes. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and !louse of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 That this Act may be cited as the ''Voter Registration Act". 

4 DEFINITIONS 

5 SEC. 2. As used in this Act-

6 (1) the term "Administration" means the Voter 

7 Registration Administration; 

s (2) the term "State" means each State of the 
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r nited States, the political subdivisions of each State, 

the Virgin Islauus, Guam, anu the District of Columbia; 

( 3) the term "Federal office" means the office of 

the President, the Vice President, an elector for Presi

dent and Vice President, a Senator, a Representative, or 

a Delegate to the Congress; 

( 4) the term "Federal election" means any bien

nial or quadrennial primary or general election and any 

special election held for the purpose of nominating or 

electing candidates for any Federal office, including any 

election held for the purpose of expressing voter pref

erence for the nomination of individuals for election to 

the office of President and any election held for the pur

pose of selecting delegates to a national political party 

nominating convention or to a caucus held for the pur

pose of selecting· delegates to such a convention; 

( 5) the term "State election" means any election 

other than a Federal election; and 

( 6) the term "State official" means any individual 

·who acts as an official or agent of a government of a 

State or of a ,county, to,vn, village, city, borough, 

parish, or township election board, or township voter 

registration board, to register qualified electors, or to 

conduct or supervise any Federal election in a State. 

3 

ESTABLISHMENT OP AD::\IIXISTRATIO~ 

2 SEc. 3. (a) ~rherc i::-; established within the Fcueral 

3 Election Commission the Voter Registration Administration. 

4 (b) The President shall appoint, by and 'vith the advice 

5 and consent of the Senate and the House of Representatives, 

6 an Administrator and two Associate Administrators for 

7 terms of four years each, who may continue in office until a 

8 successor is qualified. The President shall submit his first 

9 nominations under this subsection to the Senate and to the 

10 House of Representatives no later than thirty days after the 

11 date of enactment of this Act. An individual appointed to 

12 fill a vacancy shall serve the remainder of the term to which 

13 his predecessor was appointed. The Associate Administra-

14 tors shall not be members of the same political party. The 

15 Administrator shall be the chief executive officer of the 

16 Administration. 

17 DUTIES AND POWERS 

18 SEc. 4. The Administration shall-

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

(1) establish and administer a voter registration 

program m accordance with this Act for all Federal 

elections; 

( 2) collect, analyze, and arrange for the publica

tion and sale by the Government Printing Office of in

formation concerning elections in the l'nited States (but 
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this publication shall not disclose any information which 

permits the identification of individual voters) ; 

( 3) provide information to State officials concern

ing voter registration by mail and information relating 

to election administration generally; 

( 4) obtain facilities and supplies and appoint ana 

fix the pay for officers and employees, as may be neces

sary to permit the Administration to carry out its duties 

and powers under this Act, and such officers and em

ployees shall be in the competitive service under title 5, 

United States Code; 

( 5) appoint and fix the pay of experts and consult

ants for temporary services as authorized under section 

3109 of title 5, United States Code; 

( 6) provide the Congress with such information as 

the Congress may from time to time request, and pre

pare and submit to the President and the Congress a 

report on its activities, and on voter registration ana 

elections generally in the United States, immediately 

following each ~biennial gene_ral Federal election; and 

( 7) take such other action as it deems necessary 

and proper to carry out its duties and powers under 

23 this Act. 

1 QUALIFICATIONS AND PROCEDURE 

2 SEc. 5. (a) An individual who fulfills the requirements 

3 I to be a qualified voter under State law and who is registered 

41 to vote under the provisions of this Act shall be entitled to 

5 ~ vote in Federal elections in that State, except that each State 

G shall provide for the registration or other means of qualifica-

7 tion of all residents of such States who apply, not later than 

8 thirty days immediately prior to any Federal election, for 

9 registration or qualification to vote in such election. 

10 (h) 'Vhenever a Federal election is held in any State, 

11 the Administration may, upon the request of the State official 

12 responsible for conducting elections in such State, furnish 

13 officers and employees and such other assistance as the Ad-

14 ministration and the State official may agree upon to assist 

15 State officials in the registration of individuals applying to 

1G register in that State under the provisions of this Act. 

17 REGISTRATION FORl\IS 

18 SEc. 6. (a) The Administration shall prepare voter 

19 registration forms in accordance with the provisions of this . 

20 section. 

21 (b) Printed registration forms shall be designed to pro-

22 vide a simple method of registering to vote by ma,il. Regis-
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1 tration forms shall include matter as State law requires and 

2 as the Administration determines appropriate to ascertain 

3 the positive identification and voter qualifications of an indi-

4 vidual applying to register under the provisions of this Act, 

5 to provide for the retnrn delivery of the completed registra-

6 tion form to the appropriate State official, and to prevent 

7 fraudulent registration. Registration forms shall also include 

8 a statement of the pena}ties provided by law for attempting 

9 fraudulently to register to vote under the provisions of this 

10 Act. 

11 (c) A registration notification form advising the appli-

12 cant of the acceptance or rejection of his registration shall 

13 he ·completed and promptly mailed by the State offi·cial to 

1-1 the applicant. If any registration notifi·cation form is undeliv-

15 erable as addressed, it shall not he forwarded to another 

16 address but shall be returned to the State official mailing the 

17 form. ~rlw possession of a registration notification form indi-

18 eating that the individual is entitled to vote in an election 

19 shall be prima facie evidence that the individual is a qualified 

20 and registered elector entitled to yote in any such election 

21 but presentation of the form shall not be required to cast 

22 his ballot. 

23 DISTRIBUTIO~ OF UEGISTRATION FORl\IS 

24 SEc. 7. (a) 1'hc Administration is authorized to enter 

25 into agreements with the Postal SerYicc, ·with departments. 

7 

1 and agencies of the Federal Government, and with State 

2 officials for the distribution of registration forms in a·ccord-

3 · ance with the provisions of this section. ~ Notwithstanding 

4 any other provision of law, the Administration shall not he 

5 required to reimburse the Postal Service for any transmission 

6 of such registration forms made by the Postal Service under 

7 sections 6 and 7 of the Voter Registration Act. 

8 (b) Any agreement made between the Administration 

9 and the Postal Scrdce shall provide for the preparation by 

10 the ~\.dministration of snffieient qtwntitil'S of registration forms 

11 so that the Posb1l Serviee can deliver a sufficient quantity of 

12 registration forms to postt1l addresses and residences in the 

13 ruited States and for the preparation of an ample quantity 

14 of such forms for public distribution at any post office, postal 

15 substation, postal contract station,. or on any rural or st.ar 

16 route. Suth agreements also shall provide for tho prepara-

17 tion by the ..Administration, and· hulk distribution hy the 

18 Postal Service, of sufficient quantities of such registration 

19 forms to any indiYidunl, group, or organization requesting 

20 such registrn tion forms for the purpose of conducting or 

21 participating in n voter registration program. 

22 (c) The Poshtl Service shall distrilmte the registn1tion 

23 fonus to postal addresses and residences at least once cYery 

24 two years and before each Federal cleetion bnt not earlier 

25 than one ltmHlrt'd and twenty days or btt'r than sixty days 
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1 prior to the close of registration for the next Federal election 

2 in each State. 

3 (d) The , Administration IS authorized to enter into 

4 agreements with the Secretary of each military department 

5 of the Armed Forces of the United States for the distribu-

6 tion of registration forms at military installations. 

7 (e) This section shall not· be construed to place any 

8 time limit upon the general availability of registration forms 

9 in post offices and appropriate Federal, State, and local 

10 government offices pursuant to agreements made under this 

11 section. 

12 PREVENTION OF FRAUDUI,ENT REGISTRATION 

13 SEc. 8. (a) In addition to taking any appropriate action 

14 under State law, whenever a State official has reason to be-

15 lieve that individuals who are not qualified electors are 

lG attempting to register to vote under the provisions of this 

17 Act, he shall notify the Administration and request its assist-

18 ance to prevent fraudulent registration. The Administration 

19 shall give reasonable and expeditious assistance in such cases, 

20 and shall issue a report on its findings. 

21 (b) ( 1) Whenever the Administration or a State official 

22 determines that there is a pattern of fraudulent registration, 

23 attempted fraudulent registration, or any activity on the part 

24 of any individuals or groups of individuals to register indi-

25 viduals to vote who are not qualified electors, the Adminis-

9 

1 tration or a State official may request the Attorney General 

2 to bring action under this section. The Attorney General is 

3 authorized to bring a civil action in any appropriate. dis-

4 trict court of the United States or the United States District 

5 Oourt for the District of Columbia to secure an order to 

6 enjoin fraudulent registration, and any other appropriate 

7 order. Any such civil action shall be brought in the district 

8 court of the United States within the jurisdiction of which 

9 the fraudulent registration occurred. 

10 (2) 'The district courts of the United States shall have 

11 jurisdiction without regard to any amount in controversy of 

12 proceedings instituted pursuant to this section. 

13 

14 

PENALTIES 

SEc. 9. (a) Whoever knowingly or willingly gives false 

15 information as to his name, address, residence, age, or other 

16 information for the purpose of establishing his eligibility to 

17 :vegister or vote under this Act, or. ·conspires with another 

18 individual for the purpose of ·encouraging his false registra-

19 tion to vote or illegal voting, or pays or offers to pay or ac-

20 cepts or offers to accept payment either for registration to vote 

21 or for voting, or registers to vote with the intention of voting 

22 more than once or votes more than once in the same Federal 

23 election shall be fined not more than $5,000, or imp:visoned 

24 not more than five years, or both. 

25 (b) Any person who deprives, or attempts to deprive~ 
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1 any other person of any right under this Act shall be fined 

2 not m01~e than $5,000, or imprisoned not more than five 

. 3 years, or both.· 

4: (c) The provisions of section 1001 of title 18, United 

5 States Code, are applicable to the registration form prepared 

6 under section ,6 of this Act. 

7 

8 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

SEc. 10. ('a) The Administration shall determine the 

9 fair and reasonable cost of processing registration forms pre-

10 scribed under this Act, and shall pay to each appropriate 

11 State an amoun~ equal to such cost per card multiplied by 

12 the number of registration cards processed under this Act 

13 m that State. 

14 (b) The Administration is authorized to pay any State 

15 which adopts the registration form and system prescribed by 

16 this Act as a form and system of registration to be a qualified 

17 and registered elector for State elections in that State. Pay-

18 ments made to a State under this subsection may not exceed 

19 30 per centum of the amount paid that State under subsection 

20 (a) of this section for the most recent general Federal elec-

21 tion in that State. 

22 (c) Payments under this section may be made in install-

23 ments and in advance or by way of reimbursement, with 

24 necessary adjustments on account of overpayments or nnd('r-

25 payments. 

i 
( 
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1 REGULATIOXS 

2 SEC. 11. (a) The Administration is authorized to issue 

3 rules and regulations for the administration of this Act. Such 

4 rules and regulations may exclude a State from the provisions 

5 of this Act if that State docs not require a qualified applicant 

6 to register prior to the date of a Federal election. 

7 (b) ( 1) The Administration, before prescribing any rule 

8 or regulation under this section, shall transmit a statement 

9 with respect to such rule or regulation to the Congress 

10 in accordance with the provisions of this subsection. Such 

11 statement shall set forth the proposed rule or regulation and 

12 shall contain a detailed explanation and justification of such 

13 rule or regulation. 

(2) If the Congress approve, through appropriate ac-

15 tion, any rule or regulation transmitted by the Administration 

16 under paragraph ( 1) no later than thirty legislative days 

17 after receipt of such rule or regulation, then the Adminis-

18 tration may prescribe such rule or regulation. The Admiuis-

19 tration may not prescribe any rule or regulation which is not 

20 approved by the Congress under this paragraph. If any rule 

21 or regulation is not approved by the Congress during such 

22 period of thirty legislative days, the Administration may 

23 modify or amend such rule or regulation and transmit it to 

24 both Houses of ihe Congress for consideration in accordance 

25 with the provisions of this subsection. 
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1 ( 3) For purposes of this subsection, the term "legisla-

2 tive days" does not include any calendar day on which both 

3 Houses of the Congress are not in session. 

4 

5 

EFFECT ON OTHER "LAWS 

SEC. 12. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of 

6 this Act, any State that adopts the Federal assistance post 

7 card form recommended by the Federal Voting Assistance 

8 Act of 1955 (50 U.S.O. 1451 e.t seq.) with respect to any 

9 category of its electors ( 1) shall, insofar as such electors 

10 are concerned, be deemed to be in full compliance with the 

11 provisions of section 6 of this Act; and ( 2) shall he eligible 

12 to receive payments of financial assistance from the Ad-

13 ministration, as provided in section 10 of this Act, on 

14 account of the simplified and greater voting opportunities 

15 thereby granted to such electors. 

16 (b)· Nothing in this Act shall be construed to prevent 

17 any State from granting less restrictive registration or vot-

18 ing practices or more expanded registration of voting oppor-

19 tunities than those prescribed by this Act. 

20 (c) Nothing in this Act shall-be construed to limit or 

21 repeal any provision of ( 1) section 202 of the Voting 

22 Rights Act Amendments of 1970 ( 42 U.S.C. 1973aa-1), 

23 relating to expanded opportunities of registering to vote and 

24 voting for electors for President and Vice President; or (2) 

13 

1 the Federal Voting Assistance Act of 1955 (50 U.S.C. 

2 1451 et seq.). 

3 

4 

AMENDMENTS TO TITLE 39, UNITED STATES CODE 

SEc. 13. (a) Section 3202 (a) of title 39, United States 

5 Code, is amended-

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

( 1) by striking out "and" at the end of clause ( 4~ ; 

(2) by striking out the period at the end of clause 

( 5) and inserting in lieu thereof " : and" ; and 

(3) by adding at the ·end thereof the following new 

clause: 

" ( 6) mail relating to voter registration pursuant 

12 to sections 6 and 7 of the Voter Registration Act.". 

13 (b) Section 404 of title 39, United States Code, is 

14 amended-

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

.20 

21 

22 

23 

( 1) by striking out "·and" at the end of clause ( 8' ; 

( 2) by st~iking out the period at the end of clause 

( 9) and inserting in lieu thereof "; and"; and 

( 3) by adding at the end thereof the following new 

·clause: 

" ( 10) to enter into arrangements with the Voter 

Registration Administnition of the Federal Election 

Commission for the ·collection, delivery, :and retum 

delivery of voter registration forms.". 
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1 AMENDMENT TO TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE 

2 SEc. 14. Section 531 G of title 5, United States Code, is 

3 amended by adding at the end thereof the following new 

4 paragraph: 

5 " ( 137) Administrator and Asso·ciate Administra-

6 tors, ( 2), Voter; Registration Administration, Federal 

7 Election Commission.". 

8 AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 

9 SEc. 15. There are authorized to be appropriated such 

10 sums, not to exceed $50,000,000, as may be necessary to 

11 carry out the provisiOns of this Act and the amendments 

12 made by this Act. 

13 . EFFECTIVE DATES 

14 SEc. 16. (a) Except as provided by subsection (b), 

15 the foregoing provisions of this Act, and the amendments 

16 made by this Act, shall take effect sixty days after the first 

17 Administrator and Associate Administrators of the Admin-

18 istration are confirmed by the Senate and the House of 

19 Representatives under section 3 (b). 

20 (b) The provisions of section -3 shall take effect on the 

21 date of the enactment of this Act. 
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D±TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { 
2dSes8ion 

VOTER REGISTRATION ACT 

REPORT 
No. 94-798 

:L\NUARY 29, 1976.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the 
State of the Union and ordered to be printed 

:\fr. HAYS of Ohio, from the Committee on House Administration, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
together with 

ADDITIONAL VIEWS AND MINORITY VIEWS 

[To accompany H.R. 11552] 

The Committee on House Administration, to whom was referred 
the bill H.R. 11552, having considered the same, reports favorably 
thereon with an amendment and recommends that the bill H.R. 11552. 
as amended, do pass. 

On January 29, 1976, a quorum being present the Committee adopted 
hy recorded vote of 16 ayes and 8 nays, a motion to report H.R. 11552, 
as amended. 

AMENDMENT 

On Page 7, line 3, strike the word "The" and substitute in its place 
the phrase "Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the". 

No special oversight findings were necessitated as a resultof con
~;ideration of this resolution. 

No budget statement is submitted. 
No estimate or comparison was received from the Director of the 

C~ongressional Budget Office a referred to in subdivision (C) of Clause 
~ (1) (3) of House Rule XI. 

No findings or recommendations of the Committee on Government 
Operations were received as referred to in subdivision (d) of clause 
~(1) (3) of House Rule XI. 

Certain portions of H.R. 11552 that might be of interest were dis
cussed with the Chairman and staff of the Post Office and Civil Serv
ice Committee. The bill is to come before the House under an open rule 
and the Members of Post Office and Civil Service Committee will have 
a full and fair opportunity to offer such amendments or comments on 
the Floor of the House as they deem appropriate. Such procedure con
forms with Clause 5 of Rule X of the Rules of the House. 

57-006 
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INFLATIOXARY IMPACT STATEnIENT 

. The enactn~ent 0£ H.R. 11_552 is not expected to have ~n inflationary 
impact on pnces and costs m the operation 0£ the nat10nal economy, 
especially during the current serious recession. 

PURPOSE OF TIIE BILL 

The pmpose 0£ the bill is to encourage increased voter participation 
in the electoral process by facilitating the mode 0£ voter registration. 

"\'\THAT THE BILL DOES 

I-LR. 11552 creates the Voter Registration Administration within the 
Federal Elections Commission. The Administration will be responsible 
for implementing a system 0£ post card voter registration for Federal 
elections. Additionally, the Administration will collect, correlate, and 
publish information conceming elections and will provide information 
on a non-partisan basis to State officials concerning voter registration
by-mail and election problems generally. 

Under the provisions 0£ the bill, an individual will qualify to vote 
in Federal elections within a State i£ he fulfills the requirements 0£ 
that State for registration and applies for registration not later than 
30 days prior to the next Federal election. In preparing the registra
tion forms, the Administration will include such information as is 
necessary to qualify one as a voter under State law and other informa
tion as deemed appropriate by the Administration to establish the 
positive identification and qualifications 0£ a voter. 

X o Federal official participates in the registration process in the 
States unless requested to do so by an appropirate State official. 

The Administration is authorized to enter into agreements with the 
Postal Service £or the distribution (by penalty mail) except that this 
section shall not entitle such individuals, groups, or organizations to 
any free mailing privileges with respect to distribution 0£ the regis
tration forms and their voter registration drives 0£ registration forms 
throughout the country to "postal addresses and residences at least 
once every two years and before each Federal election" between 60 and 
120 days prior to the close 0£ the States' registration £or the next F ed
eral election, except there shall be no reimbursement to the Postal 
~eni~e for trans~ission 0£. such registration forms. Additionally, reg-
1strat10n forms will be available at any post office or postal substation 
or any rural or star route, as well as being available to any individual 
group or organization requesting such registration forms for the pur
pose 0£ conducting a voter registration drive, except that this section 
shall not entitle such individuals, groups, or organizations to anv free 
mailing privileges with respect to distribution 0£ the registration forms 
and their voter registration drives. The Administration may also enter 
into agreements with departments and agencies 0£ the Federal o-overn
ment, the Secrntary 0£ each military department 0£ the Armed°Forces 
0£ the United States, and with State officials for the distribution 0£ 
registration £orms. 

Upon completion of the required information by the applicant. the 
registration form shall be returned to the appropriate State or local 
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election official. The State or local election official will be responsible 
for verification of the returned form, and shall promptly mail to the 
applicant a registration notification form which a~dses the applic~nt 
''hether his registration has been accepted or reJected. Presenta~10n 
of the reo-istration notification form at the polls shall not be reqmred 
as condition to cast one·s ballot. Possession 0£ such form, ho\\ever, will 
be prima £acie evidence tha~ ?ne is .a q_ual~fied regist_ered elector ':·ho 
is entitled to vote. The provisions of tlus bill are not intended t? elim
inate certain State requireme1'.ts of part:y: affiliation or _d~clarat10n for 
obtaining primary ballots wluch are designed to prolubit cross party 
yoting in primaries. . . . . . 

To help insure agamst abuses 0£ tlus registrat10n syste~, the brll 
provides that the Administration shall, a_t the reqn_est of a State 
official, provide assistance to such State m preven~mg ~raudulent 
registration or voting '"ithin the ~tate. It wa? the m~enbon o~ ~he 
Committee that this assistance be on a non-partisan basis. In addition 
to the appropriate Federal crimjnal penalties and ayailable actions 
under State la"· the Administration or a State official may request 
the Attorney G~neral to bring a civ~l act~on to enj_oin fraudulent 
registration, attempted fraudulent reg1str~t10n or votn!g, ~:n~ the pro
curinrr of fraudulent registration or votmg by any mdwiduals. or 
groups of j_ndiv~duals. Th~ bill. additionally provides _fo~ severe c~lm
inal penalties of fines and impnso~1men~ for the co~11mrnsion 0£ vanous 
offenses relatino· to fraudulent registration and votmg. 

The cost of p~·ocessing the required registration forms wi~l be deter
mined by the Administration and payments ~o the Sta~es wrll _be rri~de 
to cover the fair and reasonable costs of theu process111g registrat10n 
forms for Federal elections. As an encouragement to the States to 
adopt this simplified mode 0£ registration £0~ all elections. the Adm~n
istration is authorized to pay to any State wluch adopts tlus system for 
State elections an amount up to 30 percent 0£ the payment s~1ch Sta~e 
receives for processino· reo·istration forms for Federal elect1011s. It is 
the intent of the Com~1itt~e that the reimbmsements made under sec
tion 10 of the Voter Reo-istration Act will ultimately augment the 
individual budo-ets o:f the local election registration offices ''"nthi1:i each 
State actually 

0
processing voter registration forms in proportion to 

the number of re•Yistration forms handled. 
The Administ~ation is further authorized to pr01~rnlgate regulations 

to carry out the provisions 0£ this bill. ~he regulation~, h~:rwever, i~1ust 
first be submitted to the Congress for its approval withm 30 legisla-
tive days. 

BACKGROUND 

The major impetus for legislation il!- th~s area has re?~lted. fro_m the 
emerging concern over the steady dec1111e 111 vo~er part1cip::1;t10n 111 our 
national elections over a number 0£ years. Dun_ng the ~earmgs b:y the 
Subcommittee on Elections 0£ the House Admimstrat10n Committee, 
as well as in hearino-s before the Senate Committee on Post Office and 
Civil Service during the 93rd Congress, s~a~isti~s ~ere o:ff~red °?Y vari
ous witnesses to the effect that voter participat10n 111 presidential elec
tions has diminished from 64 percent 0£ the voting age population in 
1960, to 62.9 percent in 196_4, 61.8 percent i_n 196.8, and most recently, to 
approximately 55 percent m the 1972 presidential race. 
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Indeed, in 1972 sixty-two million voting-age Americans did not vote. 
Of the 77,466,000 total votes cast for President in 1972, the President 
received 47 million of those votes. This means that the President was 
elected by roughly one-third of the voting-agepopulation. 

Evidence offered by numerous witnesses who cited studies and opin
ions of various research organizations, civic groups and other election 
experts tended to establish that the major causes f~r the lack of voter 
participation in elections are the difficulties and the barriers to voter 
registration. 

As early as 19.6~ Pr!3sident Kennedy's Commission on Registration 
a~d. Vot~r PartiCipatiOn concl.uded. that "Res~rictive legal and ad
m111Istrative ~r?Ced~res for r:egistratw~ and vot111g are a major reason 
for low partlClpatwn." This conclusiOn was supported by a 1969 
Gal_lup Poll which found that the predominant reason for nonpartici
patwn of the electorate was that there were many obstacles to registra
tion. Similarly, a 1972 study hy the National League of Women 
Voters concluded that "Millions of American citizens fail to vote not 
because they are di~interested but because they are disenfranchised 
by_ t~e present electwn syste~." Most r~ntly, a poll by the public 
op11110n research firm of Damel Y ankeloVIch, Inc. found that three
fourths of those who did not vote in the previous presidential election 
had stated that they woul~ ~ave voted ~a.d they been registered. In 
further support of the 'POSitwn that additional people would vote if 
they could be registered, preliminary statistics of the Bureau . of 
Census were offered to show that 87 percent of those citizens who did 
register stated that they had voted. 

There is substantial evidence demonstrating that many state and 
local registrat~on o~cials at the. very least do not do all they can to 
encourage registration and vot111g. For example, some ranchers in 
western states must travel over 100 miles in order to register to vote. 
In far too many states, voter registration offices are open from 9:30 
a.m. to 5 :00 .P.m. o~ week;daY.s only. Seve_nty-six percent have no Satur
d.ay or evenmg regiStratiOn IP, no~-elect10n months. The working man 
simply cannot get to the reg1stratwn offices to register in preparation 
for exercising his most s~cred right-t~e right to vote. 
. Only 16 states authorize deputy registrars. Only 30 allow registra

tiOn on weekends (and for many states that means only one weekend 
a year) .. The ~rustrations which.r~sult from such haphazard and un
even regi~tratwn laws and conditions are enough to discourage even 
~he most. 111ter~s.ted app~ica,nt; but for citizens whose knowleage and 
I11terest 111 pohbcal atfa1rs 1s not substantial, it serves as out-and-out 
disenfranchisement. H.R. 11552 is designed to introduce uniformitv 
about vote~ ~~gistration in preparation for Federal elections. ·· 

Much criticism has. b.een o~ere~ by the press, civic leaders, Members 
of Congress, a~d pohtical sme~tists towards an electoral process in a 
democracy w~Ich works to discourage registration by placin()" the 
burden of reg1~tration on. the citizen rather than on the govern~ent. 

It was ~oted 1~ the ~ear~ngs by numerous witnesses that in European 
democracies reg1strat10n IS "~utomatic'' and is the responsibility of 
the government, ~~ch ~s t~e 111COme tax procedure is in this country' 
~he level of part1c1patwn 111 the electoral process of these nationals 
s111ce World War II has averaged nearly 84 percent of the voting age 
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population, which is 24 percentage points higher than that of our own 
country for the same period. 

The existing registration laws in the various States have been criti
c~s~d as unresponsive to t~e actual needs of a great majority of our 
c1hzens and have been cited as the predominant reason for non
participation by the electorate. 

I~ is b~lieve~ that a simplified, convenient, and uniform system of 
~egistratwn w1l~ en;ourage gre~rter numbers of citizens to register, and 
111 t~rn, t? vot~ 111 _F e~leral ~lectwns. The post card registration system 
outl111ed 111 th1s b1ll IS believed to be the most efficient method that 
~rovides 'the greatest sa~eguar~s with the least disruption of ~stab
hshed procedures, that w1ll achieve the desired goals. 

The post card system proposed in H.R. 11552 will work within the 
traditio_nal framework of presently established election procedures of 
the varw~s States and localities. The responsibility of the Federal 
agen?:V. w1ll be for. the dis~ribution of the r~istration form and for 
proVIding backup m techmcal or legal assistance upon the request of 
~tate or lOcal ofhcials. 

Return of completed registration forms by an applicant will be 
made to the appropriate State or local official, not to a Federal ao·encv. 
ThE_~ ;esl?onsibi}iity for the validation of application forms and f~r the 
v_el'lficatwn of requested information with existing lists of addresses or 
signatures will remain with the traditional State or local officials. 

Since no aspe?t of _valid~tion or verification of sig11atures or ad
dresse~ u:pon registratiOn w1ll be eliminated by this bill, it is felt that 
the prmcipal safe~ards again_st fradulent registration are provided. 
Further~ore, durmg the hearmgs numerous witnesses t£>shfied that 
from their own experien_ces f~·aud in the election process generally 
does not occur at the registratiOn level, but at the votin()" booths and 
ballot b~x. It should be ~10ted that present State or loc~ procedures 
that designate offices wh1ch are designed to limit fraudulent votino
such ~;ts pol~ watc~es and challengers, ·will not be affected by the bill. to' 

It IS believed, m fact, that the incidence of fraud in the election 
process will be red~1eed by the provisions of the bill. In addition to the 
p~esent State and local cm~trols '':hich ha.ve n~t been affected by the 
bi~l, ~greater d~terrent to fraud \nll be offered m the form of Federal 
crumnal penaltres of fines of up_ to $5,000 or imprisonment for up to 
~,years, or ~J~th, for: acts concermng fraudulent registration or voting. 
~ hese proviSIOns w1ll be backed up by the resources and expertise of 
F ederal_law enforcement which will be available to the State to pro
tect agamst the possibilities of fraud. 

Rec~ntly .a nu~tber of St~;ttes have taken steps to implement systems 
of ma_Il registr~twn _on th~1r own. Currently, at least 15 States 1 have 
established ma1l !'egistrabon procedures with a number of others in 
the r,roc~ss o~ do111g_ so. During_ the hearings before the Subcommittee 
on F~lectwns m A:pl'll.1975, testimony was heard from representatives 
?f three states '':hwh !mplemented_mail registration intime to sample 
Its e~ect on reg1stratwn and election administration during tlw 1974 
electiOns. In these three. states, M;aryla_nd, Minnesota and New Jersey, 
there was a general feelmg of sabsfactwn and pride in the accomplish
ments lmder mail registration. 

t 1 Al~ka, Calif?rnia, D)strict of Columbia, Iowa. K'entucky, Maryland. ~Iinnesota ~Ion-
ana, • ew Jerse~. :!'Jew York, Oregon, Tennessee, Texas, Ctah, and Wisconsin. ' 
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During her testimony, Mrs. :Marie Garber, Elections Administrator 
:from :Montgomery County, Maryland cited the following accomplish~ 
ments under mail registration "New registration in 1974-the first year 
of mail registration-was up 7 percent compared with 1970, the last 
comparable year * * * this increase was despite such negative factors 
as a lmver growth rate in the community because of a slowdown in 
housing construction and widespread alienation from all things politi
cal." Mrs. Garber further went on to cite decreased costs of administer
ing the election registration program due to the elimination of the need 
to provide large numbers of deputy field registrars at locations such 
as supermarkets, libraries, and in mobile registration vehicles. Mrs. 
Garber said, "In the last election cycle, 1972~this is only in my election 
county-~Ye spent $33,547 for registrar compensation. In 1974 we 
budgeted $1:1,000 and spent only $8,070. For the Presidential cycle in 
1976 we have budgeted $10,000 for this purpose." The question of 
potential fraud was also rebutted by Mrs. Garber's contention that the 
n~ail syste!ll. in MarY: land, "·hich. i~ quite ~irriilar to H,R. ,115~~' pro
vided adchtwnal anti-fraud prov1swns whiCh are not present m mo~ 
face-to- face registration procedures. Fraudulent registration was 
simply not evident. Mrs. Garber concluded her statement by noting 
that the predicted administrative problems simply did not materialize. 
There 'vas a minimal number of duplicate registrations and legibility 
of registration forms was not a problem. 

Mr. F. Joseph Carragher, Assistant Secretary of State from the 
State of New Jersey, cited figures showing that with the inception 
of mail registration more than 2% times as many people were enrolled 
to vote during the six week period immediately prior to the 1974 dec
tion, than were enrolled during a comparable period in 1970. He :fur
ther cited the fact that :for the first time in 20 years voter turnout in a 
non-Presidential Federal election exceeded the turnout of the pre
vious year's gubernatorial election. 

The Committee feels that the post card registration system outlined 
by H.R. 11552 will retain the necessary degree of local control over 
election procedures and will assure substantial safeguards to. protect 
against voter fraud while providing for the greatly needed reform to 
simplify registration procedures that will encourage increased voter 
participation in the electoral process. 

CosT oF THE LEGISLATION 

The bill calls for the appropriation of the sum of $50,000,000 to carry 
out its provisions. The estimated cost for this fiscal year is $4:1,452,565. 
The estimated cost for the following five fiscal years is $128,658,700. 

SECTION-BY-SECTION ~XPLANATION OF THE BILL 

SHORT TITLE 

The first section of the bill provides that the bill may be cited as the 
"Voter Registration Act". 

DEFINITIONS 

Section 2 of the bill contains definitions of the :following. terms: 
( 1) The term "Administration" is defined to mean the Voter Regis

tration Administration. 
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(:2) The term .;;:)tate" is clefined to mean each .State of the Lnited 
States, the political subdivisions of each State the Virgin Islands 
Guam, and the District of Columbia. ' ' 

(:1) ~he term."Federal office" is defined to mean the office of Presi
dent, VICe President, an elector for President and Vice President 
Senator, Representative, or a Delegate to the Conaress. ' 

( 4) The term "Fe~eral electi~n" is d~fined to "'mean any primary 
elect~on, general electwn, or special eleetwn held to nominate or elect 
cm_J.did~tes for .any Federal offi<:e, including Presidential preference 
prm:anes, electH?ns to select delegates to national political party nom
matmg . conventiOns, or caucuses held to select deleaates to such 
conventions. "' 

( 5) The term "State election" is defined to mean any election other 
than a Federal election. 

( 6) The term "State official" is defined to mean any official of a 
g~vernmeJ?.t of a ~tate or of a co~nty, town_, village, township, parish, 
or t~wnshrp electron board, who IS responsible for the registration of 
9uahfied electors or who conducts or supervises any Federal election 
m a State. . · 

ESTABLISHl\IENT OF ADMINISTRATION 

Subsection (a) of section a establishes the Administration within 
the Federal Election Commission. 

S~bsection (b) requires the President to nominate, by and with the 
adviCe and con~nt of the Senate and the House of Representatives 
no later ~h~n thrrty days after the _date of enactment of the legislation: 
an Admmistmtor· and two Associate Administrators for terms of 4 
ye~rs ea~h. Any perso.n app?inted by the President may continue in 
ofl1ce until a successo~ IS qualified. A person appointed to fill a vacancy 
may .serve the remamder of the term to which his predecessor was 
appomte~ .. The Associate Administrators may not be members o£ the 
s~me pohtwal party, and the Administrator shall be the chief execu
tive officer of the Administration. 

DUTIES AND POWERS 

. Section 4 requ~res t~1e Administration to ( 1) establish and admin
rster a v~ter. regrstra~wn program for Federal elections; ( 2) collect 
and .rubh.sh u~format~on . ( ?ther than any info.rmation 'vhict1 permits 
t~e. IdentificatiOn of md~nd?al vote~s) relatmg to elections in the 
lnuted States; {:1) provide mformatron to State officials relatina to 
vote~· r:egist~ation-by-mail and general information relatina to election 
ad~mmstratron; ( 4) obtain necessary facilities and supplies and ap~ 
pomt and fix the pay ?f. necessa.ry officers and employees, who shall be 
m the Federal competitive service; ( 5) appoint and fix the pay of ex
perts an~ cons.ul.t~nts; (6) furnish required information to the Con
~Tess o~ Its activities, an~ ger~erally on voter registration and elections, 
unmedmtely after each brenmal general Federal election· and (7) take 
other necessary actions to carry out the bill. ' 

QUALIFICATIONS AND PROCEDURES 

Su~section: (~) of section 5 of the bill provides that any individual 
who IS a qualified voter under State law and who is registered to vote 
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under the provisions of the bill may vote in Federal elections in the 
State involved. Each State, however, shall provide for the registration 
or other means of qualification of residents of the State who apply, not 
later than 30 days before any Federal election, for registration or quali
fication to vote in such election. 

Subsection (b) of section 4 of the bill permits the Administration to 
furnish personnel and other assistance to State officials who request 
such assistance. 

REGISTRATION FoRMs 

Subsection (a) of section 6 of the bill requires the Administration 
to prepare voter registration forms. 

Subsection (b) of section 6 of the bill requires that printed registra
tion forms shall provide a simple method of registering to vote by 
mail. Such forms shall include ( 1) necessary material to assure proper 
identification of the individual seeking to register; (2) materials neces
sary to provide for return delivery of the registration form; and (3) 
information and materials necessary to prevent fraudulent registra
tion, inc~uding a statement of the penalties for attempting any fraudu
lent registratiOn. 

Subsection (c) of section 6 of the bill requires State officials to notify 
applicants whether their registration forms have been accepted or 
~~~ ' 

Subsection (c) also provides that the possession of a registration 
notification form which indicates that an individual is entitled to vote 
shall be prima facie evidence that the individual is qualified and reg
istered to vote. Presentation of the form, however, shall not be re
quired in order for any such individual to cast his ballot. 

DISTRIBUTION OF REGISTRATION FORMS 

Subsection (a) of section 7 of the bill provides that the Admin
istration may enter into agreements with the Postal Service, with 
departments and agencies of the Federal Government, and with State 
officials for the distribution of registration forms. The Administration 
is not required to reimburse the Postal Service for any distribution 
of such rep:istration forms. 

Subsection (b) of section 7 of the bill provides that any agreement 
between the Administration and the Postal Service shall require the 
Administration to prepare a sufficient number of registration forms 
so that such forms may be delivered by the Postal Service and made 
available at any post office, postal substation, postal contract station, 
or on any rural or star route. Such agreements also shall provide for 
the distribution of such registration forms to any individual, group, 
or organization requesting such forms for the purpose of conducting 
or participating in the voter registration program. 

Subsection (c) of section 7 of the bill requires the Postal Service 
to distribute the registration forms at least once every 2 years and 
before each Federal election but not earlier than 120 days or later 
than 60 clays before the close of registration for the next Federal 
election in each State. 

Subsection (d) of section 7 of the bill pei'mits the Administration 
to enter into agreements with the Secretary of each military depart-

I 
ment of the Armed Forces of the United States for the distr.ilmt.iou of 
registration forms at military installations. 

Subsection· (e) of section 7 of the bill provides that there may be no 
time limit upon the general availability of registration forms made 
available under agreements pursuant to section 7. 

PREVENTION OF FRAUDULENT REGISTRATION 

Subsection (a) of section 8 of the bill provides that when ever a 
State official has reason to believe that individuals who are not qual
ified electors are attempting to register to vote under the hill, he may 
take any appropriate action under State law and he shall notify the 
Administration to request its assistance in preventing any fraudulent 
registration. The Administration is required to give assistance in such 
cases, and to issue a report with repect to its findings. 

Subsection (b) of section 8 of the bill provides that whenever the 
Administration or a State official finds a patte.rn of fraudulent regis
tration, or any activity designed to register individuals to vote who 
are not qualified electors, the Administration or such State official may 
request the Attorney General of the United States to bring an action 
under section 8. The Attorney General may bring a civil action in any 
appropriate district court of the United States or the District Court 
for the District of Columbia to secure an injunction against the fraud
ulent registration involved, or to obtain any other appropriate ordor. 
Any such civil action shall be brought by the Attorney General in the 
district court of the United States within the jurisdiction of which the 
fraudulent registration occurred. The district courts of the United 
States shall have jurisdiction in such actions without regard to any 
amount in controversy. 

PENALTIES 

Subsection (a) o£ section 9 of the bill imposes a fine o£ not more than 
$i'i,OOO, or a prison term o£ not more than 5 years, or both, against any 
person who knowingly or willfully (1) gives any false information 
to establish his eligibility to register to vote under the bill; (2) con
spires for the purpose of encouraging false registration or illegal vot
ing; ( 3) pays or accepts payment for registration or for voting; or 
( 4) regist€rs to vote with the intention of voting more than once, or 
votes more than once, in the same Federal election. 

Subsection (b) of section 9 of the bill imposes a fine of not more 
than $5,000, or a prison term of not more than 5 years, or both, against 
any person who deprives, or attempts to deprive, any other person of 
any right under the bill. . 

Subsection (c) of section 9 of the bill provides that the provisions 
of section 1001 of title 18, United States Code, relating to fraudulent 
statements or representations, are applicable to registration forms 
prepared under section 6 of the bill. 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

Subsection (a) o£ section 10 of the bill requires the Administration 
to (1) determine the cost of processing registration forms; and (2) 

H. Rept. 94-798-2 
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pay to each State an amount equal to such cost per card multiplied 
by the number o£ registration cards processed in the State involved. 

Subsection (b) o£ section 10 o£ the bill permits the Administration 
to make payments to any State adopting the registration form and 
f'ystem established bv the bill for State elections. in amounts not ex
ceeding 30 percent of the amount paid to the State under subsection 
(a) o£ section 10 £or the most recent general Federal election in such 
State. Subsection (c) of section 10 o£ the bill provides that payments 
under section 10 may be made in installments and in advance or bv way 
of reimbursement. · ·· · 

REGULATIONS 

Subsection (a) of section 11 o£ the bill permits the Administration 
to issue rules and regulations to carry out the bill. Such rules and 
regulations may exclude a State from the bill i£ such States does not 
require applicants to register before the date of any Federal election. 

Subsection (b) of section 11 o£ the bill requires the Administration, 
before prescribing any rule or regulation under section 11. to trans
mit a statement to the Congress setting forth the proposed rule or regu
lation and containing a detailed explanation and justification o£ the 
rule or regulation. · 

If the Congress approves, through appropriate action. any rule or 
regulation transmitted by the Administration no later than· 30 legis
lative days after receiving the rule or regulation, thr Administration 
may prescribe such rule or regulation. The Administration mav not 
prescribe any rule or regulation which is not approved bv the Congress. 
but the Administration may resubmit anv such rule or regulation,' after 
making modifications with respect to s1ich rule or regulation, for fur
ther consideration bv the Congress.. 

The term "legislative davs" is defined to exclude anv calendar dav 
on which both Houses o£ the Congress are not in session. ., 

EFFECT ON OTHER LAWS 

Subsection (a) o£ section 12 of the bill provides that any State 
adopting the Federal assistance post card form recommended by the 
Fe~eral Voting Assista~ce Act o£ 1955 with respect to any category 
o:f Its electors, shall (1) Jn the case o£ such electors, be deemed to be in 
full compliance with section 6 o£ the bill: and (2) be elig-ible to 
receive payments. o£ financial assistance under section 10 o£ the bill. 

. Subsection (b) o£ section 12 o£ the bill provides that nothing in the 
bill J?a.Y be c<:mstr~ed to pr~vent an:r State from granting ( 1) less 
r~stnctive registration or votmg practices than those prescribed by the 
bill; or (2) more expanded registration or voting opportunities than 
those provided by the bill. 

. Subsection (c) o£ sectio~ 1_2 o£ the bill provides.t~at nothing in the 
bill may be construed to hmit or repeal any proVIsiOn of (1) section 
202 o£ the Voting ~ights Act .Am~ndments o£ 1970, relating to ex
panded opportu?Itles for :r:eg1sten~g to vote and for voting for 
electors :for Presrdent and Vwe President; or (2) the Federal Voting 
Assistance Act of 195'5. 

' Il 

AMENDMENTS TO TITLE 39, UNITED STATES CODE 

Subsection (a) o£ section 13 o£ the bill amends section 3202 (a) of 
title 39, United States Code, to permit mail relating to voter registra
tion under sections 6 and 7 of the bill to be mailed as penalty mail. 

Subsection (b) o£ section13 o£ the bill amends section 404 o£ title 39, 
United States Code, to permit the Postal Service to enter into arrange
ments with the Administration £or the collection, delivery, and return 
delivery o£ voter registration forms. 

AMENDMENT TO TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE 

Section 14 o£ the bill amends section 5316 o£ title 5, United States 
Code, to provide that the Administrator and Associate Adminis
trators o£ the Administration shall be paid at level V o£ the Executive 
Schedule. 

AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 

Section 15 o£ the bill authorizes to be appropriated not more than 
$50,000,000 to carry out the provisions o£ the bill. 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

Subsection (a) o£ section 16 provides that the provisions o£ the 
Act take effect 60 days after the first Administrator and Associate 
Administrators are confirmed by the Senate ·and House o£ Repre
sentatives. 

Subsection (h) of section 16 provides that section 3 o£ the Act take 
effect on the date of enactment. 

CHANGES IX ExisTING LAw :MAnE BY THE BILL, As REPORTED 

In compliance with clause 2 o£ rule XIII o£ the Rules o£ the House 
o£ Representatives, changes in existing la\v made by the bill. as re
ported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is 
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing 
law in· which no change is proposed is shown in roman): 

TITLE 39, UNITED STATES CODE 

* * * * * 
§ 404. Specific powers. 

·without limitation o£ the generality o£ its powers, the Postal Serv
ice shall have the following specific pmrers, among others: 

( 1) To provide for the collection, handling, transportation, de
livery, forwarding, returning,. ttnd hooding of lll!lil~ and :fot: the 
disposition o£ undeliverable mail; . . 

(2} To prescribe, in accordance with this title, the amount o£ 
postage and the manner in which it is to be paid; 

(3) To determine the need £or post offices, postal and training 
facilities and equipment, and to provide such offices, facilities, and 
equipment as it determines are needed; 
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( -±) To prO\·ide and sell postage stamps and other stamped 
paper, cards, and envelopes and to provide snch other evidences of 
pavment of postage and fees as may be necessary or desirable; 

( 5) To provide philatelic services; 
(6) To provide, establish, change, or abolish specialnonpostal 

or similar services; 
(7) To investigate postal offenses and civil matters relating to 

the Postal Service; 
·· (8) To offer and pay rewards for information and services in 

connection with violation of the postal laws, and, unless a different 
disposal is expressly pres9ribed, to pay one-half of all penalties 
and forfeitures imposed for violations of law affecting the Postal 
SerYice, its revenues, or property, to the person informing for the 
same, and to pay the other one-half into the Postal Service Fund; 
[and] 

(9) To authorize the issuance of a substitute check for a lost, 
stolen, or destroyed check of the Postal Service[.] ; and 

(10) to enter into arrangements with the Voter Registration 
Administration of the Federal Election Oommi88ion for the col
lection, delive,ry, and return delivery of voter regiBtration forms. 

* * * * * * * 
§ 3202. Penalty mail. 

(a) Subject to the limitations imposed by sections 3204 and 3207 
of this title, there may be transmitted as penalty mail-

(1) official mail of-
( A) officials of the Government of the U nitcd States other 

than l\iembers of Congress ; 
(B) the Smithsonian Institution; 
(C) the Pan American Union; 
(D) the Pan American Sanitary Bureau; 
(E) the United States Employment Service and the sys

tem. of employment offices operated by it in conformity with 
the provisions of sections 49-49c, 49d, 49e-49k of title 29, and 
all State employment systems which receive funds appro
priated under authority of those sections; and 

(F) any college officer or other person connected with the 
extension department of the college as the Secretary of .Agri
culture may designate to the Postal Service to the extent that 
the official mail consists of correspondence, bulletins, and re
ports for the furtherance of the purpose of sections 341-343 
and 344-348 of title 7; · 

(2) mail relating to naturalization to be sent to the Immigra
tion and Naturalization Service by clerks of courts addressed to 
the Department of .Justice or the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service, or any official thereof; 

(3) mail relating to a collection of statistics, survey, or census 
authorized by title 13 and addressed to the Department of Com
merce or a bureau or agency thereof; 

( 4) mail of State agriculture experiment stations pursuant to 
sections 325 and 361£ of title 7; [and] 

( 5) articles for copyright deposited with postmasters and ad
dressed to the Register of Copyrights pursuant to section 15 of 
title 17[.] ; and 
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( 6) mail relating to voter registration pursuant to sections 6 
and 7 of the Voter Registration Act. 

* * * * * * 

SECTION 5316 OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE 

§ 5316. Positions at level V. 

* * * * * * * 
(124) Director, National Highway Safety Bureau. 
(125) Director, National Traffic Safety Bureau. 
(126) Repealed. Pub. L. 91-644, § 7(2), Jan. 2, 1971, 84 Stat. 

1887. 
( 127) Director, Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs, De

partment of Justice. 
(128) .Auditor-General of the .Agency for International Devel

opment. 
(129) Vice Presidents, Overseas Private Investment Corpora

tion (3). 
(130) Deputy .Administrator, Urban Mass Transportation .Ad

ministration, Department of Transportation. 
( 131) .Assistant Directors, Special .Action Office for Drug .Abuse 

Prevention ( 6). . 
(132) <;Jenera! Counsel of the Equal Employment Opportunities 

CommiSSion. 
( ~33) Director, National Cemetery System, Veterans' .Adminis

tration. 
( 133) Deputy· .Administrator for . .Administration of the Law 

Enforcement .Assistance .Administration. 
.(~34) q:eneral Counsel, Energy Research and Development .Ad

nnmstratwn. 
( 135) .Additional officers, Energy Research and Development 

.Administration ( 8). 
. (135) General Counsel, Commodity Futures Trading Commis

siOn. 
( 136) .Additi~nal o~cers, Nuclear Regulatory Commission ( 5). 

.(1?6) Executive Director, Commodity Futures Trading Com
miSSion. 

(137) Administrator and Associate Administrators (~) Voter 
Registration Administration, Federal Election Commission: 
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ADDITIONAL VIEvVS OF REPRESENTATIVE LINDY (MRS. 
HALE) BOGGS ON H.R. 11552, THE VOTER REGISTRA
TION ACT 

The right to vote is one of the most valuable preogatives of American 
citizenship. All too often in the past legal and quasi-legal impediments 
:o:erved to reduce the number of individuals exercising this franchise. 
Gradually these impediments were removed through constitutional 
amendment, statute and judicial action. Yet today there are far too 
many individuals \vho do not actively participate in our democracy. 

A report by the Special Election Reform Committee of the Ameri
can Bar Association found compelling evidence that the existing regis
tration process plays a large part in the poor voter turnout witnessed 
in recent years. The purpose of this Act is to increase participation in 
elections by facilitating registration. 

Easing the burden of registration on individual citizens would not 
be worthwhile, if, in the process, State election prerogatives were pre
empted, additional burdens were placed on the officials responsible for 
registration, barriers were erected to voter registration programs con
ducted by civic groups, or voter fraud was fostered or facilitated. This 
legislation has been carefully considered and drafted to avoid just 
these objections. State law is the criterion used to judge eligibility for 
Federal elections. State and local officials responsible for registration 
will be provided with personnel and financial assistance should they 
request it. Civic-minded groups, and the independent ward and pre
cinct clubs which have traditionally served the cause of democracy by 
encouraging ci1bizens to register and vote will be provided with the 
registration forms and materials needed to foster these efforts. Finally, 
responsibility is placed on all involved to seek out and report any 
fraud that might occur. Stiff penalties are provided for those unscru
pulous individuals who might attempt to pervert this the mainstay of 
the election process. Because of these safeguards, this legislation pro
vides a system that is workable, practical and which preserves the in
tegrity of the ballot, while at the same time, it immeasurably increases 
the opportunity for citizen participation in our democratic system. 

LINDY Booos. 
(15) 
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~IINORITY VIEWS OF HON. WILLIAM L. DICKINSOX, 
HON. SAMUEL L. DEVINE, HON. CHARLES E. WIGGIKS. 
HON .• J. HERBERT BURKE, HON. W. HENSON MOOHE, 
HON. BILL FRENZEL, HON. MARJORIE S. HOLT, AND 
HON. JAMES C. CLEVELAND 

There is only one, legitimate, rationale on which to base Federal 
invasion o£ an area traditionally left to each State, and that rationnle 
iR that postcard registration will increase citizen participation in the 
electoral process. The facts suggest that this rationale is more in the 
nature . o£ a myth. 

LITTLE EVIDENCE MAIL REGISTRATION vVn.L INCREASE VoTER 

PARTICIPATION 

Proponents claim H.R. 11552 will increase the number o£ eligible 
voters who register and who actually go to the polls on election day. 
However, the evidence o£ past elections, the results o£ a Census Bureau 
voter registration survey, and the belie£ o£ some o£ the proponents of 
the bill themselves confirm that this bill will have little, i£ any, effect 
on increasing voter registration. · 

The following examples from the 1972 General Election offer slim 
hope o£ improvement. . 

1. The State o£ North Dakota has no pre-registration requirement 
for its voters. The voters in North Dakota reg1ster at the same time 
they vote on election day. This is the simplest form o£ voter registm
tion available and yet in 1972, 30.1 per cent-nearly one-third-of the 
eligible voters did not vote. 

2. In Texas, a registration by coupon procedure is used. A voter 
clips a registration coupon from his local newspaper and mails it to 
his local voter registration office. Despite this simple registration pro
cedure 54.9 per cent-more than half-of the eligible voters did not 
vote on election day. 

3. In Alaska, where the voting residency requirement is 30 d.ay:c. 
52.5 per cent-more than half-of the eligible voters failed to cast 
their ballots in the election. 

4. The national average o£ voter participation in the 1972· presi
dential election "·as only 55.6 per cent. Some 44.4 per cent o£ eligible 
''oters failed to vote despite the provisions o£ the 1970 Voting Rights 
Act which made it easier to vote by (1) requiring residency of only 
thirty clays for presidential elections; and (2) allowing absentee vot
ing in presidential elections. 

The encouragement and facilitation o£ maximum participation in 
the electoral process is an admirable objective which, unhappily, H.H. 
11552 does not address in any meaningful way. The only political scien
tist to testify on this Bill was Dr. Richard Smolka who has said: 

Ratlwr than rely on a metho<l \Yhich is \Yastcfnl on its fac(', 
ineffective in operation, and which opPns the door to large 

H. Rept. 94-798-3 
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scale fraud, it would seem preferable if legislation were di
rected to the heart of the problem, the unregistered voter. 
The "unregistered voter" is well known and may be cla~si~ed 
into three groups, those persons who become newly ehg1ble 
by reason of age, those persons who have moved to a new 
county or state and those persons who simply are not inter
ested in registering and voting. 

As to ,the newly eligibles, a program of registration in High 
Schools and Colleges would readily solve that problem. 

As to the new address group, one Pennsylvania registrar has an 
arrangement with the Post Office so that he receives all address 
changes, he then sends each registered voter a form on whi.ch they 
can update their registration. Other address change tie-ins, w1th such 
as utility companies, readily suggest themselves. 

As to the alienated group, Dr. Smolka has suggested a door to door 
canvass. Such a canvass would be an ideal project for civic clubs and 
thereby would significantly reduce the tax burden of registration 
drives. 

None of these direct and obviously effective solutions are included 
in H.R. 11552. In fact there is abundant evidence to suggest that post
card registration could reduce voter turnout. 

When postcards are mailed out before every federal election, and 
at least every two years, everyone in the country will receive them. 
In that group are 100 million already registered voters, and if the 
Bill works at all, the 100 million will increase. The cost of printing, 
handling, sorting and double checking-to say nothing of the real 
cost of delivery which this Bill presumes non-existent, is utterly 
redundant, irrelevant and wasteful. It is the sort of bureaucratic 
profligacy by which our citizens are increasingly annoyed, and right
fully so. 

H.R. 11552 would mandate a tremendous expansion of the staff of 
the Federal Elections Commission and add non-compatible demands 
on that agency at a time when it has not fully digested the Federal 
Election Campaign Act and Amendments. This de}egation. of voter 
registration authority would create an unnatural m1x of primary re
sponsibilities in both the legislative and administrative areas. Al
though all independent agencies are hybrids partaking_ o~ some char
acteristics of each of the three branches of government, 1t lS customary 
and sound policy not to mix primary responsibilities. 

H.R. 11552 implores severe burdens on the States and, as amended by 
the Committee, denies any financial assistance in the carrying out of 
mandated functions. 

To add both to the expense and the possibilities of fraud, this Bill 
mandates that the postcards be made available to all organizations in 
any quantity they may request for regis~ration drives. Som~ provision 
to insure responsible use of the material, such as a recmpt system, 
would serve the voting public well to curb potential abuses. 

Bi-annual mail-outs would make more sense, and the possibility of 
votino- in more than one precinct on the basis of the same notification, 
at lea~t, would be diminished if each notification were printed 'vith a 
series of "election numbers" to be punched on each use. Each new 
notification would then start over with a new bi-annual series. This 
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would operate as a useful purging of the rolls with respect to people 
who do not for any reason re-register by postcard. . 

Postcard registration _will be an _administrat~ve mghtmare for state 
and local officials, creatmg chaos m voter reg1strabon processes and 
wreaking havoc with election day l?rocedures. Som~ of ~he o?stacles 
are: illegibility of cards, the c~·eatlon ~f du~J reg1strat10n hsts f~r 
state and federal elections, duplicate _registration,, 1~adeqnacy of ma1l 
addresses, the possibility of ?-irty tncks, determu!~ng where to send 
the postcard an?- the actual ~1~e of the po~tcard. \\ 1~h .all o~ these po
tential Snafus, 1t's not surpnsmg; that .a sizeable maJonty of state and 
local officials oppose postcard reg1strat10n. . 

Postcard registration may increase the potential for and offer _un
paralled opportunity for fraud. Now, as a m~ans of fr~~:ud preventiOn, 
it is customary to require a person who desires to register to vot~ to 
appear in person before the ·registrar, so they can b~ asked_questwns 
pertinent to their qualifications. At the very least, t~1s es~abh~hes that 
there is an actual person registering who can offer 1denbficatwn-:r;wt 
a fictitious name sent in by mail which cannot be checke<J_ for verac1ty 
before the election. 

Postcard registration will set up a new federal bureaucracy with 
almost unlimited authority to spend huge sums of the taxpapers' 
money. Nobody can really say what the tr~e costs of the bill_ will_be. 
The estimates of the annual cost of a natwnal postcard registration 
system run all the way from $15 to $500 ~il~ion. Whatever t~e figure, 
it will be more than a country ·with a $90 b1lhon targeted deficit should 
spend for a program in which the experts have no confidence ... 

Voter reo-istration qualifications and procedures have trad1twnally 
been left up to the states. Up to now, Congress has legislated i~ the field 
of registratimi only when due process or equal protection were 
involved. . 

No matter how you look at this bill, it's a loser! If ?ur intention 1s 
to register more people, there are better ways to do 1t. Instead, the 
Congress would do wel~ to enact legisla_tion which will implement a 
national mandate to register every Amencan who wants to vote. The~e 
are two alternatives available to us which would better meet th1s 
challenge. 

The first is to provide direct ~rants. to t~e states with gnidelin~s 
for their use to assist them in their reg1stratwn. efforts. The second.1s 
to provide states with gran~s for a comp_rehensiVe fa~-to-~ace regis
tration drive. This would a1d the states m two ways; I.e., 1ncreasmg 
registration and at the sam~ time up-dating and :purging their. cur
rent lists. In the long run, th1s wo_uld be less expensive than. a natiOnal 
postcard system but more expensive than the. first alternat1 ve. . 

These alternatives are seen by most electwn experts and offiCials 
as bei~g ~ore cost-effective as ~ell a~ more !ikely to increase voter 
partiCipatiOn than the )JO~tcard b1ll which, While CO?Ceptually appeal
ino- and well-intended, 1s hkely to be counterproductive. 

l. Dr. Richard G. Smolka is a professor of Government at The 
American University in \Vashington, D.C., and has been director of 
the Institute of Election Administration at the University since 1971. 
He is also editor of ELECTION News, a monthly newsletter for elec
tions 'officials at all levels of government, author of a column of elec-
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tious "the Ballot Box,'' which is published weekly in COUNTY 
NEWS, the official publication of the National Association of Coun
~ies, and author of "vVashington Report", a monthly column published 
m NEWS DIGEST, the official publication of the International Insti
tute of Municipal Clerks. 

vv. L. DrcKINsoN. 
SAMUEL L. DEVINE. 

CHARLES E. VVIGGINS. 
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vV. HENSON MooRE. 
BILL FRENZEL. 

MARJORIE S. HoLT. 

JAJHES c. CLEVELAND. ' 

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF HON. WILLIAM L. DICKINSON 

Postcard registration is "a bill to encourage and proliferate fund 
and steal elections throughout the United States .... I cannot imagine 
a proposal that provides for a more efficacious way to practice fraud 
and steal elections than this bill. There is not a single protection in the 
bill against fraudulent voting, when we get down to the final analysis". 
These harsh words were spoken on the the Senate floor by the distin
guished former Senator from North Carolina, Sam Ervin, during the 
92d Congress. There are no significant differences in the Bill now 
before us. 

The American Civil Liberties Union and many state and local 
officials also believe that postcard registration will increase the op
portunities for fraud. 

PERSONAL APPEARANCE REDUCES FRAUD 

It is customary to require a person who desires to register to vote to 
appear in person before the registrar so he can be asked questions per
tinent to his qualifications. At the very least, persQnal appearance es
tablishes that there is an actual person registering who can offer iden
tification. Postcard registration would do away with this means o£ 
fraud protection which although not infallible is certainly better than 
no precautions at all. A fictitious name sent in· by mail is not likely 
to be checked for veracity before the election, particularly in populous 
areas. · · · · 

Because registration forms will be available in bulk, it will be easy 
for a single individual to register numerous times withlittle chance of 
detection simply by making multiple applications to various election 
boards. The possibility for groups to engage in election fraud is just as 
great, and the results would expose the electoral process to even 
greater dangers. 

Under the local postcard systems presently in place, state and local 
officials have found it extremely difficult to prevent underage persons 
from registering. Youngsters then use the registration notification 
form as proof of· age for being admitted to bars and restaurants. 

In Maryland, nonforwardable registration notifications containing 
false or fraudulent information were distributed in a test mailing. 
About 10% of these cards were not returned, indicating the definite 
potential of fraud. 

Some proponents claim that the bill preserves the most effective 
fraud prevention device in wide use today-the ability to compare the 
signature of the voter at the polling place with the signature in the 
official files. How~:~ver, states such as Virginia have no signature law. 
In these states, there will be no signature to compare with the signa
ture on the postcard. This will open up avenues of fraud or require 
substantial change8in state laws • 

. . (21). 
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BuRDEN m' PRooF Suu'TEo 

Section 6 (c) provides that receipt of a registration notification form 
would be prima facia evidence that the registrant is a qualified voter. 
This effectively shifts the burden of proof, with respect to citizenship, 
age and residence, from the applicant to the challenger. 

In personal appearance registration, the registrar has an opportun
ity to raise these questions and require at least some proof; he may even 
delay the registration of the applicant until sufficient proof has been 
provided. 

Under a postcard system, the registrar (has nothing before him but 
the averments of the applicant). Thes may be verified, of course, if 
the volume of postcards (to be mass mailed) permits sufficient time and 
if the corroborative information is readily available. Once the noti
fication has been mailed, however, the election officials can no longer 
question the voter. 

Nor can a poll watcher challenge a voter's qualifications without 
sufficient proof (to rebut the statutory presumptions). The big dif
ference between this and the present situation is the lack of pre
registration screening. Even though a challenged ballot may be set 
aside for later resolution, in a close elecJtion it would, in all probability, 
~)e counted b~fore the necessary proof has been brought in. Consider
mg the growmg number of electiOns won by narrow margins and the 
considerable problem of illegal aliens now in this country, the possi
bility of elections turning·on illegitimately registered voters is very 
real. Any registrwtion system therefore, which increases the oppor
tunities for fraud is inimical to sound election practice. 

MULTIPLE FRAUD OPPORTUNITIES 

With postcard registration, an individual could register by mail and 
vote by absentee ballot. Absentee ballots are an established source of 
f.raud; coupled with postcard registration disturbing new opportuni
ties for £raud would be visited upon an already suspicious electorate. 

Proponents claim that adequate fraud checks are contained in the 
bill to prevent such practices; they further state that similar systems 
have already been implemented in several states with no reports of 
fraud. Closer analysis reveals, however, that these states conducted al
most no serious investigations into the question of actual fraud. Even 
(de minimus) fraud checks were not followed. For example, New 
Jersey requires that each registration by postcard must contain a 
cou~ter-signature of a witness to that registration. State and local 
offiCials, however, have not checked the accuracy or authenticity of 
such counter signatures. Because state and local officials have not ad
hered to the fraud safeguards provided for under existing systems, 
proponents cannot claim that these systems are fraud-free. Further 
investigrutions are needed before such an assessment can be made. 
The counter signature concept, moreover, merely requires a simple 
conspiracy rather than individual fraud. 

What is even more alarming is the possibility that many honest 
innocent citizens could be fraudulently disenfranchised. Prankster~ 
or corrupt partisans could obtain stacks of these postcards and invali
date the registration of many innocent citizens without their knowl-
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edg:e. This could be easily accomplished by filling out a postcard form 
which would have the effect of chano-ino- an innocent citizen's name 
place of residence or party affiliation. It i~ likely that the citizen woulcl 
bec~:nne a.ware of. this fact only when he went to the polls to vote, nt 
wluch pomt nothmg could be done tore-enfranchise him. 

PI-IILADELPHIA STORY 

. The P?Ssibility of such deliberate disenfranchisement is not simply 
I;U~ conJec~ur~. Betwee~ 1937 and 1943, political party workers in 
lluladelphut Illegally filled out postcard address change forms for 
me~_nbers o! the opposite party, thereby disenfranchising them and in
su_rmg thmr own party victory at the polls. This practice became so 
wtde-spread that It was a factor in the eventual abolition of the post
card registration system. 
. By .greatly increasing the J>Oten.tial for fraud and insuring admin
IStratiOn chaos, postcard registratwn may cause many state and local 
officials to throw up their arms in resignation and switch to a system o:f 
no registration in federal l:'lections. 

Wl\L L. DICKINSON. 



ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF HOX. SAMUEL L. DEVINE 

ADMINISTRATIVE OBSTACLES 

Proponents of postcard registration do not seem to be fully aware 
of the administrative and logistical problems involved in the imple
mentation of a national postcard registration system. The postal serv
ice would have to mail out, and state and local officials would have to 
process, the equivalent of 500 stacks of postcards each one the height 
of the "\Vashington Monument. The Voter Registration Administra
tion would not only have to deal with 50 state agencies, but would also 
need to exercise some degree of control over the more than 7,000 cities, 
counties, and other units of local government, 173,000 precincts and 
1,000,000 state and local election officials. · 

This legislation assumes a commonality of the voter registration 
function among the 7,000 election and registration boards that does 
not exist. Levels of sophistication between these boards vary from 
the very simple and labor intensive to the extremely complicated and 
computer intensive. It will be clearly impossible to adopt federal post
card registration to these diverse registration systems. 

H.R. 11552 would turn loose an army of untrained registrars capable 
of causing disruption to state and local registration systems. Most of 
the existing state postcard systems require registrars to be trained by 
registration experts. Montgomery County, Maryland, for example, re
quires each person interested in registering other people by postcards 
to take an hour and half course. Not surprisingly, the Montgomery 
County system works rather well (it has the advantage of having a 
well-educated, affiuent population which can easily fill out the cards 
properly). 

The proposed federal registration system does not contain any train
ing requirement. The question arises if such training sessions are nec
essary in high educatior. level countries like Montgomery, aren't they 
even more necessary in lbss educated areas~ If training is not necessary, 
why does Montgomery County continue to require it~ 

Election day difficulties.-Few people are aware of the intricacies 
and complexities of the election administration processes. Hundreds of 
small but sepa.rate tasks must be performed correctly and in sequence 
in order to conduct a proper electiOn. Each of these tasks, if neglected 
or if improperly performed as scheduled, may lead to a serious election 
day disorder. 

Under postcard registration if only 1% of the voters need election 
dav clarification, thousands of telephone calls would come into state 
and local election offic.es. As telephone lines become tied up and officials 
and voters are unable to get through to determine registration status, 
the breakdown begins. Long waiting lines develop. harassed precinct 
officials begin to lose their customarv good nature, voters grow impa
tient. and hundreds perhaps thousands of people are disenfranchised. 

(25) 
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Election day snafus may result in contests that are not decided until 
long after the election is over. The specter of five or six 1¥yman-Dur
kin type elPctions awaiting resolution by Congress only further crys
tallizes the arguments against postcard registration. 

The attorneys fpps generated in resolving such contests could add 
tremendously to the hidden social costs of H.R. 11552. For example, 
the legal fees for 1974 contests. v>ithout the impact of postcard gen
Prated contests, ran in excPss of $174,000, and the Durkin-1Vyman fees 
ran in excess of $214,000. 

At a time when the Federal Government is already deep in its own 
debt and is being pushed toward the rescue of debt ridden local govern
ment, it would seem unwise to embark upon a program which would 
carry with it such high costs and such little promise of solving the 
problem at which it. is aimed. 

In addition to the extravagant costs of postcard registration, the 
virtually unlimited opportunities for fraud which it creates are appall
ing. It invites the registration of fictitious persons at vacant lots, and 
as many other frauds as the ingenious felon can invent. Perhaps a 
better title for H.R. 11552 would, in fact, be the "Tombstone Rubbings 
Act. of 1976." 

SAMUEL L. DEVINE. 

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF .TAMES C. CLEVELAND 

H.R. 11552 will add significantly to the already tremendous cost of 
holding elections-and ''"ill not only fail to improve that system but 
will undermine its integrity-that basic ingredient that makes free 
elections work. 
. A thorough discussion of the pitfalls of this legislation is contained 
m the foregoing Minority Views and also in Minority Views to accom
pany the report on last year's postcard voter registration bill (see 
Howse Report 93-778). 

The eesence of the minority viewpoint was stated in the latter-men
tioned views as follows: "1Vhile the bill is both conceptually appealing 
and well-intentioned, closer analysis shows that it will raise havoc with 
election admini~tration procedures, create chaos in the political process 
and disenfranchise many honest, innocent citizens. · 

Postcard registration, in addition to its potential for fraud and 
confusing administrative red tape, \Yill set up a new federal bureauc
raey with almost unlimited authority to spend huge sums of the tax
payers' money at a time when we should be receiving both the size and 
the cost of government. 

It has been costing about $200 million a year just to administer 
the electoral process (this figure does not include the money spent on 
campaigns). 

The estimates of the annual cost of a national postcard registration 
system run all the way from $15 to $500 million. Most estimates fall 
into the $30 and $125 million range H.R. 11552 would authorize $50 
million. 

Even proponents admit that it will be costly. One friendly witness 
testified that it would be "scandalously wasteful" to make a mass mail
ing of the postcards to every household. Another witness cited figures 
between $320 and $500 million as the actual cost if the cards are mailed 
to every household. During the mark-up, Subcommittee Chairman 
Dent estimated $100 million. 

GuARANTEED vV ASTE 

It appears certain that this bill sets in motion an almost uncontrol
lable appetite for federal money. While most people really concerned 
with electoral participation will see the expense as excessive, some 
honest folk will disagree. There is one extravagance in H.R. 115i52, 
however, that no amount of congenial argument can explain away. 
That is a mandated waste of $10 million a year. 

Dr. Richard Smolks zeroes in on the problem in the following two 
paragraphs: 

Distribution of the forms. H.R. 11552 provides for mass dis
tribution of voter registration forms to every household in 
the United States at least once every two years. There are 
more than 100 million registered voters in the United States. 

(27) 
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Every one of these 100 million registered voters would re
ceive a voter registration form which would be of no possible 
use. This provision of the bill absolutely guarantees a waste 
of .a~proximat~ly $20 million every two years merely for 
prmtmg, .handlmg and postage of forms going to persons al
ready registered. 

This blll will \Vaste more money for postage alone than is 
currently being spent to register voters by all state and local 
governments combined in any election year. But further 
waste is inevitable. If only 10 percent of the 100 million vot
ers who are already registered actually complete the form 
and send it to their local registrar or call, or write the regis
trar to inquire about it, personnel and processing costs of addi
tional millions will be added. This is one of the excellent 
reasons why both Maryland and New Jersey rejected any 
attempt to mass mail voter registration forms. · 

This mandated waste is unconscionable and particularly so. in view 
of the increasing awareness (prompted by the New York City situa
tion) that we should be making an aggressive effort to trim the federal 
budget and its staggering deficit. 

JAMES c. Cr.EVELAXD. 

ADDITIO~AL VIEWS OF CHARLES E. \VIGGIXS 

IJ>U'ACT ox THE SYSTEM 

Postcard registration could profoundly alter the federal structure in 
the area of election administration by taking from the States the time
honored responsibility for voter registration and o-ivina it to the Fed
e!·al bureaucracy. Up to now, Congress has legisl~ted fn the reaistra
t!on field on~y when. when it believed that due process of equal protec
tion were bemg demed. 

There may b~ a need for Co!1gress to establish statutory minimum 
standards, but It should not dictate procedures, foolish or otherwise. 

Postcard registration would set up vet another federal bureaucracy 
with the customary "Big Brother" overtones. At worst the Voter Reg
istration Administration could become a partisan agency, aiving aid 
to its political allies while refusing to give aid and ad~ice to its 
enemies. More lik\ly, however, the Adm~nistration would simply be
come another monbund bureaucracy wluch would slow the registra
tion e~orts of the indi.viduai states by accident rather than by design. 

Sectwn 6 of the bill would require that state and local officials 
process the registration forms, but that the Voter Registration Admin
istration determine the cost of the processing. ·what if there is dis
agreement? ·what if the costs of processing exceed the administration's 
estimates? ·will state and local governments be forced to make up the 
difference? 

Section 8 of the bill requires that each of the approximately three 1 

hundred thousand state and local election officials as defined by the 
Aet may request federal intervention in the registration proeess if 
they have reason to believe that individuals who are not qualified 
eleetors are attempting to register. Any one of this legion of state and 
loeal offieials eould use this provision to bloek the registration of 
students, blacks. and other minorities. This provision would severely 
cripple the Voting Rights Act of 1965 and the Voting Rights Act 
Amendments of 1970. By the time the Voter Registration Adminis
tration could fully investigate and check the validity of the state and 
local official's eomplaint, registration would probably be closed and 
election day have come and gone. 

REDUCING REGISTRATION 

Several state and local officials and Dr. Richard Smolka, Director of 
the Institute of Election Administration and a leading expert on voter 
registration, have expressed the belief that a federal postcard regis
tration system might reduce overall voter turnout. 

1 Exact figure being researched. 
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There are several ways that postcard registration could reduce voter 
turnout: 

1. Past experience ·with address changes by postcard indicates that 
up to one-third of the postcards may be either illegible or incomplete. 
This problem is especially acute among the poor and lower middle 
class voters-the main target of the proposed legislation. I£ the name 
or address is incomplete or illegible, there is often no way of finding 
out who sent in the card. People who send in these illegible and incom
plete cards, despite warnings to the cO:ntrary. will often think they are 
registered when they are in fact not. On election day these people will 
be ineligible to vote and further alienated from the system. 

2. Postcard registration would be dependent on the U.S. mail system 
which has been known to be both inefficient and unreliable. Mail service 
is especially bad in poor and lower middle class neighborhoods, ''here 
most pockets of low registration are located. 'Vith 150 million or more 
pieces of mail shuttling back and forth in the postal system, there will 
be undoubtedly considerable loss and confusion. Disenfranchised will 
oecur because cards will be lost or arrive too late to be processed. 

3. States may decided to separate federal from state and local elec
tions by scheduling the latter in odd number years as New Jersey and 
Virgima have done. The total separation of state and local elections 
from federal elections will tend to rednce voter turnout in all elections. 

4. If the states did not adopt postcard registration for all elections, 
voters would have to comply with two registration procedures-one 
for federal elections and another for state and local elections. Con
fusion would result when registrars and voters attempt to determine 
which persons are entitled to vote in all elections, which one federal 
elections, and which ones in state and local elections. Many people 
would assume that they are registered for all elections, when in fact 
they are only registered for and can only vote in either state and local 
or federal elections. These registrants will be partially disenfranchised 
and understandably annoyed. 

5. Perhaps the major cause for low turnout is voter alienation. Post
card registratioin would eliminate the only face-to-face contact many 
people have with their political system prior to election day. A study 
published in Public Opinion Quarterly by Robert Kraut and ,John 
McConahay found that person-to-person contact with an eligible voter 
prior to election day will increase the likelihood that he or she will 
vote. Conversely, the lack of such contact will probably reduce the 
likelihood of an eligible voter actually going to the polls. Postcard 
registration will eliminate this vital encounter. 

There is no compelling reason to enact H.R. 11552, indeed if one is 
committed to the solution of the problem it purports to address. There 
are many compelling reasons not to enact this Bill. 

CHARLES E. WIGGINS. 

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF J. HERBERT BURKE 

H.R. 11552, it is argued, will bring U.S. voting turnouts more in line 
with other western democracies. Such a claim is based on the fallacious 
assumption that such a difference in voter interest really exists. 

In fact, when comparable situations are analyzed, turnout in the 
United States is remarkably similar to that in other western de
mocracies. Complex and significant differences between political sys
tems and methods of computing voter turnout account for many of 
the apparent disparities between the United States and other countries. 

Specifically, unlike the United States, some European countries ex
clude those legally and mentally unable to vote from their computa
tions on total voting age population, thus boosting their participation 
percentage in relation to the United States. Also, in a few countries, 
voting is compulsory; and in some cases, the figures given are simply 
inaccurate. For example, the Australian Embassy has stated that their 
turnout figure is significantly lower than the quoted 97 percent. 

In the British parliamentary election of 1970, 71 percent of all 
eligible yoted1 1~ percent more than in the United States. However, 
turnout m Bntam's poor urban areas was 45-52 percent the same as it 
is in the United States. Suburban London turnout was 65-75 percent, 
roughly. equiv:alent to the average U.S. suburban turnout. High turn
out, whiCh raised the total percentage, occurred in areas with unique 
political conditions uncommon in America. For example, in Cornish, 
·welsh, Scottish, and Northern Irish districts, three- and four-way 
r~ces ~ccounted for a higher than average turnout of 75-90 percent. 
Likewise, top turnout of 90-92 percent was observed in Northern Irish 
districts where internal strife replaced politics as usual. 

During very recent years, turnout in both Canada and Great Britain 
has dropped about 5-7 percent, a figure quite similar to the drop in 
the United States. 

Critics of the U.S. electoral habits are fond of saying voter turnout 
is aby~mally low-only 55 I?erce~t in ~972, and they are equally fond 
of saymg that postcard registratiOn Will somehow improve this. 

What is wrong with the basic assertion is, of course, that the 55 per
cent figure is inaccurate. When aliens, the mentally ill, prisoners, ex
felons, invalid ballots, those disqualified by residency requirements, 
those who are ill on election day, those who do not vote for President, 
etc. are properly accounted for, turnout is actually somewhat higher. 

Illegibility. ·without tight control as in the case under present state 
laws, there may be many illegible and incomplete postcards. Previous 
experiences ~ith po~tcards registration and ad~ress changes in Los 
Angeles, Phlladeliphia, and the State of vVashmgton, Hawaii and 
Montana indicate that up to from 10 to 33 percent of the postcards 
returned to state and local officials may be returned either incomplete 
or illegible. 

Experience has also shown that registration forms are not easily 
filled out no matter how simple they appear to be. For example, even 
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"'here there is special training for assistants to help fill out forms 
accurately and completely, there is still a significant percentage of 
error. 

In order to process the illegible and incomplete postcards, an inter
change of correspondence will sometimes be necessary, a costly and 
time-consuming process. Even then, states and local officials may well 
accumulate thousands of postcards that will be completely unsuitable 
for processing because of illegible handwriting or insufficient infor
mation. These applicants will be surprised, and dismayed, on election 
day when they find they are not registered to vote. · 

Dual registration: Most state and local officials have stated that 
federal postcard registration would result in dual registration sys
tems. As a result, two sets of records would have to be maintained 
or distinguishing marks would have to be made to separate the various 
classes of registrants. 

Presently, there are over 521,000 elected public officials in the United 
States of whom 535 sit in Congress. Approximately 999 out of every 
thousand elected officials are state and local officials. Under a dual 
registration system, citizens who register by postcard will only be 
able to vote in federal elections. 

In some instances, it would be necessary to have separate ballots and 
separate voting machihes: One set for federal elections and one set 
for state and local elections. There would be additional costs, addi
tional clerks needed, as well as increased expertise. This would en
tail an additional expense of many millions of dollars at a time when 
the public is wrestling under the twin federal spending burdens of 
taxation and inflation. 

J. HERBERT BuRKE. 

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF RON. BILL FRENZEL 

I do endorse the primary_minority views _si_gned by all the Rep~lbli
can Members of the Committee. These additiOnal remarks are aimed 
at specific aspects of the bill on which I believe more comment is 
necessary. 

First, H.R. 11552, however, nobly motivated, or however conceptu
ally appealing, simply will not do the job claimed for it. Inst~a~ it 
will be counterproductive, and may actually reduce voter partiCipa
tion. Certainly it will raise havoc with existing registration systems. 
Surely it will foul up r~gistration. admin~stration. It m~y incr~ase. vote 
alienation, disenfranchise otherwise qualified voters. Fmally, It will be 
a scandalous waste of the taxpayers money. 

Poll after poll has shown conclusively that people don't vote for 
reasons other than difficulty in registering. Of those who do register, 
only 75 percent vote in a Presidential election. And only the most 
highly motivated even bother to register. . . 

Repeated surveys by the Census Bureau shows that the prmCipal 
reasons for non-voting is apathy and hostility toward politics. No 
postcard can change these attitudes. As a matter of fact, most people 
won't fill out postcards. 

Postcard registration, with proper controls (this bill does not have 
such controls) , works well in metropolitan Minneapolis or in Mont
gomery County. Voters there are educated and affiuent. They are used 
to using the mails to conduct business. The people that this bill pur
ports to help-the unregistered, the disadvantaged, the poor, the mi
norities-don't regularly use the mail. Many don't even have regular 
addresses. Many would have difficulty filling in the card. This group 
simply will not be helped by postcards. 

Four states used some form of postcards in the last election. None 
of these states mailed cards to homes or postal boxes. In Texas, cou
pons in newspapers could be mailed in. In Maryland, cards were dis
tributed by trained personnel who helped the registrants fill them in. 
In New Jersey and Minnesota, they were placed in public buildings 
and distributed by untrained groups and individuals, but not mailed. 
In New Jersey, they had to be countersigned. 

These states had interesting experiences. Together they averaged 
7.6 percent below the national average in 1974 voter turnout, while 
they had averaged only 2.8 percent below in 1972, and 4.9 percent 
below in 1970. Each had a substantially lower turnout then in the 
previous comparable election. Altogether, they are an excellent ex
ample of the fact that postcard registration does not improve voter 
turnout. 

As of the end of 1975, 14 states have passed legislation to permit 
mail registration. According to Bureau of Census's estimates, this 
represents 41.1 percent of our entire Voting Age Population. It seems 
to me we ought not force our marvelous federal postcard down the 
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th~·oats of uearJy half of tho:::e state elediun ollieials who are already 
usmg a system designed to meet their particular problems and needs. 

One o:f the reasons, postcard registration reduces voter turnout is 
that it diverts local resources and personnel from other more effective 
r~gistration activities. Effective programs, like face-to-face registra
tiOn through mobile or branch reg~stration offices should be encouraged 
not cro·wded out. In other words, If the federal government forces the 
states to go to postcard systems, the states will reduce registration 
efforts that really work. 
~he c~sts .are. staggering. \Vith a $7 4 billion deficit, we have no 

b~smess mshtutmg a system which we know won't work, but which 
will cost anywhere from $50 million to $500 million. Remember it is 
not j~st the costs of printing and mailing. The largest costs ~re in 
handlmg. the car~s, m~king call-backs on incomplete card, checking 
the duphcate registratiOns, etc. All these costs are being federally 
f~rced on the states, and onto our local government. Surely the clerks 
will ~ave n~ ti~e to do anything else like registering real, live people. 

ThiS year s hill has a new feature, It involves the Federal Elections 
Commission. Ins~ead of the Census Bureau (Senate ve1·sion) or the 
General . J\ccountmg Office (last session's House version) , this year 
the adn.nmstration or postcard registration is given to the FEC. The 
FEC did not ask for the job. It was not officially consulted. It is al
ready overburdened and underfinanced. This e:xtra burden may kill 
the FEC. 

Another particularly bad feature of this bill is in Section 7 (a). We 
force the post office to deliver the cards for free, or rather force them 
to bury ~he cost somewhere in their $1.2 billion incurred e:xpenses 
figure. Either way, the taxpayer will foot the bill in a bio- way but 
with no idea of the total cost. Ies a use of subterfuge to fool the people 
as to the onerous cost of the program. Further, it's an obvious usurp
tion of the jurisdiction of the Post Office and Civil Service Committee. 

Becal}~ I believe that we. have an oblig~~ion to try to .register 
every citizen, and to try to stimulate every citizen to vote, I have in
troduced H:R. 6145 as a substitute for H.R. 11552. H.R. 6145 preserves 
our federalist system. It lets. state and local officials decide which is 
the best regi_stration system for their areas. 
. It recognizes the fe~eral respons.ibility for registration by provid
mg funds, on the basis of populatwn, to the states. But it preserves 
the states' rights to choose how to improve their svstems .. The fund dis
tribution is a sort of revenue sharing plan which will work without 
a bureaucracy and without needless cost. 

If this substitute H.R. 6145 is made in order by the Rules Com
mittee, I shall offer it. I believe it recognizes federal responsibility, 
but does not force federal standards. 

BILL FRENZEL. 

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF RON. W. HENSON l\IOORE 

Numerous flaws exist in the language of H.R. 11552 as reported by 
the House Administration Committee. 

Under the present provisions of the bill, the Commonwealth of 
Puerto Rico is uniquely exempted from post car? vot~r r~gistration 
requirements. Evidence presented to the Committee mdicates that 
Puerto Rico has an above average voter turnout under its present voter 
registration system and therefore would not "benefit" by the alleged 
"improvements" of post card voter registration. I commend Puerto 
Ricans for their civic participation in the election process, but I would 
also like to suggest to my colleagues that what is sauce for t~e go?se 
should be sauce for the gander. North Dakota has no voter registratiOn 
system whatsoever. Therefore, the suggested premise that voter r~g
istration systems deter high voter turnout simply does not apply. \VIth 
this in mind, why not exclude North Dakota from post card voter reg
istration? \Vhy not exempt other rural areas within certain States that 
have no pre-registration requirements? 

The views of State officials who would be required to work with post 
card registration on a day-to-day basis also merit attention. \Vith all 
of the potential snafus inherent in post card registration, it is not sur
prising that a sizable majority of state and local officials oppose post 
card registration. In a 1973 poll of the Secretaries of State, only three 
felt that a system of federal post and registration would be better than 
their current state system. Eight Secretaries felt that at a given cost 
other alternatives may be better than the post card system. Thirty pre
ferred their current system to post card registration. 

I also have reservations about the advice and consent problem 
dragged into H.R. 11552 during its mark-up. The bill stipulates that 
both the House and Senate have to approve the appointment. of the 
three Administrators of the Voter Registration Administr~tion. 

The problem does not center upon the ability of the House to wisely 
exercise such a power. Instead, the problem is of a constitutional 
nature. Article II, Section II of the U.S. Constitution vests advice 
and .consent. authority in the Senate alone without any reference to the 
House of Representatives. 

During the hearings on H.R. 11552, Wade Martin, Jr., the Secretary 
of State of Louisiana and Chairman of the Regular and Special Elec
tion Committees of the National Association of Secretanes of State 
made excellent points, several of which follow below: 

To facilitate maintenance of registration lists, and to pre
vent. fraud, Louisiana, like many other states, in cooperation 
with various citizen's groups, adopted a simple permanent 
registration procedure. And experience has proved to us that 
more individuals register and remain eligible to vote under 
permanent registration. This system calls for change only if 
the person fails to vote in a certain number of elections, or 
changes his voting residence. 
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But H.R. 11552 would in effect scrap all such modern and 
undesirable systems, and necessitate cumbersome, inconven
ient and expensive re-registration. 

Since, as I have said, the voters of our state favor simpli
fied voting and registration procedures, it is only realistic 
to expect that many of them will fail to re-register as would 
be required by this act. They may be absent from their homes 
when the blank arrives, or may not visit a post office; many 
of them may suffer as a result of the present increasing in
efficiency of mail deliveries; or delay filling in the form. And 
still others will simply conclude that filling out a registra
tion card, and delivering or mailing it to the registration offi
cials, every two years or more often is just too much trouble. 

For whichever of the reasons above, or any other reason, 
they fail to meet the post card registration requirement, mul
titudes of our citizens who now regularly cast their votes 
would be disenfranchised as a direct result of H.R. 11552. 

One last problem is not election oriented but arises out of the fraudu
lent use of the Notification of Registration Forms as a means of identi
fication. Nationally prominent political scientist Richard Smolka 
addressed this particular problem in an incisive manner: 

There is also one non-election related potential effect of 
H.R. 11552 which I would like to bring to the attention of this 
committee. The voter identification card which is issued by 
many states and which would be required under this legisla
tion has increasingly been used fraudulently. Misuse of this 
identification to establish citizenship, age or residence has 
become so frequent that the New York State Board of Elec
tions has called the attention of the County Election Commis
sioners to the situation. Dr. Rossotti and I found misuse of the 
card in both Maryland and New Jers~y where mail registra
tion made it easy to obtain. Misuse has also been reported in 
Florida and in other states which do not have registration by 
mail. 

Although the misuse does not affect elections, when aliens 
illegally in this country use a voter registration card to obtain 
"instant citizenship" and thereby take employment a way from 
American citizens and taxpayers, there may be widespread if 
unintended, consequences. Election officials have no control 
over the misuse especially if the cardholder never comes to 
the polls. Other less important uses include proof of age by 
minors to obtain alcoholic beverages, and proof of residence 
by persons who wish to avoid out-of-state fees. 

In Dade County, Florida, officials report that persons ac
cused of misdemeanors are released upon posting of a $1 bond 
and their voter registration card. Prostitutes. it is alleged, 
register repeatedly with various names and addresses to re
tnain outside the custody of the law. In New Jersey, persons 
obtained voter registration cards made out in the name of 
social security recipients in order to cash stolen checks. 

Although officials in Maryland and New Jersey as well as 
other states have attempted to prevent the use of the voter 
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registration card as personal identification, the fact that it is 
frequently issued by the county government, and in many 
states by the same county official who authenticates birth cer
tificates, deeds, and other legal documents, makes the voter 
identification card a convincing document for most purposes. 

In light of expert testimony exposing the onerous features of H.R. 
11552 by voting-procedures pi·ofessi?nals a~d the only academic_;ian to 
testify before the Committee, there IS a noticeable absence of evidence 
to support passage of H.R. 11552. 

W. HENSON MoonE. 



ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF HON. MAR.JORIE S. HOLT 

H.R. 11552 is a pathetic bill, unneeded by the general public, un
wanted by the taxpayer, a bill supported by many groups in whose 
interest it might be to control the system of voter registration within 
the United States. I will raise a few procedural questions as a former 
administrator of elections for Anne Arundel County, Maryland. I do 
so because federal post card registration would be a tactician 
nightmare. . 

Distribution of cornpleted and blank regi8tration cards.~As H.R. 
11552 is now written, the Voter Registration Administration will be 
required to determine where postcards must be returned. In states 
with C"Bntralized registration systems, which is the exception to the 
rule, this would be relatively simple. But most states enjoy local au
tonomy in registration. In such cases, determination would be vir
tually impossible. The Administration would have to print with differ
ent return addresses, postcards for every local registration jurisdic
tion. In itself, this is an enormo,us expense, but the Administration 
must additionally print forms for every jurisdiction in several differ
ent languages, increasing the distribution problem and the costs. 

The problem which will face the Federal Ciovernment in sending 
out the cards will be more than just an accurate return address, it will 
also add a burden to the Postal Service because the return address will 
be accurate only if delivered to the correct postal patron. I under
stand, for example, that Madison County, Alabama contains 14 county 
and five state offices which have defined duties in connection with fed
eral elections. 'Vhich of these is the proper authority to which post
cards should be returned and how will the postman know which card 
to deliver to whom~ 

Size of the card.-Although it is generally assumed that the post
card application will be the size of a standard postal card, the amount 
of information necessary to determine voter qualification, written leg
ibly, may require a form of extraordinary size. Each card must con
tain an explanation of basic election information including : ( 1) A 
statement of the penalities for fraudulent registration, (2) a note that 
failure to designate party preference may, in some states, disenfran
chise the voter in nominating elections, (3) a notice that those who are 
already registered need not register again, ( 4) instructions telling the 
citizen that his registration is not valid until confirmation is received 
by mail, etc. 

Duplicate· r'egistration.-Large numbers of citizens will he inclined 
to register several times. If registration postcards are distributed to 
every household, persons already holding a valid registration will re
register, requiring a crash program of checking thousands of prob
ably illegible registrations to purge duplicates. 

Duplicate registrations are already becoming a problem in many 
states with liberal registration laws. These systems, however, are in
compatible with the proposed federal system. Under state systems 
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with postcards, the cards are not distributed to every household and 
those who are already registered would be less likely to register a sec
ond or third time. Some of these systems are based on the use of trained 
registrars who will check to see if a person is already registered. With 
an army of untrained registrars, as under the federal system), many 
people will register again because they will not be queried and will not 
know whether they are already registered and will fear disenfran
chisement if they do notre-register. 

Duplicate registrations are already a problem in many states lack
ing a centralized system. With an uncontrolled system of distribu-
tion, duplicates would become a major problem. . 

Bookkeeping problems.-People do not always follow instructions. 
Sometimes they sign their names in full, sometimes they use their 
commonly-called names, and other times they use only initials. What 
will happen when an individual registered in a precinct as Robert J. 
Smith. has to be matched with postcards from the same address from 
R. ,J. Smith, R. James Smith, and Bob Smith. 

Htwo similar names turn up at the same address, it is impossible 
to know if they are father and son, relatives, or the same person. State 
and local officials must check every apparent duplication. MOST 
DO NOT HAVE THE BUDGETS AND MANPOWER TO DO 
so. 

Inadequacy of mail addresses.-In some areas, there will be no way 
to identify by post office address of the registrant in which precinct 
he lives. In many states, a zip code or even a city address might 
include several towns and certainly will include a number of pre
cincts. Rural delivery routes also include a large number of precincts. 
Registration by postcard would provide no method of determining the 
precinct of these people. 

Sabotage.-Under post card registration, individuals wishing to 
befoul the· system of postcards and raise havoc not already im
plicitly created bv this law may fill out many postcards with fraud
ulent names and. addresses. This is particularly true because of ex
treme laxity in the method of distribution. Once again, Clerks would 
be forced to spend excessive time, non-existent budgets, and hire more 
people to sort genuine applications from the fakes. Until now, even 
states with postcard registration have not had this problem, because 
their method of distribution is much more controlled. 

H.R. 11552 features bad amendments such as its inclusion in the 
Federal Elections Commissions and the Puerto Rico exemption from 
the law. States presently, and their localities, are doing a good job 
in registration. 'Vhere they fail, corrections can and must be made 
at the state level. 

Passage of H.R. 11552, in my view, would be the coup de grace in 
undermining the faith, or what little is left of it, of the American 
people that elections can be fairy and efficiently adminstered. 

MARJORIE S. HoLT. 

0 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 2, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: MAX .;FRIEDERSDORF 

FROM: VERN LOEN 

SUBJECT: H. R. ll552 - Voter Registration Act 

This bill, reported last Thursday from the House Administration 
Committee, has been reinstated for Rules Committee consideration 
at 2:00 p.m. Tuesday and for floor consideration on Thursday. 

The majority informed the minority today that they will offer floor 
amendments en bloc to place the Voter Registration Administration 
in the General Accounting Office rather than in the Federal Elections 
Commission as envisioned in the reported bill. 

That ought to make the proposal much more palatable to Chairman 
Hays, who has never been very hot for post card registration 
because of his antipathy toward Common Cause. 

Rep. Bill Frenzel will testify against the bill in Rules and lead the 
floor fight with help from Rep. John Anderson. The minority is 
contacting the Secretaries of State Association to ask their help 
in contacting Members to cite possibilities for abuse and administrative 
nightmares. 

It is possible there will be a floor fight on the rule. You will recall we 
defeated a similar bill in 1974 by beating the rule. Some 140 Members 
who voted against the previous question on that occasion remain in the 
House. The minority is hoping for a strong veto signal before the Rules 
Committee meets tomorrow. 

This legislation also will be discussed briefly at the House GOP 
Conference on natural gas at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday, 2212 R. H. 0. B. 

cc: Jim Cannon 
Paul O'Neill 
Charles Leppert 
Tom Loeffler 
Alan Kranowitz 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: JACX MARSH 

ED SCHMULT~~) 
.._ _ _, \ 

FROM: 

SUBJECT : H . R. 11552 . 

Attached is a proposed Q & A on the President 1 s position on 
H . R. 11552 , the Voter Registration Act. I have been advised 
that Jimmy Carter has called upon Carl Albert to expedite 
passage of this bill. The position here is one that wa s us ed 
when the President met in April 1975 with minority members 
of the House Administration Committee concerning various 
postcard registration bills then pending in the Committee . 
Information prepare d at that time i nd icates· that similar 
proposals have been strongly o pposed by the National 
Association of Secretaries of Stc•_ te 'vho regard t hem as 
adm.inistrati ve nightmares, and the American Civil Libe rties 
Union, which b e lieves that postcard registration 'Nill inc r ease 
the opportunities and possibilities for fraud. 

Ne ssen's office indicated that a ques tion n 1ay now be r a i sed 
concerning the Presid e nt 1 s position on postcard registration. 
Barry Roth h as been a dvi sed by T om Cooper, Assis t ant 
Minority Council of the House Administration Committee, that 
the Rules Committee will consider on Thursday a rule on 
this bill. Cooper also advises tha t House Administration 
Committee Chairman Frank Thompson indicated toda y that 
he expected p assage by the House prior to the Convention 
recess . 



QUESTION: 

Ron, Governor Carter has contacted Speake:::: Albert and 

requested thu.t he seek expeditious passage of H . R . ll552z the 

Voter Regis t:::-ation Act. vVhat is the PresicJcnt' s position? 

ANSWER: 

The President has opposed the Voter Registrc.tion Act 

(authorizing citizens to register for Federal elections by 
post card ). There is little assurance that increased 

registration will increase voter participation in elections , 
when great numbers who are already registered do not show 

up at the polls to vote . A l so, the Act will be an administ_rative 
nightmare for State and -1ocal governments and it will increase 

the potential and likelihood for fraud . This legislation would 
create additional fin,ancial burdens on the Federal government 

when the President is trying to curb Federal spending, and it 
would establish a further large Federal administration with:in 
the Federal Election Conunis sion. 

ES/BNR 7 /2.7 /76 
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~.;~ 0condue1H to a ta.Jr selection 
p:'CCHa. 

sliould R.R. S.Wl b<!oo~ i.w and ER.DA 
1111bu1lc ~he p~ an"&DPmf!ilt !.t hae beeu 
N•g::.i:u.11.nl!'. :o:- t.!le c0Cl.IUU1)\a.l g>AS..OWI t!llfl..i
clon pla::i~. con~ 9'0uld bav .. to be trou
bl~ by the e<:>DS1d.sr&.,IDD that others, If 
i;t~en tile opportwiltJ on a faLr a.n<l ressou
;i.:,,!e b1<»i.. might .,.,ell have- ottered the Gov
rmment s "bet.ter deal. 
Addltto~ly, t.be deWls or the propooial by 

tlle B..chtel combl.ntt l.n<ilcate tl:le stroug lilte• 
ll~ood tb.a.t the arr&Dlf&ment ERDA would 
~ubmlt !or Congreealonw approval w111 place 
e.s.se::ittally all monttcat)' rleks on the Govern
ment and cret\te thl) !!Ort of rlsll:-tree stma
tion for the prlvste owners that 1s no more 
wustra~ive or the tree enterprise ,;ystem 
t!ia!l the the complete ab&eoce ot compet\• 
tiou. 

n. THE GOVE:IL.'f~8 llOl.E L.'i c.AS60t1S 

O\lll dl.1:-:iston tacWty tba.t th~ prlv~ ent:re
preneu.-s would bUUd would be a '"la:.~f
&-killd .. pl&Dt., copying the pro«SS a.cd hard
ware :!le Go"~=eut baa been op~~g lor 
several c!ec-adee. 

Peden! support or a prlvat..ly owned com
merct.a.l pllult lor non-R & D ree.oo.es JJ.a;s bee.a 
wisttly avoided by the Atoml<: Energy .!.ct up 
to thls·ttme. Tbat legislative polic; remaiDa 
a sound one :ind should be coutlDued. 

IV. nu: Jl'OllXICN CO::f:n:cn<>~ 

I happen to believe that, all ~ con
sidered, it. is much more advi;Ja2)le !or the 
U.S. to be 1n tbe p0&ltion o! a suppl.\«'?' o! 
enrichment services for foreign-use t::.3.n no: 
to be. But lt doe! not make a.cy se!lSe :or the 
U.S. to become l.nvolved as a sort of gi:ur.u1-
tor 1n a private de-al that o:fers !o:eip ln· 
>e.stors ::m assured 60 percent of product In 
return tor their substa.nt.lal in-;-estment tn 
tbe do.QlHtlc plant. 

D!FFUIJlOl'f :S..'OU.CV~T Requirements ot the Atomic Energ; Act. 

The Goverm::ant's moDOpolL-.tlc role fu tlut R.R. 8401 would not 3.Dl=d. 771Sel..- malte 
«!at& 1n =:ui!um enrlcbment bRS worked .lt prsctlco.Jly tmpos111b:e to ~are !orelgu 
>et"Y well. Tht> supply !or the clvUla.n sector buyers tba.t quantities o! en."iched unn.1= 
ha.& been wen-handled and J'e611CnGbly prtced. products would be routlneI7 e~r~. Tbe 
'lbe Gov"rnment"s costa a.re ~lng recovered, Act provide~ tor certain procedures :u:id go•-
11.:::d the pr!ce of ura.ulum fuel b~ had the ernmental approvals that =not be Clwt 
stabUlzlni; beneflt" of a known, relatively- wtth at one swoop In context of the arrange
u::it!uctuating cogt. ta.ctor Ior the important ment the Bechtel combine 1::as lndlca;ed It 
eurlchment step. plan'> to ma'<e wlth Its fOJ"».lg.:l ~ates. 

Until the tree enterprlM sy&teru truly lndl- ERDA (u well as other ~ecutive a.;e:ncles) 
cat-6 lts wUllngnesa to enter tbia fteld of has certaJ.n statutoey :responsibilities lD ~
uranium en.riolune11t, tbe Govenl.Clent. gard to proposed Hporu of special nuclear . 
shoulel continue wlth lta pr-nt role on the m&tertal a.nd other ?"elated matt.e=s U:..u may 
ba3is of tull-;;ost. ~1'4!1T, lncrH&IUg its fa- well con.tllct With any exprea or 1.n!erential 
ctltrtes M required by-~ anticipated d~_:. guarantee on Its part that tbe prtvs.te assur-· 
mand !or services. .....-:~-:· - - ance o! exports or percentages of product 

It may be, perhaps, that U.rtUllum enrlch- will necessartly be etrectua.ted.. 
ment. by the private, tree enterprl3e sector Also there are certa.ill- Federal llc-..n.£Dg. 
wUl occur ftrsT; thr<>ugh the u.&e ol gas cen- con<Utlona that must be sati.seed WU:er the 
trttuge teebnology-900n to be demoll!;trated Atomic Energy Act. Tbe fnvolvement o! EP..D..\ 
by thtt Governmen~nt.ber thaD tlle diffu- as a contracting party to the prl=te a.""T'allge
sion pr~sa that bae beeu in use !or several m"nt could lnjeet a note of confilci:mg 
decades. Beneficial operatl.on or the tree en- interests. 
U:rpr~ system wW deten:ulne tbe llQ_urse o.t. .• -,:'or example; the private· plant. wtl':lld be 
su..:h business trends anct·eventa. The cozy,,· subject.to licensing by NRC. However: lUlder 
patemal.\.stic presence of the Government 1D presently appUcable law, 1! ERDA ~ to 
a surety or ri.sk protector role, even 1f ex., take over owner.1btp or the plant, such 11-
te!lded to more than one entity. can only cen<Jlng would not be requ1r~ 
cti:;tort r::-ee enter,>rlse and betray the tax- As part ot the llce-::i.sing reqmreoen.:.i. or 
p~y~rs. ' the prlvately owned facility, 1w con.s-=:ictton 
Dl. COVMAGl: or llOTll coo•J:RAUVE llRANGS-. pe.rm.lt or operating Ucense mi>y be gi•en by 
~ F~ GAS ~Ga Pllo.u:crs .&.ND NRO to a corporation or other enttty .I! the 
TB!: Ao~no>t':t PllOl'OSW Au.-.xm:- Nae "belle~e!I or bas reason to belte.-.e lt 1s 
J>C:.VT'S roa .J. PIUVA"tm.T owNe> cAsrous Dir- controlled, or domlnated by an alien f:>re4;":1 
Ft75-IO!'I' ~axc:JnLZ:NT PL&NT corporattou or a foreign gove=meut.w Thls 

-is a :!l.ndlng that NRC wonld have to make 
For many years, UDder the -'tomlc Energy ft lt ! 

Act, Clemonstrntlon pro)~ have been en- a er care uny reviewed all or the rights and prlvUeges o! the foreign tnves'".cn, and 
te~d Into pursuant to Congre!SS!onal au- ERDA"s Involvement 1n the 1>ZTaDgeme!l!; o!l 
tborlzation included. as P~ or AEC's behalt of the Admlnistratton ',)()uld -.u ser.e 
(~DA.'s) nor.:nal authorization acts. Demon- to lnjec~ rntne undtie oresstl.'"'e on ~;p..c. And 
s;;ratlo::i ?rojecta, by definltton in tlle Atomic should ERDA ta~e ove"r the plo.nt as .._ no.o
.E.."lergy Act, are tbe eud phM• ot tbe R & D licensed operatlou, thls sta:Utory requtre-
spt"Crrum. an<l. are envisioned in Section 31 t ld.. ll 
o! tlle .!.ci. H..R. 64-01 l3 not neeelecl !or any men cou .,e ypassed. 
!>"UCb. d<'mDll.3tr.ltlOD project& It l.s clear to v. CERTALN CONCU:sstoN.'l!._P?.0111.lD&.5 

me, and as far as I know no oue disputes. Without regard to any Constit:adclnal 
t!:!a.; cooperative projects !or the demonstra.- quest1on9, certain ft.Cute problems f?r ti:e 
::on ot cen~rt!uge !acUities ar~ qulte in or- Co!lgTeSS would be invited b7 the blan:l:et 
de::-. The Ad.mln.1st.ra.tlon could, and should. authorization for the .Admtn!s.ra::ion to ~e 
bf\-:e sought authorization for such cooperir.- any arrangement It desired p?'O"lirled lt. ;iro.s 
tlve a!Taogetnents sometime ago. I can only then t\pproved by the Congress. 

scrlblng the Congre:foalon.al c:oa.ld«rahon a.nd. 
appro'7'11J process. It l3 not clea.r whether C<>n- ._ 
gress mu.s.t approve a aubmltW4 arr:uigemtnt 
wltbln the· 60-day period ln order for tbe 
commitment to become elS'ectlYe, or wh.,tber 
Congr~s. at lta electloo. can ta:<.e a. Juugc:t 
period to a.ct favorably. Such a period ot 
time may not ba adequate to eu.min1t wm
plex oc artfully-drafted c:omm.J.tmeo t• Wltb 
sumclent ca.re. AI.so, 1n the 91U:Oe putoo tb ... 
AdmilJbtratton may deliberately havot ERDA 
submit all or severa.l or its propoo1ed ~
ments tor gis centd!uge dem.omtratlon proj
ects at the same time the propoa..S commit
ment with the Bechtel combine :Cor the dl.t
tuston plant Is submitted. I.asutttr.lent tim• 
!or consideration c:in aa euUy lead to a.p-
pro\'31 as dlsa.;>proval. ,,_, 

S:IU another problem elLl.sta in the word.-: '";. 
I.Ilg or subsection 45b In reiJVd to wbat the • 1'!. 
submittal must consist or. Theni i.. Mme- !. 
indicaUc-u that the- Admlnlatratton· ooU&ldolf'S 
the language of the bill to l'tel'IW the sub
mi~ ot .E.RDA's propo.ecl agreement with 
the Beciltel combme but not the agreement. 
wlth the !crelgn investors, to which ERDA 
may or Day not be • p~t;y. Prudeni coo- :r. 
tractln~ procedure- v.·ould dictate t~i ERDA . _ 
"hould also be a party t<> tile asr""ment 
wltll the foreign associates ~wse the-mean--
lng and lllterpretatlons of that commitment 
(a:s understoo<l by the part!A9 thereto) w!ll 
be :s. prlnclpal component o! tb.a entire ar
rangment. For exe.mple, If the domM"1o en
trepreueuet"S default and the Governmen; 
takes over the constnictton alld opera.:loo_-' 
o< the p~many of the r1gbta ot the tor-~°3 
elgu assoclates. would prot.bly - 1Jurn~ and- ·=
ba~an <1tfect on the Oo~nC'.s prer<>ga- _. 
ttves. ,-_ 

But whether or not ERDA Is a po..rty to :._ 
the commitment with. the forelp u.>clates, :.~ 
lt v.>uld be of first-rank bnport.ulce tor the-~ 
Coni:r:ess to have- the opportuDi~ to revtew
thelr contract rlght-s and obllgat!OU3 ;:i., pl\1"1: -~ 
o.! the~tire arrangment. ,:.; 

In ndditioo to the foregoing C:OIDllderat.i~ns • .:; 
various provts1ons of the Atom.le Energy Aot: ·" 
can· tor Congressional rev1ew of certain pro- -
posed nuclear exporte. It could be a source : 
o! e-:ubtuTassment. !or the Co~ were it,:..; 
on tbe one hand, to g1ve 113 blt\nket ap- ~ 
pro7a.1 tv an arrangement tbat would p:omlEe > 
foreign entities 60 percent of tbe ur:i.n.lwn , 
eorlchoeut. prodn-::t and then later, trom.- .
tlme to tlme. expt- lbl 41.aapproV't\l ol or . 
prevent .speclftcally-proposed expo.rts o4 UJ.& • 
speciaJ. nuclear nmterlal. -~ 

Prtv.t.te commerchl deala and gonrnmental 
tc.nctlons (o! both the Executive Bmncb anf\ 
the legislative). llk.e oil an~ water. don"t mix ._ 
properly. 

PROPOSED Al\-IENDME~"TS TO H..R.. 
11552. THE VOTER REGISTRATION 

-ACT 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under ~ _ ;1( 

previous order of the House, the gentle- -\ 
~an !ro~ New Jersey <Mr. TaollPSOR} - 'l 
lS n!CC>gnlZed for 5 minutes. ·:ii 

Mr. THOMPSON. Mr. SCeaker, as a ~ 
courtesy to the Members or the House ! 
and the members of the Com:nittee on °:: a..;.;t!.me t!la.~ this area or development was To begl.n with, the tUnlZ!v or 1'.he 11!51!."b

dtll beratdy thrust Into B.R. 8-Wl to gtve the tlon t:i such tllst 1t ls beu:!g coo..«id~ 07 
but the nppesrance of desinble legislation. both Houses after tbe negotiations W:t-0 the 

ln tb~ ~o years or its ex!Btence, the Atomic Bechte-l combine have appare:r.tly ~n coi:
£!1e.:-gy Act was never amended to authorize eluded. There is clearly no I~cal ~'>".>n 
FeC1:ml ,,:;si.stance to a comir..erclal project why the- essentll.\l details of "the pro~ ar· 
t.'Ul.t was beyond the demonstr:i.~lon stage. r:wgemeot should not be m:lde a7a!:all~e t.o 
T~I? .\tlmlnistr;\t\on's proposed arrnngement the congress before a legl.slatlve J\!d~e-nt 
!·~r ~he priv:~tely owued gnseous ditruslon en- ls mll.de concerning the n~ :or a!ld the 
rlc?\!ne:lt p!Ant would, tor the !1rst tlme. ln- preche contents ot the bill. P'3soage o! ~& 
vol-;oe l!.>Si>itance under the Atomic Energy bill In the d.vk when llium!Datton ts ~=ll
!lct (!W :une::.ded by B.R. 8401) tor :i. stlulght able only servei to put such Congre::mons.l 
co=e~tal, non·R &: D project. A3 the Comp- actt<>n ln an unfavorable light, and lste.: to 
troller Gen<!?'t\l accurately polnts out ln his add emb:i.rra.-;sment 5houla Congr~ deode 
Oc:.ohel" Sl, 1975. report (E:am!n11tlon of th.e not to approv., the submitted ~~t. 
A<!Mfniseration'.t Propo.tal /er Government .Another proble!Xl enc.-t.s l.n •..be filtne3C1 of 
A~'i!tnn~ to Prt111,1te VE. Gt•ottpj) the gv.se- the provisions or the new :n1b8ectll)!l +5b de-

Rules, I submit !or the Rr:CO!lD the fol- ·~ 
lowing-proposed amendments to H.R. n 
11552, the Voter Registration Act. i! 

The amendments s.re designed to con- l 
form H.R. 11552 tothe Supreme court '_ 
decision in Buckle:1 against Valeo, and _ 
to prOViee for the immediate lmplemen- t· 
tation of the act: 

AMP.!110~~,,-r TO H.n. i1ss:, - JIU'\)~ 

Page 3, line 5, atrtke ou~ Mand tht: Bou,,. 
of Repr~ntat!ves". 

Page 3, llne 6, strike out ~two ~J.s.ie 
Admln.l.strators~ and l.n.sert ln lieu tbereof 
••;i.n Absocia l:e .Adm! u Is tra;cir". 
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:-,.~ ;~~U:l..:lt.::g o.n U::ie 8, strtka out. ''The. Isra.el. cou.14 piu;tlctp:i.te). lt w33 !.nt.roduced I! the United States. had not spoltlln. out so 
,~!·lea• ;>lla!l submit.'" a.nd all tll.a.to !oll<>w:t agaiJJ., and. pas:;eci wlth no oppostt.ioii a.~ e.ll.. forcefully In de!en,;e ot Is.ra.~1. there. would 

•. ::.cg::1. !!.:2.a. u:. 'Ihls ti.me, at. t::lo U~. Israel and ~be Unite<! ln all proba.'bl!l~J have been no couni.ry to 
.c· a. U::.~ 11, strike out "date or enact.- State.>S were Jomed b7 thlrty-tb.ree other s;>eli out. in de!ell.ie or Israel but Isnwl It· 

.n-:. c;i ~:.,; ..:..ct.". n;i.tions l.n votbg ~:i.l.o..st L>ie resolutio:i. sell. Yet !oree;;.U as the Amertc11n su;>port 
_p~;; 3. c:ie I:!, 1.n..sert. l.lnln&d.l.s.t.el7 &!ter wb.ll~ a.!l.Othec t.ll.rlty-two a.Olita.i!led, lea,,mg !or Israel waa ln the case of thot Z!Ou1$m-

• ~ ·· t.r.~ !vUoo;;tng: ".ldmitllst:a.tor a.nd it.;; sponsors wltl:J. a. ma.jorlty but n:>tlli:lg. re· rac.13m reiiolut!.cn. it held onl)' cold comfort 
motelJ a.pproa.clllng the overwhel.::ll:ng en- !or Israel. · 

• -~ ::. ue~i;:mll~g on Une 13, stctke.. out dorsemeat. to wb.lch t!ley b.ad by now become The r:iason is that while the United States 
.~.::r-..lr.!.stn.:.cr:i." :llld i.ns<?rt in lieu. t.h~reot accustomed. Thu time too there v;e~e protest& ;;ould unquestlo;:i:i.bly bave oppOoled si.:.ch u. 
• •• :nl.nl.itn.t.or'". from. pr1vate g:ou~ es;::eclally wit.hi:l tha re~lutiQn under a.ny ctrcum.;;ta.:ices. li; 1.3 by 
?~ge 3, 1.;rn:e::llo.telf after 11.IMt 16, ~rt United St.3.tes, wl:.ere much outr:i~e agal:o.st no m.ea.ns cle:i.r that the opp<>liltlou would 

-~e !oHo~::q; new s..:b;rectlon: the resolution wa.. e~re~d and vir~uaU7 no !u•e bce!l as passionate or as el!ective I! :i.n;-
.,., 1. he r!ider3l £!ectlon con: n.!sslon shall scpport. Indeed. so great did the re rolslon one but Daniel P. 11..loynlhau ha.cl been the 

.:r-:; ::..~: :::e c!t· :k;; ~::a por.,;ers. or the Aei- against the resolutton a9pear that in the Ame~·1can repl'~::i.tat.J.·{e a.t "Cle tlme. The 
.ln ... :::;..~C.:l ::.r.d s.Jc.ll t:U<:e sucb. action$ a.s o;ilnlon ot the Britlm amoa.:>saclor to tbe tnl", s~rong lenguag.e in which Moynll:iau de
. .:.; r.'l r.;,:e,.;3 r;..· , 0 carry out the provl.3ion.> tb.e net result was a dctory !or I.3--...al rat.l:lu nouuced the re>olutioc. and the t:i.;ta h& 
: fo\.~ A.;t:. c!mlng the pertO<l beglnnll)! on than a. de!eat. 1.:Sed in lobbytng against it orlginatec1 with 

·::.e o~e or Cle e~actmen.I;. ot tbls Act and U, howeve?:", the Zionism-racl.sm res.:>lutio.:l him and no~ Lo. W3Shlngtoo. ancl they were 
~::::.dit:.6 on ~be date on which tho .fl.rst Ad· w:i.s a victory !or tile Israe!ls, it v:as :r. vt::tory "t;>ler3~ed ratb.er than enthu.sla.stlcaUy eu
.::.~t.a:or 2.!l::I Aszoc!3te Administrator o! of the type o! which they m!g!lt with per· dorsed by hls superiors in. the State Depart
."'.~ Acl.mlnh~r3;iou !lr~ qwllllle4 under su~ t~t preclsl~n have sal(i: One mcra ~uch and ment. Consequeotly. !! not for the ncctdent 
!!:~\ou (a}. we are undone. Certa.inl7 the resoo~ to the or .Moynlhan's presence in the UN when th& 
P:i.~e !:>, i.~& 10 • .l!n.:ne:!.!a.tely after "sh...u·· reoolutlon revealed that Israel Was. ·not en• issue aro.;e. tl:.e resolution ml.g.tit -.u have 

.:;en. t!:!S :OUowtng: .. • sub!ect to amounts tlrely Isolated. But on closer lnSpectlon It passed without. serious princl.Pled opPo"Uon. 
• -:iro:;>r!.a:.ed un!!er se!.'.'tlon 15.''. revealed a. deterioration in. I.sr:iel':i posit.ton and by a marg!n. approa.chi.llg th1t near
Page ll, ll..Oe H. stri!l:e,out ua;>prove" a:id which went much deeper tha.:i the gross vot- ':.Ulanlmity ach!eved .by tha Ara.b$ at Llma. 

13e!'t. ill ueu il:!ereot "does no\""_ Ing statistics o~ the mere volume o! pu!lllc Kampa1o.. a.nd MeXicO City.~ _ 
P:l§e 11. l!ne 15. L"1Sert "dtsapprove" lr:l- protest. by themselves could even begin. to I::i short, Mo:;nlhan'S behavior, far. trom 

:::!!d.l.Ai:eiy ~!ore "any rule or regulation.". suggest. - being an accurnt& barometer ot Jtm.ert-
Pa.ga 11, begln::ilDg en llne- 19, str1ll:e· out Ill order to aooreciate the extent o[ that. can policy toward Israel in gei:er.11, was-and 

·no~ a""prov--'" and Insert tn lleu ~ereot deterioration. it-JS necessary to N>ar 1n mind ,.. - r- l.n retrospect looks more and more tu:e--an 
·c.isa..,._oroved". 1 · wh;i.t the Zloll.ls:n-ractsm resoll'tlO':l sa.ld 

,. • • th =--- • T.- 1 Th 1 ••- did a~rratlon in an othe!'Wfse cooSistent pat-
Pag~ ll, line 21. strl;ce ou~- ~not a.o.orOYed"' a.oou. e s .... ..., o~ ..... ae. e reso u.....,n t. 1 d th t t t 15 l.. ! tern ot~kenlng Arner1C1ln :;uppon for the 

~d ~rt in lieu: thereot "<lllapprOTed'". no mere '/ con eillJ1 e s a e o >l'Se or- !snelt position. O!!!cl:!.lly, ··of course, tho 
P~• 12. beginni!lg·on. ·line- :u~ strike out: a.l.leged ·crtmes :i.ga.l.Ilst the Palestl!llans,. ~-· United States contlnu~-to afl!.."?11 Its com

.. seetton 202 of the Voting Rlv..ht3 Act Amend'-· for. discrimlnatl..:lg agalllst. lts own: Arab .ctti-. 
::iento oC· lll70 (42 u..s.c. 197aaa-l), relatlng zens. Wl:!at the resolution did w:is b de. mltment: to Israel. and not merely m words. 
-..., e:r,l8nded opportunities ot regt.stertng to nounce the state of !.srael U;s:el! '.lS an.lllegitt· American mllltuy a1d continues to be 
>ote and votin'S' for eleetcrs for President and mate entity. The very Ides. o! a. so,,ereign. supplied to the :sraeus in greater'qaantittes 
';!ce Pr!ISlden~" and ~ert.-- 1.n lieu thereof Jewisli. state ill the l\!iddll!t East (Zionism). than ever, and Amertca.n votes contln1:1e to 
··tile v:ntz:g R!ghl::t Act or l965". let alone th& actualiey or oue. no matter be cast in the Security Council. fn the Hu-
~· H. ~egtmling on li:l1t 5, strike out what Its bounc12.r:es might be, was by deftn.i- ~n Rights Com:nlss!on, in UNESCO, In the 

Admi:l.istr~tors (2l" and Insert in l!eu ti0'1L declared crlmlns.l (ra:c!st.). In the eyes l!lternaetonal I..a'!>or Orge.ntzatlon, and In tne 
;!lereoC "Adminlstr.stor" _ . o! this _resolution~ Is:rael could only cease to World Health,.Organizatlon again.st. the end· 

Pag9 1"'. stru::& out line. 13 .through· Unet be:· criminal 1!. It ~ssed to be both Jewbh lesa para.de o~resol~tlons condemniDg Israel ~ 
21 and t=ert in. lieu thereof the- following ·_.an.cl sovereign-!! .• in other words. it ceased and all its works. At t.he same tlme;however,, 
::ew sect:on: to e:dst.. Returning to t!le boundar!es oI 1967 e-;e..7:me sen.ses the presence ot powerful 

l:FPZ~ »A= or even the boundaries o! 1943 r.ould. I:J.a.ke. w::.dercurreots pulling ln. the" other dJJ:ectlon.. 
SEc. 16. The foregoing proYl3fOns of t"!lls not; the ·slightest dl.t:erence. For the resolu- In. tha UN, ~!oynU:ia.n."s "lectu:es. on demo

.-\::-t. a.:id the amen:lme::its made by this Act, tfon d!d not concern boundar!E!.3 or oceup!ed. crac7 and decancy"-a.s, a.ccordmg to the.New 
>hall take effect on the date of the enact· terr1tortes; it concerned the right o! a sov- rorli: Time.t, mey are · scorn!ully called by 
::ieot ot this Act. erelgn Jev;tsh state o! an.y size ~r shape to ~several dlplorc.:i.t.s" of un.specll!.e:l natlonal-

e1lst ln the~Uddle Ea.st. • itJ-have gtven way tG the "'courtes, and re-
From Israers fOint of view, ie WJ.3 ba..:1 stralnt"' or William Scranton.. ".'\ml> dlplo-. 

T..c!E! ABA.:.'IDONMENT OF ISRAEL enough that a. majorlty of the member· mats:• the Ti~ reports, "lauded wbat the' 
_ . \ states ot the United· Nations-under whose said was s new 'tone' that Mr. Scranton lj.3.d 

(~I:'. BOLLING asked and was given auspices the state; of Israel had co:r.! Int::> introduced 1n the Middle East debates:• .And 
;:ennissl.on to extend his remarks at this being In the first p.ace-when asked w_ether illdeed there was a new tone In the s~urtty 
_point in the RECORD and to include ex· a sovereign Jewish sta:,e bird the right to Coun.cll, 1n his very ftrs~ state-ment ~ the
t:aneous ma';;ter.> extst In the Middle Ea.st. should have a':l· Ame!"ica.n ambassador, Scranton pral3ed. 

swered No:. Ye~ the manner 1n w .. hlcl:! most" Jan::ll :M.. ;aa:ro00r ot Saudi Arabl:1. for hl.3 
.Mr. BOLLI:'TG. Mr. Speaker, the Uruted ot the- membe:--stattt who answ ~red Yes to '"illimitable Wit and rem k bl el 

S:atcs ~nd evezy other democratic nation thfs qnestton chose ta do so was 1n tts own · ar a e oquenca 
r>r: Ear:h ha.o a vital stake in the survival ~7 aJ.mcm: as bad. TI:.e United States argued a;id, mc:rt i;nportant ot au and t:uiy :md 
of ls:-:rel. We must not waiver in our long- vehemently that the- resolutton was w:-o:ig senousty. ~3 ver-y e:rtraordinary lc:Jo'i'l"led~ 

In prtnciole. tllet tt was basedon a ~errer- or bb-tory. This Wa$ J~a!ter Baroody h3d 
£ta:i.d:=.g determination to see to it that . eton ot langua?.e and a distortion or the hlS· demonstrated "h.ts -.ery e:rtraord1nary k:nowl-
o-.u· ·fellow democra.c;_ ... persists. The fol- ~ edge or hJsto-' b rtln h " tortcal record. But z:o :r:r:cre th:in two or three 'J Y asse g, amcmg- ot er 
:o';l.·ing analysis in the July 1976 edition o! the other countries who either voted thL"'!gs, th2.t the Zionists had torced. Wood
of Commer.tary can help us all keep the agalnst the resolutton or :ibs-talned (Ccsta. row Wllso1:1 into World War I. ·Baroody then 
'.m;iortance of our conduct; In the Mic!dle Rica and B1\rbados come to mlx:d) acted on proceeded to put hts· "lnl:nltab!e wtt and re-
East in c!ear focus: any such prtnclpled basis. One after another- I:l3tkable elcquence'' on full dlsplsy the ::iext 

T:r::: A!:A~oox~ OF lslu.E:. the d~tegates who h3d been tnstruc'.:e-:1 bv day in a speech to the Security Council 
their go"ernments to oppo&e or l!.b'ltaln r05e dec!ar!ng thai; '!l!.e DU:ry of An.ne Pri:mk W°"..S 

(By Norman Podhoretz) to the rostrum to make speeches "in e:r- a forgery and t.aat the Holccaust wottld some 
vn::.e::i. :>.°:>out a year :igo, the Unlte-:1 Xa- pl!m~tlon of vote": and one :i!~er anotlle:-

::.::.n.s C:.ac!ared that Zlo:ibm W3.3 a form oI -:hey argued not that the resolut!on w:is 1 The contras: between these earlier votes 
t.>cl..:im.. 3. measure or com!ort tor the state wrong but tha~ tt was polltlc11lly unwise. Far and the one b the Genernl .<\ssembly ob
o~ Isr1el :rnd it.3 supporters could be found from df!fend!ng L-r:i.el. moreover. most o! the '\!ou.sly disposes ct the orten·repeated chllrge 
.:i tbe !act that a::i impressive d~e or op· countries thac re!used to endorse tee reso- th.at ~Ioynih~'s tactics .. made things worsoe .. 
p~sl•1on W:>.>S mounted to . th~ "obsceoe-· lut1on went out ot their way to nsa•:ire th!! :~ Israel. ~e truth 13 that as a result or 
:!ie~a.s the Acert::an representative called world tha.t they yielded to no one in th~t.r th~ bcrtcs. opposttlon to the resolution 
::-":>otil. v.1.~hln the Gene'!'al Assemoly itself disapproval and l:ideed detestation cf Israel·.> g=ew as it p3S.3~ through the parliamentary 
3rul l:i t~e world q.ut.stde. At l\.Iext:::o City in many crtmes. In effect, while t!ley were not process on lts wa.y to fina\ approval. In the 
!'.".75, where t!le sa:ne :esolutton was flm l:i- prepared to go so far a.s to aay that Israel had '.Illlrd Cormni&tee, where it was· ::U-St tntrC4 
;::vduced. n was a9proved wtt!.l only <:wo no- right to exist, neither were they qul':e duced, the opposing vote (negatives plus 
cp;io:;!ng \"Otes: that of IsTael and that or tbe prepared tQ affi:r.n unequivocally that L"Tael abstentions) was 56; 1n the next sto~e (a 
~n: :ed S'-Btes. Then. at rneetlngs or the OA U did have a rtght to e:rlst. vote to postpoue). opposltlon tncrea.s.ed to 
::i K3.mp3l.- !md of the Group of 77 at !Jma For all prac;tcal purpooes, then, the United 61; and ln tbe vote ln the General Assembly 
tn "h'~tci:l neither the United Si&tes nor States remained lsr:iel's only real defender, Itself, ti; rose to 61. 



---
ESTAELISHHENT OF AD~-H~ISTRATION 

Section 3 

(Delete Section 3 a:-id insert in lieu thereof the fo"llowing.) 

Section 3(a) -- There is established within the Federal Election ComGtission~ 

the Voter Registration Administration. 

(b) The Federal Election Commissioners shall appoint an Admini-

strator. and an Associate--:Adminl.strator-, to. establish""'and - =-

administer a National Voter Registration Program and to ~arry 

out such other duties as set forth in Section 4. 

(c) The Federal Election Commission shall carry out the duties and 

powers of the administration and take such other actions that 

may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act 

during the period beginning with the date of enactment of this 

Act and ending on the date when the first Administrator and 

Associate Adrc.inistrator are appointed b)! the Commission under 

this Section. The Administrator and Associate Administrator 

shall not be members of the same political party. The admini-

strator shall be the chief executive officer of the administration. 

The administrator and the associate administrator shall be 

paid at a rate not to exceed the rate of basic pay in effect 

for Level V of the Executive Schedule (5 U.S.C. Section 5316). 



. \ - 2 

C0~·~:1::..;1: This ameudment changes the present Section 3 of H.R. 11552 in 
., 

a fashion which would more clearly delineate the lines of authority for 

the Voter Registration Administration. Vn<ler the existing bill> it is 

the respo~5ib~lity of the Co=:iis5ion to establish and ad~inister the 

Katio~al Postcard Voter Registration Program until such time as the 

administrators are appointed by the President. ~ ~mending this Section 

to provide for the Com:.~ission to have tl1e responsibility for the admini-

·-
st rat ion of this program from start to finish would ensure a smooth 

transfer of administrative personnel once the postcard administrators 

are appointed. It is unclear under the existing bill whether the admini-

strators of the voter registration are accountable to the Election 

Cor.:mission or to the President and what their role is within the Connnission. 

This amendment will hold the Election Commission accountable for the 

administration of this program. 

. . 



AmPncb1ent }lumber 2 

DUTIES AND POWERS 

s ~".·(}....._ l4} 

?~ 
Delete S::~~~n (2), and (3). 

• 
C0~·'.::'1C:'.'/T: Under the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, a National 

Clearinghouse for Election information was established with the respon-

sibility f-or "-conducting independent studies .of .the administration of 

elections. Such duties include: ... (2) practices relating to the 
,, 

registration of voters; and (3) voting and counting methods. Parts 

2 and 3 under Section 4 would call for the Voter Registration Admini-

.stration to conduct exactly the same types of studies that the 

Clearinghouse of the Federal Election Commission is already conducting. 

This would be a duplication of effort and a needless waste of resources. 

\. . . ' VI\ t"~ 

I ""--'L-

..... ' - ~\~ 

l 

-
, 



SL·L tio:i '•· Part (11), line H) -- delete the word "competitive" and insert 

in 1:0:.: t;ie:-eof "excepted". 

CG~·::::x: : £:<.:ployees of the F2d2ral Election Com.mission are presently 

sarving in the excepted service under Title 5 U.S.C., R.R. 11552 would 

result i~ half of the Federal Election Com.mission serving under the 

co2petitive service and half of the Commission remaining under the 

~xcepted service. Entirely separate personnel program would have to 

be established with separate grievance procedures required for those 

individuals who would be serving in the competitive service. All 

employees should be serving under one type of service in order to 

avoid duplication of resources and effort. 

Employees placed in the "competitive" service would be governed 

by the enormously complicated civil service grievance procedures a~d 

would hamper effective administration of any personnel policies .,, 
established by the Commission. 

. . 

l 



- 5 -

A.:~cndnent Number 4 

Se :t:io:-i 15, line 10 (page 14) -- delete the phrase "not to exceed 50 

r.:illio:-t dollars" 

co:·L-lE~T: Reasonable estir::ates for the cost of administrating this 

K,; ti on al 'loter Registration Program run far beyond 50 and even 100 

million dollars. It is unreasonable to expect such a program to be 

iraplE:;nented and administered for the 1976 elections while mandating 
~ ,: "t <4~ t_,,_._.0. 

such a severly limited .ut-;Sl-~:,.i .. £m o f ~S91'reea-. 

,. 

. . 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

THRU: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 10, 1975 

JACK MARSH 

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF 
VERl'T LOEN //L 

CHARLES LEPPERT, JR.CL. 

Status Report on H. Res. 710 
Nixon Papers and Tars, etc. 

H. Res. 710, relating to the Nixon papers and ~s was favorably reported by 
the Committee on House Administration on September 18,, 1975,, by a vote of 
10-5-1. Voting against the resolution were Rep.' s Dickinson, Devine,, Wiggins, 
Holt, and Moore. Rep. Cleveland voted present. 

The House Administration Committee filed its Committee report on H. Res. 710 
on October 9,, 1975. Rep. Cleveland filed Minority views which I am advised 
raise some excellent constitutional issues concerning the resolution. Copies 
of the Committee report are being sent to me as soon as they are available. 

The Committee on House Administration has three other measures before the 
Committee of interest. They are: 

(1) H. R. 1686, Postcard Voter Registration which was referred to the 
Full Committee on July 23,, 1975, without amendments. No action 
scheduled at this time. 

(2) H. R. 3211 and S. 95, Overseas Citizens Voting Rights Act is in the 
process of being marked-up by the Full Committee. It is anticipated 
that this bill will go to t..1.e House for consideration in November 1975. 

(3) H. R. 111, et al, Federal Election Campaign Act Amendments which 
are pending in the Subcommittee on Elections and nothing is scheduled 
at this time. 

H. R. 214 et al concerning wiretapping and electronic surveillance is pending 
before the Subcommittee on Courts, Civil Liberties and the Administration of 
Justice in the House Judiciary Committee. Hearings on this legislation were 
held in March, May, June, July and September 1975. No action on these bills 
are scheduled for the Subcommittee during the month of October 1975. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 8, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: MAX FRIEDERSDORF 

FROM: 

It is my understanding that H. Res. 71 , relating to Nixon papers 
and tapes, may be considered with· e next several weeks before 
the House Administration Committee. I would be grateful for a 
discreet inquiry from one of your House people and a status report. 
I suggest at the time they make the inquiry of the Committee that 
they also inquire about another matter pending before the same 
Committee, in order to not arouse any unusual interest in the 
request. For example, postcard registration is pending before 
the same Committee. 

We would also be interested in the status of H. R. 214, electronic 
surveillance before the Judiciary Committee. 



94TII CONGRESS H R 1686 lsTSESSION 

• • 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTA1,IVES 

JAXFARY 20, 1975 

Mr. HAYS of Ohio introduced the following bill; which was referred to the 
Committee on House Administration 

A BILL 
To establish a V'Oter Regi1s:tration Administrftition within the Gen

eral Accounting Office for the purpose of -administering a 

voter registration program through the Posfal Service. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 That this Act may be cited as the "Voter Reg·istration Act". 

4 DEFINITIONS 

5 SEC. 2. As used in this Act-

6 ( 1) the term "Administration" means the Voter 

7 Registration Administrartion; 

8 (2) the te1rm "Btate" means each State of the 

9 United States, the political 'subdivisions of each State, 

VI-0 
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2 

the Commonwea1th 'Of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, 

Guam, and the District of Columbia; 

( 3) the term "Federal office" means 1the office of 

the President, the Vice President, an elector f9r Presi

dent ·and Vice President, ·a Senator, a Representative, or 

a Delegate :to the Congres1s; 

( 4) the term "Federal election" means any bien

nial or quadrennial primary or general election and any 

special election held for the purpose of nominating or 

electing candidates for any Federal office, including any 

election held for the purpose of expressing voter pref

erence for the nomination of individuals for election to 

the office of President and any election held for the pur

pose of selecting delegates to a national political party 

nominating convention or to a caucus held for the 

purpose of selecting delegates to such a convention; 

( 5) the term "State election" means any election 

other than a Federal election; and 

( 6) the term "State official" means any individual 

who acts as an official or ageJJ.t of a government of a 

State or political subdivision thereof to register qualified 

electors, or to conduct or supervise any Federal election 

in a State. 

ESTABLISHMENT OF ADMINISTRATION 

SEC. 3. (a) There is established within the General Ac-

26 counting Office the Voter Registration Administration. 

3 

1 (b) The President shall appoint, by and with the advice 

2 and consent of the Senate, an Administrator aud two Asso-

3 ciate Administrators for terms of four years each, who may 

4 continue in office until a successor is qualified. An individual 

5 appointed to fill a vacancy shall serve the remainder of the 

6 term to which his predecessor was appointed. The Associate 

7 Administrators shall not be members of th(j same political 

8 party. The Administrator shall be the chief executive officer 

9 of the Administration. 

10 DUTIES AND POWEUS 

11 SEC. 4. The Administration shall-

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

( 1) establish -and administer a voter registration 

program m accordance with this Act for all Federal 

elections; 

( 2) collect, analyze, and arrange for the publica

tion and sale by the Government Printing Office of 

information concerning elections in the United States 

(but this publication shall not disclose any information 

which permits the identification of individual voters) ; 

( 3) provide assistance to State officials concern

ing voter registration-by-mail ·and election problems 

generally; 

( 4) obtain facilities and supplies and appoint and 

fix the pay of officers and employees, as may be neces

sary to permit the Administration to carry out its duties 
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and powers under this Act, and such officers and em:

ployees shall be in the competitive service under title 5, 

United States Code; 

( 5) appoint and fix the pay of experts and consult

ants for temporary services as authorized under section 

3109 of title 5, United States Code; 

( 6) provide the Congress with such information as 

the Congress may from time to time request, and pre

pare and submit to the President and :the Congress a 

report on its activities, and on voter registration and 

elections generally in the United States, immediately 

following each biennial general ] 1ederal election; and 

( 7) take such other action as it deems necessary 

and proper to carry out its duties and powers under this 

Act. 

QUAT.iIFICATIONS AND PROCEDURE 

'SEO. 5. (a) An individua1l who fulfills the requirements 

18 to be a qualified v·oter under State law and who is registered 

19 to vote under the 1provisi·ons of this Aet shall he entitled to 

20 vote in Fed·eral elections in that St·ate, except that each State 

21 shall provide for the regi1stration or other means of qualifica-

22 tion of -all residents of such 8tates who apply, not later than 

23 thirty days immediately prior to any Federal election, for 

24 registration or qualification to vote in such election. 

5 

1 (b) Whenever a Federal election is held in any State, 

2 the Administration may, upon the request of any State official, 

3 furnish officers and employees and such other assistance as 

4 the Admin~:strfrtion and 1the State officia;l may agree upon to 

5 assist State officials in the registration of individuals applying 

6 to register in that State under the provisions of this Act. 

7 

8 

REGISTRATION FORMS . 
1SEO. 6. (a) 1.1he Admini1sitra:ti1on shall prepare voter 

9 registration forms in a.ccordance with the provisions of this 

10 section. 

11 (b) Printed registration forms shall he designed to pro-

12 vide a simple method of registering to vote 1by mail. Regis-

13 tration forms shall include matter as State law requires and 

14 ais the Administration detennines approp1•iate to ascertain 

15 the positive identification and voter qualifi.caitions of an indi-

16 vidual applying to regis1ter unde.r the provisions of this Act, 

17 to ·provide for the return delivery of the completed registra-

18 tion form 1to ·the appropriate 8tate ·official, and to prevent 

19 fraudulent regis:traition. Registration forms shall also include 

20 a ·s.tatement of the penalties provided by law for attempting 

21 fraudulently to register to vote under the provisions of this 

22 Act. 

23 ( c) A registration notification form advising the appli-

24 cant of the acceptance or rejectiion of his resignation shall 

25 be completed and promptly mailed by the State of.ficia:l tQ 
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1 the applicant. If any registration notification form is undeliv-

2 erable as ·addressed, it shall not be forwarded to another 

3 address but shall be returned t.o the State official mailing the 

4 form. The possession of a registration notification form indi-

5 eating that the individual is entitled to vote in an election 

6 shall be prima facie evidence that the individual is a qualified 

7 and registered elector entitled to vote in any such election 

8 but presentation oi the form shall not be required to cast 

9 hil3 ballot. 

10 

11 

>DISTRIBUTION OF REGISTRATION FORMS 

SEC. 7. (a) The Admiriistration is authorized to enter 

12 into agreements with the Postal Service, with departments 

13 and agencies of the Federal Government, and with State 

14 officials for the distribution of registration forms in accord-

15 a nee with the provisions of this· section. 

16 (b) Any agreement made between the Administration 

17 and the Postal Service shall pr.ovide for the preparation by 

18 the Administration of sufficfont quantities of registration forms 

19 · so that the Postali.Service can deliver a sufficient quantity of 

20 registration forms to postal addresses and residences in the 

21 United States and for the preparation of an ample quantity · 

22 of such forms for public distribution at any post office, postal 

23 .substation, postal contract station, or on any rural -0r star 

24 route. 

7 

1 ( c) The Postal Service shall distribute the registration 

2 forms to postal addresses and residences at least once every 

3 two years not earlier than ·one hundred and twenty days or 

4 later than sixty days prior to the close of registration for 

5 the next Federal election in each State. 

6 ( d) The Administration is authorized to enter into 

7 agreements with the Secretary of each :Military Department 

8 of the Armed Forces of the United States for the distribution 

9 of registration forms at military installations. 

10 ( e) This section shall not be .construed to place any 

11 time limit upon the general availability of registration forms 

12 in post offices and appropriate Federal, State, and local 

13 government offices pursuant to agreements made under this 

14 section. 

15 J>UEVE'NTION 01•' FRAUDULBNT REGISTRATION 

16 SEC. 8. ( u) In addition to taking any appropriate action 

17 under State law, whenever a State official has reason to be-

18 lieve that individuals who are not qualified electors are 

19 attempting to register to vote under the provisions of this 

20 Act, he shall notify the Administration and request its assist-

21 ance to prevent fraudulent registration. The Administration 

22 shall give reasonable and expeditious assistance in such cases, 

23 and shall issue a report on its findings. 

24 (b) ( 1) Whenever the Administration or a State official 

25 determines that there is a ·pattern :of fraudulent registration, 
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1 attempted fraudulent registration, or any activity on the part 

2 of any individuals or groups ·o!f individual'S fo register individ-

3 ua1s to vote who are not qualified elect,ors, the Administration 

4 or a State official may reque1'lt the Attorney General to bring 

5 aCJtion under thi's section. The .A_,ttorney General is authorized 

6 to bring a civil action in any a'P'propri-ate dis,trict court of the 

7 United States or the United Sta,tes District Court for :the Dis-

8 trict of Columbia to secure an order to enjoin fraudulent reg-

9 istration, and any otlrnr appr<C)p6ate order. 

10 (2) The district court of the United States or the United 

11 States District Court of the DiMrict of Columbia shall have 

12 jurisdiction without regard to any amount in controversy of 

13 proceedings instituted pursuant 1t'o this section. 

14 PENALTIES 

15 SEC. 9. (a) vVhoever knowingly or willfully gives false 

16 iillformation as to his name, addres'S, residence, age, (ff other 

17 information fior the ·purposes of estnblishing his eligibility to 

18 register or vote nuder 'thi1s Act, ·or conspires wid1 another 

19 individual for the purpose ·of encouraging his false registration 

20 · to vote or illegal voting, or pay's or off em to pay or accept·s 

2J: or offers to accept payment either for registration to vote or 

22 for vo1ting, or registers to vote with 1the intention of votinO' 
0 

23 more_ than once or votes more than once in the same Federal 

24 election shall be fined not more tha'Il $10,000, or imprisoned 

25 not more than five years, or both. 

1 
l 

9 

1 (b) Any person who deprives, or attempts to deprive, 

2 any other person ,of any right under this Act shall be fined 

3 not more than $5,000, or imprisoned not more than five 

4 years, or both. 

5 ( c) The provisions of section 1001 of title 18, United 

0 States Code, are applicable to the registration form prepared 

7 under section 6 of this Act. 

8 FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

9 SEC. 10. (a) The Administration shall determine the 

10 fair and reasonable cost ·of proces'sing registration forms pre-

11 scribed under this Act, and shall pay to each appropriate 

12 State an amount equal to such cost per card muhipEed by 

13 the number of registration cards processed under this Act 

14 in that State. 

15 (b) The Administration is authorized to pay any State 

16 which adopts the registration form and system prescribed by 

17 this Act as a form and system of reg·istration to be a qualified 

18 and rrgistered elector for ~tate elections in that State. Pay-

19 ments made to a State under this subsection may not exceed 

20 30 per centum of the amount paid that State under subsec-

21 ti on (a) of this section for the most recent general :Federal 

22 election in that State. 

23 ( c) Payments under this section may be made in in-

24 stallments and in advance or by way of reimbursement, with 

25 necessary adjustments on acoount of overpayments or under-

26 nasments. 
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1 REGULATIONS 

2 SEO. 11. The Administration is authorized to issue rules 

3 and regulations for the administration of this chapter. Such 

4 regulations may exclude a State from the provisions of this 

5 chapter if that State does not require a qualified applicant 

6 to register prior to the date of a Federal election. 

7 EFFECT ON OTHER LAWS 

8 SEO. 12. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of 

9 this Act, any State that adopts the Federal assistance post 

10 card form recommended by the Federal Voting Assistance 

11 Act of 1955 (50 U.S.C. 1451. et seq.) with respect to any 

12 category of its electors ( 1) shall, insofar as such electors 

13 are concerned, be deemed to be in full compliance with the 

14 provisions of section 6 of this Act and ( 2) shall be eligible 

15 to receive payments of financial assistance from the Adminis-

16 tration, as provided in section 10 of this Act, on account of 

17 the simplified and greater voting opportunities thereby 

18 granted to such electors. 

19 (b) Nothing in this Act shall be construed to prevent 

20 any State from granting less restrictive registration or voting 

21 practices or more expanded registration of voting opportuni-

22 ties than those prescribed by this Act. 

23 ( c) Nothing in this Act shall be construed to limit or 

24 repeal any provision of ( 1) section 202 of the Voting 

25 Rights Act Amendments of 1970 (42 U.S.0. 1973aa-1), 

11 

1 relating to expanded opportuni~ies of registering to vote and 

2 voting for electors for President and Vice President; or ( 2) 

3 the Federal Voting Assistance Act of 1955 ( 50 U .S.C. 

4 1451 et seq.). 

5 AMENDMENTS TO TITLE 39, UNITED STATES CODE 

6 8Ec. 13. (a) Section 3202 (a) of title 39, United States 

7 Code, is amended-

8 ( 1) by striking out "and" at the end of clause · ( 4) ; 

9 ( 2) by striking out the period at the end of clause 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

( 5) and inserting in lieu thereof " ; an.d" ; and 

( 3) by adding at the end thereof: 

" ( 6) mail relating to voter registration pursuant 

to sections 6 and 7 of the Voter Registr~tion Act.". 

(b) Section 3206 of title 39, United States Code, . is 

15 amended by adding the following new subsection: . 

16 " ( d) The Voter Registration Administration shall trans-

17 fer to the Post.al Service as postal r.evenues out of any 

18 appropriations made to the Administration for that purpose 

19 the equivalent amount ,of postage, as determined by 1;he 

20 Postal Service, for penalty mailings under clause ( 6) of 

21 section 3202 (a) of this title.". 

22 (c) Section 404 of title 39, United States Code, is 

23 amended-

24 (1) by striking out "and" at the end of clause (8); 
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1 ( 2) by striking out the period at the end of clause 

2 ( 9) and inserting in lieu thereof "; and"; and 

3 ( 3) by adding at the end thereof the following new 

4 clause: 

5 "(10) to enter into arrangements with the Voter 

6 Registration Administration of the General Accounting 

7 Office for the collection, delivery, and return delivery 

s of voter registration forms.". 

9 .AMENDMENT TO TITLE 5, UNITED ST.ATES CODE 

10 SEo. 14. Section 5316 of title 5, United States Code, is 

11 amended by adding at the end thereof the following new 

12 paragraph : 

13 " ( 132) Administrator and Associate Administra-

14 tors ( 2) , Voter Registration Administration, General 

15 Accounting Office.". 

16 .AUTHORIZATION OF .APPROPRIA'TIONS 

17 SEC. 15. There are authorized to be appropriated such 

18 sums, not to exceed $50,000,000, as may be necessary to 

19 carry out the provisions of this Act. 
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By Mr. HAYS°o:f Ohio 

JANUARY 20, 1975 

Referred to the Committee on House .Administration 




